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The annexed report recommends:
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RULES OF EVIDENCE

TO THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES:

The standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Pro-

cedure has held two meetings since the last session of the Jud-

icial Conference. The first was a special joint meeting with

the Advisory Committee on Rules of Evidence held in Washington

on July 18 and 19,1973 to consider the changes in the Federal

Rules of Evidence tentatively proposed by the House Judiciary

Subcommittee on Criminal Justice in its committee print of

X.R.5463, the pending bill to enact the rules. The second meet-

ing of the standing committee was its regular meeting held in

Washington on August 20,1973. A quorum of the committee was

present at each meeting.

Rules of Evidence

The Federal Rules of Evidence which were prescribed by

the Supreme Court on November 20,1972, were transmitted by the

Chief Justice to the two Houses of Congress on February 5,1973.

On March 30, 1973 an Act of Congress was approved which directs

that these rules shall have no effect "except to the extent,

and with such amendments, as they may be expressly approved by Act

of Congress." Pub.L.93-12. A bill,H.R.5463, to enact the Federal

Rules of Evidence had been introduced in the House of Representatives
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an March 12, 1973 which along with the order of the Supreme Court

prescribing the rules had been referred to a Subcommittee of the

House Judiciary Committee of which Representative William L.

Rungate of Missouri is chairman and which is now designated as

the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice. That Subcommittee held

extensive hearings on the rules at two sessions at which Albert

E. Jenner, Jr., chairman, and Prof. Edward W. Cleary, reporter,

of the Advisory Committee on Rules of Evidence, and the under-

signed chairman of the standing committee were requested to,

and did, testify on the rules.

The House Subcommittee gave extensive consideration

to the rules, holding 17 markup sessions, and on June 28, 1973

released a committee print of H.R. 5463 amended to incorporate

the changes proposed by the Subcommittee in the rules as pres-

cribed by the Supreme Court and transmitted to the Congress.

A copy was transmitted to the Chief Justice for the consideration

and comments of the Judicial Conference and was referred to the

committees for consideration. Chairman Hungate of the Subcommit-

tee requested that comments be forwarded to the Subcommittee by

July 31,1973 so that they might be considered by the staff in

August and by the Subcommittee early in September to the end that

a final draft might be approved in September for submission to

the full committee and, if approved, to the House for passage in

the fall. This time schedule appears to be necessary if the

Senate is to be given a full year for consideration of the rules

enacting legislation before the final adjournment of the present
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Congress when all unenacted bills would die.

Accordingly the standing committee held the joint meet-

ing on July 18 and 19 with the Advisory Committee on Rules of

Evidence, which is reported above, at which all of the amendments

to the Federal Rules of Evidence proposed by the House Subcommit-

tee were considered at length, together with the accompanying

explanatory Subcommittee Notes. The two committees agreed in

formulating their comments on each of the proposed amendments.

In addition the two committees considered the proposal of the

Subcommittee to add to X.R.5463 a new section 2 which would add

to title 28, U.S.C., a new section 1657 giving to the Supreme

Court express authority to prescribe amendments to the Federal

Rules of Evidence. The committees very much approve this pro-

posal which would eliminate any question as to the power of the

Court in this regard. The proposal, however, contains a proviso

that either House may by its own resolution reject such a rules-

proposal prescribed by the Court in which case it shall not take

effect. Similar provisions in S.2432 of the 92d Congress were

disapproved by the Judicial Conference at its session in October

1971 (Rep.Jud.Conf.Oct.1971, p.57), The two committees were

united in disapproving this provision of the Subcommittee's pro-

posal.

The committee print of H.R. 5463 which sets out the

amendments proposed by the Subcommittee is annexed to this report

as Appendix A and the comments of the standing committee and the

advisory committee are annexed as Appendix B. In view of the
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request of the House Subcommittee, with which it was believed

the Judicial Conference would want to cooperate, the Chief justice

authorized the committees' comments which appear herein as

Appendix B to be submitted to the House Subcommittee on July 31st

upon the explicit understanding that they constitute merely a

working paper and have not rece.i.ved the consideration or approval

of the Conference. This was done.

The standing committee would recommend that the Confer-

ence consider and approve Appendix B and authorize the immediate

release of your action to the House Subcommittee. The Subcom-

mittee has informed us that it will welcome this action and that

information as to the views of the Conference will be most useful

to it even after September 14th.

Bankruptcy Rules

The standing committee i' oappy to be able to report that

the Bankruptcy Rules and Official ±,orms covering Chapters I-VII and

Chapter XIII which were hpproved by the Conference in October 1972

were prescribed by the Supreme Court by order entered April 24,1973,

to be effective October 1,1973. They were promptly transmitted to

the Congress by the Chief Justice. It is not anticipated that either

House of Congress will have any problem with them.

The 'idvisory Comnmittee on Bankruptcy Rules met in

Washington on July 18-2', 1973 and approved a definitive draft

of the proposed rules and official forms under Chapter XI (Ar.

rangements) o.'f the Bankruptcy Act. The draft was submitted

to the standing committee ¶t :its meeting on August 20th and

with a modification of Rule 11-15 approved. It is annexed
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to this report as Appendix C. The standing committee recommends

that the Conference approve the draft rules and transmit them to

the Supreme Court with the recommendation that they be prescribed

for use in proceedings under Chapter XI of the Act effective, if

possible, July 1, 1974.

The Advisory Committee at its July meeting gave consi-

deratioi to the comments and suggestions received from the public

and the Securities and Exchange Commission on the preliminary draft

of Chapter X Rules (Corporate Reorganization) which was printed

and circulated under date of December 1972 but did not complete

its consideration of those rules. It will give them further

consideration at its next meeting, at which it will also consider

a preliminary draft of rules under Chapter IX (Composition of

Indebtedness of Local Taxing Agencies) which has been prepared

by Prof. Lawrence P. King, one of the associate reporters to the

Advisory Committee. Following preliminary approval, that draft

will be printed for public circulation. A preliminary draft of

Chapter XII Rules (Real Property Arrangements) is now in the

hands of the Government Printing Effice and will be distributed

to the bench and bar for comments as soon as the printed pamphlets

are available.

A draft of the last set of rules required under the

Bankruptcy Act, those covering railroad reorganization proceedings

under Chapter VIII, section 77, of the Act, is now in the course

of preparation by Prof. Walter J. Taggart, one of the associate

reporters to the Advisory Committee,and will be printed and cir-



culated to the bench and bar after it is completed and approved

in preliminary form by the Advisory Committee. The standing

committee is, therefore, able to report that the end is in sight

for the completion of the tremendous work which has been confided

to the Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules of preparing com-

prehensive rules of procedure under all the provisions of the

Bankruptcy Act.

Civil Rules

The Advisory Committee has not held a formal meeting

since the last session of the Conference. Its reporter is con-

tinuing his study of Rule 23 relating to class actions. In

addition, the committee is undertaking a study of the possible

amendment of Rule 48 to provide for a six member jury and a

lesser number of peremptory challenges in view of the decision

of the Supreme Court in Colgrove v. Battin, decided June 21,

1973.

Criminal Rules

The Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules met on August

2d and 3d, 1973 in Washington. The Advisory Committee's prelim-

inary drafts of amendments to Cr nal Rules 6, ll, 23, 24, 35,

41 and 43, new Criminal Rule 40.., Rules Governing Habeas Corpus

Proceedings, Rules Governing §2255 Proceedings and amendment to

Appellate Rule 4 which were published in January 1973 are pre-

sently being considered by the bench and bar and will be further

considered by the Advisory Committee in the spring in the light



of the comments received.

At its recent meeting the Advisory Committee gave

extended consideration to suggestions with respect to the

operation and use of the grand jury and to the legal problems

connected therewith. The committee is continuing its study of

this subject. It also gave preliminary consideration to a

number of other proposals for amendment of the Criminal Rules.

These will be given further study by the committee.

Corrective Rules Amendments

Official Bankruptcy Form No.7. In Official Form No.7,

which was forwarded by the Conference to the Supreme Court with

the Bankruptcy Rules and other Official Forms on January 10,1973

and which was prescribed by the Court April 24,1973, a portion

of subdivisions 14 and 15 was inadvertently omitted. An amend-

ment to correct this omission is annexed hereto as Exhibit D.

Criminal Rule 41(a). In the amendment of subdivision

(a) of Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,which

was forwarded by the Conference to the Supreme Court on April 10,

1972 and which was prescribed by the Court on April 24, 1972,

the words "court of record" were inadvertently omitted. An

amendment to restore these words is included in Appendix E annex-

ed hereto.

Criminal Rule 50. In the amendment of Rule 50, which

was prescribed by the Supreme Court on April 24, 1972 and which?~

added subdivision (b) to the rule, the previously existing

single paragraph of the rule was not amended to add the desig-



nating letter "(a)" and the title "Calendars" to distinguish

it from new subdivision (b). The Conference at its session

in October 1972 approved an amendment to accomplish this. The

amendment is included in Appendix E.

The committee recommends that the corrective amend-

ments set out in Appendices D and E be approved by transmittal

to the Supreme Court.

On behalf of the Committee,

August 21, 1973 Cairman
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APPENDIX A

[COMMTTEE PRIIT]-

I Jrx 2k. 1973]

I!. 1. 54t1,

43#1 4C.ttng., I mt Svqs. 1ti amtended by the Suhrominuittee on Criminal Jutitlce,
lleo Ii Commlittee on the .Jdlieiary

No~r}: :(ha Inges prolpsedl by t he Subwomi mittee tn the Rules of Evi-
dltteti as tr is Illitte(I to thie ('ongress from the Supreme Court are
silow -,Is folow-; : TIlle I-ules as transmitted to the Congress are printed
iII roimant: lwackatetx In1(dicate material deleted by the Suiwommittee;
at a itulics inidicate miat erial added by the. Subcommittee.

A l1 ILl, To establish [rules of evidence for certain courts and proceedings] the
lI'vlrotl Iiblt N of Eridncr, and for other purposes

1e it citoo/id lc 1/' Me *?e'r e and Houwe of Ieepresentatie8 of the
lVnited *Stte . of A mneri(w in (Von qr7'8 assembled, that the following

tl les. whlich aliy be citedi as the "F'ederal Rlues of Evidence." shal
blf Jetlerth(t six nionitlIs after the (late of the enactment of this
Act ][tlie ritles of vvidence. to the extent set forth in such rules,
inlie I Unit I States outtrts of appeals. the United States district
courts, the D)istrict ('ourt for the D)istrict of the Canal Zone, and the
Di)strict ('ourts of (Guintt and tHe Virgin Islands, and before United
Matestv Itla!t! s

TABLE OF CONTENTS

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Rule 101. Scope.
Rnle 102. Purpose and construction.
Rule 103. Rulings on evidence:

(a) Effect of erroneous ruling:
(1) Objection.
(2) Offer of proof.

(b) Record of offer and ruling.
(c) Hearing of jury.
(d) Plain error.

Rule 104. Preliminary questions:
(a) Questions of admissibility generally.
tb) Relevancy conditioned on fact.
(c) Hearing of jury.
(d) Teftimony by accused.
(e) Weight and credibility.

[Rule 105. Summing up and comment by judge.]
Rule [1061 105. Limited adtmissibility.
Rule [107] 106. Rettainder of or related writings or recorded statements.

ARTICLE II. JUDICIAL NOnCB

Rule 201. Judicial notice [of adjudicative faets :1
[(a) Scope of rule.]
[ (b) ](a) Kinds of facts.
[(cl (b) When discretionary.
[(d)l(c) When mandatory.

[e) (d) Opportunity to be heard.
[(f)](c) Time of taking notice.
[(g) Instructing jury.]



AHTrIIi lll l'I.IH, .iII II.SS IN CIVIL ACIOx.S

Rtule :l3l. Iresuilmptiouln In gtrnral tit (vr, it i'mnx
Rile 3(12 Apjieilailily of State )na In (kil [ uses] antiown&.
[Itiuile 33. IPri'lilil-nl mns in crilllnall vmese.

[((I) Scupe.
|(b) Submilssion to jury.
Etc) Instructiug the jury.3

AIwl L.E l I. IEI A N( Y ANDI IIS LisMirr

Itllle 4011. Ihefinlitiojn of relel ant evidence'.
Ituile 4" . l'televajt eviuler(o generally admissible; irrelevintt evidence

i adld isslijle
Rnile 403. Exclusion Of releviilit evidence on gr(ounds of prejidice, cotnfi-on, or

wasle (of tillme
Itu!e *1404. Charat ter eviiuice not umdzii.-ible to prove vorndtnet exceptionns: oither

erirnes :
u ) (.hnriictcr evib-,( (' generally

(1 I ('Iharn? 1r (if II(t( osll.
( 2) (Clh:racter of vi(t ill.
1 3 ) (lmi rmute r of x% itne-m.

i b) I )tll(er cminie.. wrong. oir :arts.
Ruhe 410) Mt(tliiods of prrvini ihar:if (er

I ;a I Hteiut t ion or 1pillion.
I It i XSia wiflc histauvvs (if ,, *ondlt t

Rule l(Ui Hiait: routine pcllti& e
I;l Admllssibilitv.

I M Ilethod *f proof.
ltii e 407. Subl;(erinl^,.t remledlial n) ausir".
Itmlie .Ox. (Conlmromlise aid offers toi comlpjromise.
Rtulei *J ) I uivlyent of nledijal and similuir expenses.
1til11i i i (I mffi (,t 1,!;(t ad ili, . o cij:, Inldere th.1 (mii ;v;, ii len of guil.y.
Rlile 411. Liablility in'urance.

Ainici.:. V. PI)IVI.EOE8

Rule 5.11. [!'rtvilt ges recogrnized only aIs provided.1 (Gi afnal Ru/c.
[Rule 502 lRequniredt reports pri itegeil I ! statilte.
(Role 503. L.a ~yer-lient privi lgeg

((a) l)ennit .onq
[rIt) General rnle (It privilegi
[(l WhIo rdim vlains tt(- privilege.
C ( d) E~xcepti ht ,l:

[ I I t Firtlorai-mic if vii mu iir froild.
[(2i ('luiiaiunts throulgt h.mimme deesed client.
r(3s llreaii (if *int by inwyer or client.

(4 I l)(Hallllell UtteSted by lawver.
L( 5 }.I~lit c lienlts.

[Rule 504. Psychothierapist-patient privilege:
[(a) Deflnitions.

(hI) General rule of privilege
Jr(e) Who may Clailn the privilege.
[(d) Exceptions:

[11 i Proeedlings for hospitallgation.
1[(2) Exaniiiation by order of judge
[( .3 Condition ani element of (llim or defense.

[Rule 505 flushand-wife privilege:
r[a) General riPe of privilege.
r(hi Who may claim the privilege
[(() Exceptions

[Rule 506. Comnbninlicn atioq to l ergynirij:
r[10 Definitions.
r[ ,t General rni( (if p ri viloe
[(r) Who mav clain thepri'd!gc

[Rule 507. Politlenl vote



[RE le t 1uS. Trade secri-ts.
[Ru le 50! I Sec re~t of <4tte n -t~ I, '- 4,1o -I l 'Isf, Ilosd i/l o<

[Ia) I tIoitions i I

C(' 4 1)1114 1 LII.Il;l 441414 I2
[ lIb) (I nern l role of privilege. t
[(c) I'rorcedure.

((I)Notie to g44verllnlent.
le) Ffect of 'Inlstiining .lI 11e1.

[Roule 5'ji Identity off infornier:
(n ) Rule of privilege

[,lI) Whoin ny~l chuli,. .
[(c) Enxcevplions !

[1 \IIVmild (1 rliri l ,4 4Iol- inoIlm1er ii witne(s.!,
[12'1 TtI't9ilawnv! ool initl ,s,
[:11 1 .4J241 iii '444f (lItiting ev4'ici4-4.

[ Rule 511. Waiver 44lfpr-iilvgh(y v(ltintary disclosuIre.
[1Mi1 512 Privileged 11ller dcIs(vSe(d Uluier (4n1ul411i((iIn or without opportunity

to cla ain prn \ ilege.
[Rule 513. ComIllent ulpnl or inference from cil rlian (f plrivilege instruction

[(a) ( Comm11enit or iniferellce not pw rillnittie.
[t4) ('Iliming privilege vithlout knowvledge (if jlry.
[4. c .IlJr, illn.tru til 1i4i

Aml:ILF. V. W I INESSES

IRIle(iI 4 (01 Ilwrll rtIle of (ollmietency.
11ule 00)2. L.ack (if personal knowledge.

1;11n tt) . Ilt s or .01ii''lll1tlill.

Role 60i4. Interpreters.
11u1( I; 0 . (ompetency of jud~ie as witness.
Rule tiOG. Comnpietel(vy of juror as witness:

(n ) Al the trial.
(I) Inxitiry into validity of verdict or Indictment

Itule (G07. Who may impeach.
Role 0f8. Evidence of character and conduct of witness.

(a ) Opinilon and reputation evidence o' character.
(b) Specitic instance- of conduct.

Rule (it)l. Imllpeatchnlent by evidence of conviction of crime:
(n ) (:ineral rule.

h b Tine limit.
(cr Effect of pllr(1io1. ann1ul1entt or certificate of rehabilitation.
Idt) juvenile ndjudica lions.
(e I'endency of 1ppeall.

Ro1le G1Io. Religious beliefs ar opinions.
Rnle 611. IMode nud order of interrogation and presentation:

I1n ) Cont rol by judge.
(b) Scope of ero-esamination.
(c) Lending questions.

R1le 1612. Writing used to refresh memory.
Rule Gl3 Prior statementts of witnesses.

(n ) Fxalmini:lg witness con(erning prior statement.
hb) Extrinsic evidence of prior inconsistent statement by witness.

Rule ti-l. Calling and interrogation of witnesses by judge
fa I C;inlljilL lIv iijdlte.
I 1i) Interrogation by judlge.
(c) Olijections.

Il' ol( 61i . Excluision( of witue Pe5.

Anricmn FI'l. ()PINIONS AN) EXPFRT TF:STIMONY

ul]ie 701. OpinijOn testimon) y hv lay witneSes.
1RoUle 702. Test nionx fix eXpertC

uile 703. laser ,f linilli(n t(Stilimon) by expert-.
Iule 70)4. Opininoi (n ultiinate i¢sile
Itile 70.. I ti~( b(sure 4 f fait4s nr dat a unflervig t opinion.



Rule 70fi (ourt appointed esp-rIs
(a) Appointment.
(bI ( ompensation.
ui ) I)sviostire of appolntmee t

(d) lParties' experts of own selection.

A I IF. V111 IIIF.AIIsSY
Rule W() D~efinitiowns:

(a Itatements,
(h)I ieclarant.
(c) Hearsay.
(d I Statemeuts which are not bearsay

I) Irior Ptatement by %% Itness.
Admission by party-opponent.

Rule 8t)2. Ilearsay rule.
Rule 803. Hearsay exceptions: availability of declarant iirriaterilil

( 1) Present sense impression.
(2) Excited utterance.
(3) Then existing mental, emotional, or physical condition.

(4) Statements for purposes of medical diagnosis or treatment.

(5) Rtecorded recollection.
(60 Itecords of regularly conducted activity.

(7) A bsence of entry In records of regularly conducted actl iity.

(8) Public records and reports.
(.1 Records of vital statistics.

(101 Absence of public record or entry.
(11) Records of religious organizations.

12) 'Marriage, baptismal, and similar certificates.

( 13t) Family records.
(14) Records of documents affecting an interest in property.

(1) Stnement s!n do'uments affecting an interest in property.

(IC) Statements In ancient documents.
(17) IMarket reports, commercial publications.
( 18) Learned treatises.
( 19) Reputntion concerning personal or family history.

(20) Reputation concerning boundaries or general history.

(211 Renutatl6n as to character.
(221 Judgment of previous conviction.
(23) Judgment as to personal, family, or general history, or boundaries.

[(24) Other exceptions.]
Rule 804. Hearsay exceptions: declarant unavailable

(a ) Definition of unavailability.
(b) Ilear-ay exceptions-

(I ) Former testimony.
Fi 2 St:ntsjoiwt *f revvnitt iu reiol.]
ri 3 ,I 2) Ste Icitnt ulillldr belief of iIII IenI(diII, (de1lil.

[(4)](t) 9tatemenl t agninut interest

r5s,],J, Stnteuout 'f liervonal or fimily Hiist(ry.
[(fi Other excvpt ions.]

Rule 105. flearsay within hearsay.
Rule 806. Attacking and supporting credibility of deelarant.

ARTIcLE IX. AUTHENTICATION AND IDENTIFICATION

Rule 901 Reqeuirement of nuthivntication or Identification

a) IGeueral provision.
( hIllustrations:

(1) Testimony of witness with knowledge.
(2) Nonexpert opinion on handwriting.
(3) Comparison by trier or expert witness.
(4) Distinctive characteristics and the like.
(5) Volce Identification.
(61 Telephone conversations.
(7) Public records and reports.
(8) Ancient documents or data compilations.
I ( IProcez or sy stem.

i 11 I Mcthod< irl-dhl hv q'ttitte or role.
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Rule W12. Self-autbenticatlon:

(I II lonestic public documeuns unldel -seal.
(2) Lioniestic public documents not under seal.
3 Foreign public documents.

(4) Certifed copies of public records.
(5) Official publications.
( ) Newspapers and periodicals.
(7) Trade inscriptions and the like.
(8) Acknowledged documents.
(9) Commercial paper and related documents.

(1(1) I'resumpt Ions under Act:s of Congress.
RIlt !Ill. 8bi >1lihing xities.' testinjony unnecessary.

ARTICtY X. CONTENTS OF WBITIqos, REcoRDINoS, AND PHOYOOGRAPFIH

Hule 1001. Dlefinitions:
(II Writings and recordings.
( 2 ) IPhlotographs.
(3) Original.
i 4 I Duplicate.

':;le 1002. Requirement of original.
Rule 1003. Admissibility of duplicates.
Rule 1004. Admissibility of other evidence of contents:

I 1 Originals lost or destroyed.
(2) Original not obtainable.
(3 i Original il possession of opponent.
(-J) Collateral matters.

Rule 1005. Public records.
Rule 10(f1. Summaries
Rule ]M(7. TeSt inl( ny or written admission of party.
Rule I tXlh. Fujictj mn of judge and jury.

ARTICLE XI. MISCELLANEOUS RuLEs

Rule 1101. Applicability of rules:
i. t (.Court, sindl magistraltes

(b) Proceedings generally.
i ei iRul* (f privilege.
(d) Rules inapplicable:

(I ( Preliminary questions of fact.
(2) Grand jury.
i3i Miseellaneous proceedings.

It i Rules stiplicalile in part.
Rule 11(r2. Title.

RULE'S OFl EVIDEN'CE FOR UNITED STATES COURTS
ANI) MIAGISTRATEIS

A I:llct.t 1. (GEXEIIEAL PROVISiONX

Rule 101. Scope

'T'1 ee I ltes -overn proceedings in the courts of the United States
and beforl 1-i itld States magistrates, to the extent and with the ex-
ceptiolls st e(ld in Itile 1101.

IRu1le 102. Purpose and Construction

'I 5 I tl!e- -h;dll I o con truel to se.llr f;Nilncs in adlnlinistration.
( litllillntill of uuinjstifiable expense and dlelav, and promotion of

or~lxl 1.!l (- \, lopilit't of till lawx of evidlence to the end that the
trultlh il;av II)I hlvrt actaille(d hand proceedings jistly determined.



(.LI Ffiert of eriroimrcois I1l li!JZ. 7[ I')i olr v IIot be predlicatt'l upon

I I II Ill--- zN II(, II :1, II t, orl I xi I, 1 ,1, I- '! II c1 II- I I, ss 1 sIII tI ;IItt I l a l Itr Iilt

of thu j:IiK is:IlItt ,:iii'f

(1) Objection.--IIi case the roinlP in ; 'onle a dnriiitting ev idetie a

timely objection or motion to strike appears of recordl, statilng thle

S[,(cilic L'rolmdiil of olbjvchtihll if tli slpecific LrU(rimid \%%4s [lot :ippfa-
ent from the iontext * or

(2) Offer of proof.--In case the rul idiig is olie exctillding, er i-
denive, tilhe sulstlif c of tile evidence was ;i' tll, kimx 'vI to thle ilodge
by offer or was ap)p)arenit fron tlhe context \.%ithl xwhlich (iluestions

vere asked.
(b) Record of offer arld ruling,.-Tie judge ruay aid tiny othler or

farther stat-nwnt xvwhicl Olio iws tile chiaraete r of tile c idlence, tibe forim
in which it Nvas offeiedtlie objection madef, :tnd the o Thi (ri thervon. I le

mIa' direct ille making oif an offer in question and answer forin.
(c ) Ifearing of jury-Ill jury cases, proceedings siatill lie (onducted,

to the extent pTrneticaldle, so as to pri ent inadimissible evidtence from
h~eiii stin-ePed to the jury wy annv means, such as rui king' stiteinerits or

offers of proof or anking (qIestioins in tile hearing of the jury.
(d) Plain error.-Notlingg in this ruile precludes t:ikingr notice of

plain errors affecting substantial rights althoughi they wvere not
brought to the nattention of the judge.

Rule 104. Preliminary Qtwstions

(a) Questions of admissibility genieraliv.-Prcliminary questions
concerning the qualification of n person to be a wit ness. tlhe existence of
a privilege, or the admissibility of evidence sihall be deterininved bV the

judge, sutbject to the provisiois of subdivision (b). In nm tkil)g r his
determinnation lie is not olitmd hvy tie niles of evidience ex, elt thI -zoe
with respect to privileges.

(1) h le\ vIhic 4O ilititil o f t.t -- Wti tl ! lt. relexaw, of Ivi-

dence (lepends Iupn le fatlillneit of a ((Ii dition of favt. tile iIIL're
saltt adinitit utpon, orsiubject to,theiritinlductioi of evitdenic suffiiicilt
to support a fintldmg of tile fulfillmerit of tihe condilitioin.

(e) Ilearing oi f ju- 1
v-Ifearing s on the adinissibi lit y of fon fessionis

shill iIi all I b'v oiiulte41 out *f r1o hen nu 'F the jinx. Il.\ ¼lgS

on other preliminary matters shall be so condiicted Nxhvio tihe interests
of juistice roIjiui ii or. th , *'v u.'ed i ( : e' , . 'i / .o .'0 / '(.;

(d) Testimony by accuised.-Tlhe accused does not, by testifvying
upon a preliminary matter. subject himself to cross-examiiation as to
other issues in the case.

(e)l eighlt and credibility.-This rule does not himit the right of a
party to introduce before the jury evidence relevant to wseight or
credibilltv.

Tm1uilu- Airici tee Ž*rte

'I lii S~ii,, -,uiiuiiii44 .1,iiiititl tI, iiu z1 *\u , 1.4Ti 4,44.1' 4'i ''444 4,. -iii

nt, Iuiii . .\kiunw iwi rvto e:I4i/,II4.. thai 444 ~-4ul, ii.;4 41 .;i,4
\i'iX \111d ;f^r la r h t ol izll, 11;Wl ]-wedul, ci114 I w-~z - rif 1,, X;, ,

*')t~~~t'1l('Wil \(1 ( 1. 111';11)( 11lt [--I' f,-~]ill (, ilfl 1,''a 1,tlt 111.;l l l-*

t A. .'t I ( I t it it ,: 1i .4 e l il !It I I -I 4 i ti Jt I ' ii . I :

44* ti-ti l1t (iii 444 r 4144 - 44- f tz1144 ,1 41 '4 i444i44i444.4 4 iili 4



W5.. Siumini. 1-1i) and Comililelit liy Judge

[\ fter the c.loe of the ev ideenie and argpunients of counsel, the judgel
i:t 1\ ill- v anid iraaii) thially sum ill ti) the (eidoli(e aitdl (onomrient to tve
lrvx upolli the weight of tlhe iiiiii :,Ild the ici- (ll)jhitv of the Wit-

if lie alco I nst ruts thne juir that tlhey are to determine for them-
teI\s tie weilit of thIe evidencetmid tfle iv(reit to he gi, ('. to the wit-

ii(e ~ ni ald that t he, are not bound hy the jhietgr's suinmliation or

Sidwo (llminttee \X ot1

c Th Snon ait. itee ri(olifized that the RIule was moneistent witi exist-
ing prtinotii iIithe li denil (mulirts hilt felt that the (jtiistioi whether tile
Iri:l judge shouldI(l t1e allowedl to comlietli(llt ill t"e weight of the evidence =
:ilid tihe reibili\i~ if wvitlesseis wiis primiairily prvedlural rnttier tIhal
evvihii ilivrn i ir ; id ti' j iriapproplriate ill ii vmle of e itliitce.

Rule l\[(;] :J. Iimited Admissibility

Withei eviilenvie whch is adineisihle as to one party or for one pur-
osr hbut not admliiissibl e as to aneot her party or for anot her purpose is
iilittr(, the juii(lge' upon request shall restr ict the evidence to its
pilp el scope atod intst ruct tihe jilurv accordinugly.

Rule 1tt[7] (I. Remaiuldler of or Reahited Writings or Recorded
St atenients

Wih n a writin! or nieiorded otatement or part thereof is introduced
hyr a party, an ad r elSe I)arty may require him at that time to introduce
anN, other part or any other Writing or recorded statement which
Oiuurlit in fairniess to he" considered contemporaneously with it.

ARTCL I1 ~ 1 . JUDCIA NOTl l >1IC E

lEiele 2ii1. .Jiiilicial Not ice [of Ad iidicative iact]

[ a) Scopt. of i uleTi. srule u1- o\ei!S only juirdicial noticr of
aIl j idicdat I ve 1its.]

[ tli)Jt i) Kindls of faits.-A jidiiciallY noticed faet riost be one
not stlejct to nmlvi-~onlmlb dispute in thit it. is either (1) .renerallv
knowni vittiii the teli itoriila jurisdiction of tihe trial court or (2) ca -
jiahile of a(cillr Ite a ii'I iadv (l1eterinaimt ion hr resort to sources whose
acii in vcainn lot reasolila lie questioned.

[(c)](b) 11,lil diseretionarv.-A judge or court may take judicial
not ie. wvhethel re-iiuested or not.

(1))(C, When mi nindatoiv-A jniiie nr court shall take juidicial
not ire if requested hr a p a tx a rid siupplied wih the necessarv in-
Iiormat ion.

[ ( .)] (+) ( )portiu liI t v to he loie rd-A pa rty is entitled upon timely
rirm it to a Oppor)loituiinity to lie he:i l as to the lpropriety of taking
judil ial notice and thw tenor of ihe matter loticed. In the abnsenre of

irimi nntifierition. thle reqim-(t mar he nimrde after jilcicial notice has
been ta.kein

[(f)](t-) Tinme of tnlkini notirr.-riidlcial notice, may he taken at
'n-ii sta of the proceeding.

[(gr) Instructing jury.-The juidme shall instruct the jury to accept
ai e-tahlinl hred nyi facts judicially noticed.]
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.\p rlolposel. A rticle 11 vvnws rtet d Ii-v siiII ivision (a) to `adJiiidi-

-iitmx- fals, is ,. ontrastedt wIth 'elgi^satti; fitcts 'Phe imip;ort of tt11.
tHrin- vxas .,di'issetl in [tie Advisory Couuinitt,'e , nuote haut thet, Suto'uhli-

iilittee nonhielesl-ss fell that the distinct i, Axis ngot elear andt wuivl!l
lhreed litiiutiuon. 'ithe SubcloiniuittIe also fait thiit itdiffering tirtnit

for the two types of facts was unjustifled. Alcordlingly, quhdiv'isiion (aI

was deleted
As iroptiiset, '-ui(livision (g) would have pire lude(, ti jidige fruit) adl-

witting evidhumv' il dislproof of facts of Mxtlich juldicial IIuIti c luld been

t;lleui. Blillevine th It juidicial notine shuunidl lop treated u)r thu Banie tuasis

us Elar other (-exicehuiP xwhicht is ad(mlitteu--siihje't luo ri-foii i- -- t

Snhlounilulittee deleted thii subdivision

Alrri.LF IIT. PREsu.Nii-rhiNs IN CI VI'L ACTIONS

Rule 301. Presumptions in (;teiieall in Cidl .1 /iOns-

In all civil [(cases] antiowa Ilot otlerwise pr-ovitdetd for by .Act of

Congress or by these rules a presumuiption imposes oi the Party against

whom it is directed the burden of proving that the nonexistence of the

presumed fact is more probable than its existence.

Sthboiunmittee Note

'lle wxord civil" was added to effectuate the S4iihornmnittees decisiolni

not to deal xxitb the quttestion of presitimptions in crunin uacses. See I

Rule 30:1. Throughout, references to 'cxii eases have h tueeui intile "cixil
nctiorns', the ternm used in the Federal Rnles of ('ivil P'ro-ediirv.

Rule 302. Applicability of State Law in Civil [Cases] Actio'ns

In civil actions, the effect of a presumption respecting a fact which

is an element of a * laimn or defense as to which State law supplies the

rule of decision is determined in accordance with State law.

[Rule 303. Presumptions in Criminal Cases

[(a) Scope.-Except as otherwise provided by Act of Congress. in

criminal cases, presumptions against an accused, recognized at com-

mon law or created by statute, including statutory provisions that

certain facts are prima facie evidence of other facts or of guilt, are

governed by this rule.
[(bi) Submission to jury.-The judge is not authorized to direct the

jury to find a presumed fact against the accused. When the presumed

fact establishes guilt or is an element of the offense or negatives a

defense, the judge may submit the question of guilt or of the existence

of the presumed fact to the jury. if, but only if, a reasonable juror on

the evidence as a whole. including the evidence of the basic facts,

could find guilt or the presumed fact beyond a reasonable doubt.

When the presumed fact has a lesser effect, its existence may be sub-

mitted to the jury if the basic facts are supported by substantial

evidence, or are otherwise established. unless the evidence as a whole

negtatives the existence of the presumed fact.

[(c) Instructing the jurv.-W'henever the existence of a presumed

fact against the ac(tused is submitted to the jury, the judge shall give

an instruction that the law declares that the jury may regard the basic



fa ts as sufficient eviderce of the presumed fact but does not require
it to do so. In addition, it ti e presumed fact establishes guilt or is
an element of the offensee or negatives a defense, the judge. shall in-
strur t the jury that its existence must, on all the evidence, be proved
bev!' l a reasonable doubt.]

Subcommittee Notfe

Iliule N03 wos deleted sin( e the subject of presauuptions In criminal

(:izvs Is dealt with in the provxwt,1 of the Brown Conmlhsiorn and S. 1

it revl e the *rimlinal eode. The SubcomtnlttPe detecrmined to consider
Ili i. Ilte in the course of its Mtudy of the.e Ibropo.-Aals, commencling later

thi C Congress.

A.RTICLE IV. RELEVANCY AND I ij Lirm

Rule 401. Definition of "Relevant Evidence"

"Relevant, evidence" means evidence having any tendency to make
the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination
of the action more probable or less probable than it would be with-
(Illt thl evidlcuce.

luile 402. Relevant Evidence Generally Admissible; Irrelevant
Evidence Inadmissible

.Mil relevt ant evidence is admissible, except as otherwise provided by
tile ('onstitution of the United States, by Act of Congress, by these
rules, or by other rules [adopted] rsc;r.ed by the Supreme Court
pur~tznt to statutiry authority. Evidence which is not relevant is not
admissible.

Subcooimittee \ote

To naeclonilnloalte the view that the Congress should do nothing which
woul(l imlicate ciongressional acquieseence In the judgment that the
C oulrt has authority to priumulgate Rules of Evidence, and the coneprn
tiht the (',agrt-s ilitiit not affevt a(dversely whatever authority the

mi'rt (toes h~I tPh tiromlligatv rules. thle Subcommittee aiended "by
e ther nules alope] d1b- the Supreme Court' to read "by other rules pre-
'erihld blay the Suiprenie Court pursuant to statutory authority" In this
;i in other rules it her*- the reference appears.

Rule 103. Exclusion of Relevant Evidence on Grounds of Prejudice,
Confusion, or Waste of Time

Although relevant, evidence may be excluded if its probative value
is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, con-
fusion of the issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of
undue delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative
evidence.

Rule 401. Character Evidence Not Admissible To Prove Conduct;
Exceptions; Other Crimes

(a) Character evidence generally.-Evidence of a person's charac-
ter or a trait of his character is not admissible for the purpose of

96-393-73 2
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proving that he acted ll conformity therewith or a particular occa-
SiOil, excepit

(1) Character of accused .- Evidence of a pertinent trait of his
character offered by an accused, or by the prosecution to rebut
tile samne;

(2) Character of Vi(t.ilti.-vI 'deice of a pertinent, trait of ehar-
acter of t'he victinm of the crinme offered by an accused, or by the
prosecution to rebutt the same, or evidence of a character trait
of peaceit'ilness of the victim offered by tle p~rosevution in a

homicide vase to rebut evidence that, the victim was the first
aggressi 11

(3) (hliticart r of wvitness.-Evidence of the chlialacter of a wvit-
ness, is providled in rules 607, 608, and 609.

(b) ()their Climes, wrongs, or acts.-Evidence of other critrisS,
Nvron-2. ()r acts is to t admissilze to proxt the charatcter of a rison

in ordcr to show that be acted in conformity therewiti. T'rhis sub-
Ii isirdn loes not e XcAlud tle eidence whell oflere(l] It 1l/lyJ, how-

r cvplie odm i1?;iThle for ot her pturlposes. siltIh as i0roof of niotive op-
portunitnt intent. prelparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence
of rnistaiw or accident.

Subcommittep Note

I1i the March 19)71 draft the se(cond sentence of tii) bega, "It toly.
I\b\x *- r. if a (Inii-i hIe for other imlrioses . . ." The SuhIo imniittee
prferrizl thw 1971 fr,rumitlion :as plhitig greater e oi'l- o d adIJ"issi-
lil,ty thol id the lintl C'ourt vrer.M1on.

Rule 405. AMethlodsl of Provingr Character

(a) Reputation or oplillio.--In all cases in whichl evideence of char-
acter or a trait of clharacter of a person is admnissible, proof may be,
made hv testimoitNy as to reputation or by testimony in Ihe form of
an1 o ll.tiort (011 n r-s-xantir:ttion. inquinr is illowoilel' into rele\a tit

specific instanlices of condilit.
(b) Specific instatnees of conduict-In cases iln which character or

aI trIait of (lt I acter of a person is fill essential elenieit of a ciharge,
ca I in or de fense. proof il aV also he mqlade of spwcific itistallces of hlis
conduct.

S itll,,0om rn itt ee No; t,

IiTh i*e mtt*Ill<v~ subldiivi,imi M 1,) :p sr,- lizvd h.%11 t'. Cl i .
%\il, tile ticifitc nt,,Irvtanldin- tItat tie Rltle :ijiwiv, mlev ti titio ret.,-
t ot- rn; it. itim n,i ittere charavter is truly nu i<iie iti the t iae.

Rile -106. Hal ,t I Rontine Pract ie

(a) Ad toisu-ilitv--l idence of tlie habit of a petson or of thie
rouit ipe practiWe of an l orla im ;'tiolu. vdhethter c(ti ohorated ort not arid

lefrai Iless of the Tprosotll of crew itt teses. is rplevanut to prove that
thle (ondltlict of thle Pts1r) (1or oltIlglimtioll oil ona pa rticflar occasion was
in conformity with the habit or routine practice.

b) Method of prof.f-1habit or routine practice nil, be proved by
teutionvol in the fornm of an opinion or by specific instances of conduct
sufficient in nuiilnber to warrant a finding that the habit existed or that
the practice was routine.

Stlitniti it ult el Note

Trii rtile was a;iproved ns priposril by the Couirt. alitiuiigh Ihe l
comrniittee was ax' Ir. if the commnient sulbmitteid to thle Advisn ('uolni

mnittee xx hell the 11H.' Itild 1971 d rafts wvere circulaltd. The cointoetits
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l-rouighlt I,- thel Sill,comllitteev .1tht filt;ll wvre f>xvfi-i-ri-d hy3 theX Repollrter

I rolot rvlulol ts ,f I he fll"% I1
\ it ali I u tIe I tlr I r ilt lit' *f N. Yil; S I c tl ('ir il t ('CiIfer-

Ii,!' I wllllhllI 110 o I I rria1l IrativP :lie 1 Ttl'VIivIIII0 . N\ti Y "1 1 1 lliY

I :. t. \N hi3t lll t I ll liltteV Iet ' rII l F l ( I ,ll ts. AI zi ol Stim l l'l ltr

T H.)l I Practin, s,,wtiol.] ivig. Stilte Bar At!.ochlltitjill ( olill~littee.

.'iuljCohlI lege if 'T'riiIl LaA yers Coimimittee. Floridai `tae liaBr Fed-

nll 0lhle'( I ''Illiliftilev. llrltil li( t of Juistice. 1uIlith C 'olhin:1 I 'hater

of tle^ A nw'rl;lll i ('il-c.- of Trill l l yers tit Vrlgmlll;l Triill I.l \ l

A it 11.l l II lI I I -i rill of ( Io I pill il d i vlilitl ( 'oilferelie '-sI, it l I 'Iii-

ttz I I :1vri 1 ;;Is I I v I i';I I A -st l ilt tioni Siee w i I ( ';)I I I itdt ta (4 Iit I I slf-dern

I Il. -' I r, ied I I ill if l-li it Itil. ( of Ex idejit- ftir 1 ( I It'1I I Ill s

Rule -lOt. Subsequienit Remedial Measures

en1. nfte( al l event. mensures are taken which, if taken previously,

wttiiiave made thte event less likely to occur, evidence of the subse-

nliwilt lileasiiltes is not admissible to prove negligence or culppble con-

diii-t in cmlinpetion wvith the event. This rule does not require the ex-

clision of evidence of subsequent measures when offered for another

ili-pose. suchi as proving ownership, control, or feasibility of precau-

ionarv mieasures, if controverted, or impeachment.

i' l l° C o4ill-llC i ip'( and Offers To Compromise

Evi(lence of 1 fllrnisllinlr *i) offering or promising to furnish, or

( ic) aceptingoi 01 fering or promising to accept. a valuable considera-

t ioiI in (oilpo)iliMiinmg or attempting to compromise a claini which was

.' -*Itd V- to I IheI validity or amount. is not admissible to prove

li~bliilitv for or invaliditv of the clairn or its amount. Evidence of con-

(hli.t or statements ma(de in compromise negotiations is likewise- not

nilniissilile. This rule does not require exclusion when the evidence

Ijc offil-id for another purpose. sulch ns proving bins or prejudice of a

\x it niu. neirativinar a contention of unitdue delay. or proving an effort

to olistriit a criminal investigation or prosecution.

1,Rule 409. Payment of Afedical and Similar Expenses

1' idlence of fuinisliisin or offerinz or promising to pav medical, hos-

pital. or -imilar ext-enses occasioned by an injiirv is not Rildissible to

piove liability for the injury.

BIle 410). Offer To Plead (uiltv: Nolo Contend!lre; Withidrawn

Plea of Guilty

Evidelnce of a plea of aiuilty. later withdrawn. or a plea of noln con-

tr-mlor,. o1r of -ill (lfer to plead giuilty cr nolo contendere to the crime
elrhi-td or aviv other crime. or of statements made in connection with

aliv of the foregoilig pleas or offers. is not admissiblp ini any civil or

crilminal proceetling against the person who made the plea or offer.

Rule 411. Liabilitv Insiurance

Evi(ldene tfant a pei-son was or was, not insitre(l acrainst liabilitv is

not adinmi-sible upon the issue whether hle nctedl negligently o0 other-

Avwi' W-on10 fifill. This riule does not require the exelusion of evidence
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of insurance against rability when offered for another purpose. such
as proof of agency, ownership, or control. or bias or Prejudice of a
Wit nleSS.

ARTICIE V. PRIVILIEGES

]lile ol. [Pr i Reivi'gs 1 wt''urrmiz'd ( )01lv Is P ,)\ filed] (;'eeieral .''ttle

[Excep~t :s *thl(.t-% sv reI(IlIII-v In theUm(1111" ( >lt~ io(t t, hi. Uni(ted

States 4l) provided l) Act of Congress. and except as providedl ill these
rules or ill other rule's adopted by the Supreme Court, nio person has a
privilege to:

1) Refuse to he a witness; or
(2) Refuse to disclose :rnv marter': or
(3) Refuse to produce nly ohbjult or writirng : or

(4) Prevent nnother from being a x% it ness or- dis(l1Si Iiir :111 n mat-

to I01 jtpodrcl( ill" il lv)('i' 01Vt 01' w ill u.]

hi'.'(.9tz Nte1 rl o;(Id 7)1/ (1 / lii oxv ,,O (. (/ . ;1d 7./, n/ij

II/s ,, Sii /.i'ii~ilzl~ "'lj Iii thE prilipo f twli4(ii 1 I' :} i ilI'C4''i

'st. l iii' .lii. 's ',E ll{ 104! 1 *i II1 .l ;!'i oil4l1 v ., till /Sil i 'ii lii I/.'' .1 Ifi' il, i4'i

oft. ;Ru]' : 1 f 12 etll vjiiili Ii t~i1i 21;:r {/ .i1pi, 1 Ii'! s.1 th Sii.sli'iilii.''i

Ili!'' G4'1 ; r4 ' l tlfli . n t'z i'iiu.jr4'l4' s ;Of 's'~tl i/ It i , . , li l

u2li' 1l tjl.i'~ ' of Slt' / toI . /1i 1,;ul' U. t't l I,

t1 e r 4 /1 / ; /. it 0; 1/ Iifhi X 't'1, /} i' l' lltte4 414'4'tl {., i, lfi, d -' ju 'lu

d/;) i;/,; 1,, 'h / O, R/ll// 71) I/p/~wRer ibird /'I i/1 , f)/1/R, fht l .�l ,t / .

Subcotnmmittee Note

The Sille litt0 e vlieqireil tPe prortise ti( qih'L'il rulv >1 11 ivii'z,

I OII. rp:1 atinlv Rilf. : e1f at Illv Ull 'f pilivilegerL^l ilt it lezltit V

either pub(icor pivate, makinga ti 1rn or reporltl qiiitr ill eul y lw toie

he ll, m le has ac priilege to rfuse tdiscr{ l and: t prevent noh

person from)ti~ dicoin teruni or report.im fif the 1-lctwrlitti 1< ithit t

e 11m1ad11 o 1\\ :I- providh v pb ic ill olo. 11 elt o.r 1.ag:ey to .111r 1
vaXl~i lIv1 11 .' Thlz \.- I--111'.;], '. ' 1'1'1 St:111'. "I poliliva:l .-I ihd ;-

r ielp reqltn-f' \\1red : ilid 1', tho he ald hIs a 1)11 t l'4'- to e ill 1 tol!- 26

t.h e l,- r o.r1% rep:o11r it, 1if tlwf-t 1;1\r .equi rg111 it lil;ii.-l. l'V V.

privllge;-

.sf , 1{;1 3'4)2 :ind~ i, vhijilnrl Io 1.'Ilawwo:gi addedl'l II% thef Sll'.illwo ii'Jto"E I.,

R1il- e;ll rehilting t, the ( o ~~.j) -*f xitill-o-j It i, f I-i1X1., Inl 1-I

'In1te. 11* :1! ialicn:tioll o'f SI.Ite ijri\ il~vte Inn ill * i\ il | i '- . rn i I.%11;1 -
1',-IL' (.'. x"/ -- 7'.f)1ph'1(. .3II4 T' S GF1. n rejvilit ill :1z4taz " 4-rd ~ l

1,1-:1 <ilrt (l~ight fin.'1 i( Ad lor Colillitte e ¢1l,| I 1 I 1,(,l.l>, t t

U('lri, It ie W11' .,)) 1:nt lllis 10-1111 i' I)'.t 111:11]1.1,lh- 1:111der1 I',l

[Rid1e .)502. IRerliirecd Ivtlenirts Prix ivLwdr (lbY-t1 t

.,V p in =rn. enurpnratiorn. :Isso,-fiatiiinl ()T. °therl 0rr1 rlI/..'t;/4ll (n / lltitY,

either pial~lie] or priv ate. mak~in ') a retulrn or rep~ort rfqutirndl i: N iqxv to

h~e madle h1as a privilege to refuise to dlisclosze anid to p~rev-ent aInv othler

p~erson from dliscloiingr thle retilrn or rep~ort. if thle lailv rennt'llL 'lrit to

h~e made ,o p~rovidf. 'A pulb]it oflfirer or as renevl tn v-llonr '- -1 Ie 11i or

rep~ort fez reqiniled 1)s 1v.aw to) he P,,idre bnis a ~rivIler h) Iefl!ir I-,-) ,li.z-

cloce tlhe returil or rep~ort if thle iawv requiriin'E It t,, lie n: 1l, f ! ;ks
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No privilege exists under this rule in actions involving perjulr. false
statements, fraud in the return or report, or other failure to comply
wzith the hilv.- in q.uestion.

[Rtl(h llo 3. Lawyer-Client Privilege

UO) I)efirritlons.-As used in this rile:
((1) A "client" is a person. public officer, or corporation, as-

sociation. or other organization or entity, either public or private,
who is rend(lred professional legal services by a lawyer, or who
consults a lawyer with a view to obtaining professional legal
services fiom him.

((2) A "lawver" is a porsgon authorized, or reasonably believed
by the client to be authorized, to practice- law in any State or
nation.

[(3) A "representative of the lawyer" is one employed to assist
tire lawver in the rendition of profe-ssional legal services.

[(() Ak comminirr ica tion is "confidential" if not intevnde(d to be
dlisrlo'Bed to thliiu I persons other than those to whom di-I'lostire
is ini fri I Ivi inkee of tihe rendition of pirofessional le.al sf rvices to
Iin( eoieit of' t lio4e reasonably neeessarv for t(lie transm~ri-sion of
tlir cIlllllrr rricatioir.

[(()) (ienerali ri-ie of privile-e.-A client. hns a l)rivilege to refilse
to dis'Inoce arid to prevent any other person from disclosing rorifiden -

u;il communicat ions made for the purpose of favilitatilig tb( rend(li-
tinn of profesciornal le Tal services to the client. (1) between himself
or his reiiseintative and his lawyer or his lawyer's representative, or
(2') )wt ween his lawyer and the lawyer's representative, or (3) bv him

(ior hils i!nver to a lnwyer representing another in a matter of coinrilOI
interest. or (4) bet\eeni representatives of the client or betweei the
lient airri a reipreselt ative of the client, or (5) between lhiwyeis rep-

I|elliting the client,
E c) Who nay cla im tire prii ilegv.-The privilege may be cia ilied(

i, the client, his guardian or conservator, the personal representati\ve
of a deceased client, or the successor, trustee. or similar representatix e
of aI c1 port lion, association, rqr other organization, whether or not in
exisrenir e. 'Tlie person \ ho was the lawyer at tIre time of the communi-
i.Itirn iirav ilini thir prixile re but olilv on behalf of the client. i ir is

:(ltilait tr (Io} co IS piresumllied in the absence of evidence to the
eo onIt :-n r !'

~ I1 E -\, e IX i i -TI .- 1( ni is ir pi ip il ge I in der thuis rule:
I i 1 i i dir li ce of ci I iri i fra id.-If the service- iof the

1 I -i I -i zII , IhIt oi obtaiii ed ti enaible or aid an yone tu) ioir-
i, I't I pII ii it tirrirort wx-hat the client kire" or iei:sorah)Iv shiori i

i i i I(n,- i tol :a ii iiire or frau(I; or
( 2 r ( ':anrrrrnts thiroiirgh samne decense-I client.-As to a Onim-

ri;Hllra:tl(r rlevant to air issue between parties who claim
ti-n i-i -r - sine hler et client. regnrd1e(- of whether the' taims

:- t, it- nr aitesitte Sacceesi(ior r liv inter vivos tiansactiollr

2, Br i (if dir 1t v I: i x r or cilint -_- to : olnlniilrlica-
tr:( ri ltnt to n1i izssrie of btreacih of duty L)v the law ver to his
cl*I nt or h! tie- client to his lawyer: or
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[(4) )).Onlcliit :It-ta t 1)V lavver.-AS t0 ia comllllu'nicution
relivoint to all issue 'Oil-l ii l ttested documlent to which
the lawVvyer is all nl testi iIg \ '! ni ss: ol

'Jo, .oilt ( lients.- -AS it) ;a rvhiloili It l valt\:ilt to a 11list-
t {(vLilol I I IM II II IC t A I h \V l V I o I X I II tI Iu (l t ~s1i fti I I

o!1!1'' ~il \\ :lS, nu~ide lby :m1\ ,,1 tlscl!to I t itl t i I'Etllf 01'

l{l'l~l(I~ it( 1 c1! \vOilillon II. il(ll o0l '(d 11 :111.0 latinn heit\voi med of
tho chen lts.

[ Rlel'.r .1.. 1,,,! i*~l('' iSt-l'.lt 1('111 P'li\ IIt g

[((a) D )efinitions-
[(I) A "patienit' is ii person whlo ConislItS oi is (Nxllmillefd or

hiltel'i ewe(l 1) n a lIsycliot herapist.
[(2) A "pscl lotraapist is (A) an I ison althlolized to plrac-

tice medicille in illy State or nation, or reasonably believed by the
patient so to be, while ellgaged in the diagnosis or treatnient of a
mienital or emotional condition, inclhtdiiig drug addiction, or (B)
a person licensed or certified as a psychologist under the law\s of
illy State or natioii, while similarly engaged.

A:) A onlImu l !cation is com fitent inl if not In enided to be (d is-
closedl to thiird persolis other than those present to further the
interest of tile patient in the consnltation, examiliation, or inter-
view. or persons reasonably necessary for the transmission of the
communication, or persons who are p)articipating in the diagnosis
an(l treatment under the direction of the psychotherapist, inclil-
ing members of the patient's family.

[(b) General rule of privilege.-A patient has a privilege to refuse
to disclose and to prevent any other person from disclosing confiden-
tial communications, made for the purposes of diagnosis or treatment
of his mental or emotional condition, including drug addiction, among
himself, his psychotherapist, or persons wvho are participating in thle
diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the psychotherapist,
inclod inhg nlemblers (if tlie patient's faiiily.

[(c) Who Tiny claim the privilege-Tihe privilege ma! b)e claiiiel
by tlhe patient, by his guardian or conservator, or by t'-e personal rep-
resentative of a deceased platient. ThIIe person who was tile psvcho-
therapist may claim the privil ege hot onlY on behialf of tue patie nt.
Ill;s auithiority so to (1O is presumoed in tlie absence of evi(dence to thle
contrary.

[ (d( I Excet (liOIIS-
[(1) Proceedings for hiospitalization.-Tlhere is no privilege

linder this rule for communications relevant to an issue in pro-
ceediigs to hospitalize the patient for mental illness, if the psychlo-
tlherapist in the course of diagnosis or treatment lias determined
that tbe patient is in need of hospitalizatioli.

[(2) Examination by order of judge-.-If tue judge orders an
examination of the mental or emotional condition of the patient,
coimiiiuinications made in the course thereof are not nrivileged
inldcr this riue withi respect to tlie particular puirplose for wvllich
tlho examination is ordered unless the judge orders otherwvise.

[ ( oC(odtonil an (eleniclt of (lai in or defense.-There ib no
pri Vilege under this rule as to communications relevant to an issue



of the mental or emotional condition of the patient in any pro-
ceeding in which he relies upon the condition as an element of his
clainm or defense, or, after the patient's death, in any proceeding
in which any party relies upon the condition as an element of his
claim or defense.

[Rule 505. Ihusband-Wife Privilege

[(a) (General rule of privile!re.-An accused in a criminal proceed-
inr has a privilege to prevent his spouse from testifying against him.

[(b) W1ho any Mlaim the privilege.-The privilege maybe claimed
b)v the accused or by the spouse on his behalf. The authority of the
spouse to do so is presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

[(c) E, x.evptiois.-Trhere is no privilege under this rule (1) in pro-
ceedings in which one spouse is charged with a crime against the per-
son or property of the other or of a child of either, or with a crime
against the person or property of a third person committed in the
course of committing a crime against the other, or (2) as to matters
ocurring prior to the marriage, or (3) in proceedings in which a
spouse is charged with importing an alien for prostitution or other
imniioral purpose in violation of section 1328 of title 8, United States
Code, with transporting a female in interstate. commerce for immoral
plmrpose- or other offense in violation of sections 2421-2424 of title 18,
United States Code, or with violation of other similar statutes.

[Ruic 506. Communications to Clergymen

[(a) Definitions.-As used in this rule-
[(1) A "clergyman" is a minister, priest, rabbi, or other simi-

lar functionary of a religious organization, or an individual
reasonably believed so to be by the person consulting him.

[(2) A communication is confidential if made privately and not
intended for further disclosure except to other persons present in
furtherance of the purpose of the communication.

[(b) General rule of privilege.-A person has a privilege to refuse
to disclose and to prevent another from disclosing a confidential com-
munication by the person to a clergyman in his professional character
as spiritual adviser.

[(c) Who may claim the privilege.-The privilege may be claimed
by the person. by his guardian or conservator, or by his personal rep-
resentative if he is deceased. The clergyman may claim the privilege on
behalf of the person. His authority so to do is presumed in the
absence of evidence to the contrary.

[Rule 507. Political Vote

(Every person has a privilege to refuse to disclose the tenor of his
vote at a political election conducted by secret ballot unless the rote
was cast illegally.

[Rule 508. Trade Secrets

[A person has a privilege. which may be claimed by him or his agent
or employee, to refuse to disclose and to prevent other persons from



disclosing a tradie se-ret owned by lhin, if the allowance of the pri vi-
lege will not tend to cO olfi fraud or oth',rwise work injustice. When
disclosure is directed, tia judge chlll take sueh protective measure as
the interests of tihe holder of the privilege aind of the parties and the
furtherzance of justice may require.

[Rule 509. Secrets of St ate and([ Othier Official Informnation

((a) D)etinitions.-
[(1) Secret of state.-A "secret of state" is a governmiental

secret relatillg to the natiolnal defense or the international rela-
tions of tile l nited States.

[((2) Officin ii ifoiniation.-"Official inforimiation" is informna-
tion wit lhii t le c llitociv or (oont nol of a depar tmenit or agency of the
Government the disclosiure of which is shown to be contirry to the
public incerest andl which consists of (A) intragoverinlientill
i piliions or reciomlmen(lattions suiini ittedl for consideration in the
pi l'orIo1in'e of decisional or, polievyinaking functions. or ( B)
sublect to tihe pro% isions of section :3150 of title 18, United States
(ocle, investitory files compiled for law enforcement purposes
aInd not othervr ise a: vt ilable. or (C) in forimiation within the cus-
tody or control of a governmiienitil department or agency w'hetlher
liiti:itel xvitlini tlIe departmiemit or agreniy or acquired by it in]

it, exerci e of its olacial responsibilities and not othlerwvi.se avail-
to f to lie iibl ic ulorsuiant to section 552 of title 3, United States

( , .,( .

[E i. tevlm ra i 1 of' p~rivilege.-The Governmeiit hasa privilege to
reftlnZ to give evidence ald(l to prevent any l)erson from giving evi-
deuce 1ipai. a showing ol reasolinable likelihood of danger that the evi-
dvecte wvill disclose a secret of state or official information, as defined. in
tills rul'.

r(e) 1Provedulur(--'.'lTe privilege for secrets of state may be claimed
01nl; hy the clief offier of tile (G'overnment agency or departnment aid-
minnste lilfr thle S1 jet mInttel Which tile seeret information Soii_~,t
rolicelip'. Init tile I'l i led e fir offi'ial ii forniation may be asserted by
ally ittf orne\ ic preseltt iln tile GoveninIt 'File required shoWvilnr
iiiax' Ii m: imid iit Xhole or01 in lpalt Ii the formn of a written statement.
1The p1 ldrp niliav hia h lite nmatter in chiamobers. but all counsel ::re
entitled to ilspect the *lie i alid show ing and to be learld teipreon.
ex(e'it thiat. ill the easte of secrets of state, the jtt ide. upon miotioui of
the (Gov(l iiu1eai iii 'euiiiit the (Goveriiinent to miake the ie(ui irel
shiow iiir in flip ahil)(iv fori'i in calneri . If tile jiidrre Susta ilns tile pri vl-
leve iuoi pa a To\vii ar iii camera. the entire text of the GTovernineiit's
qtateeivits shin 1 he senlvd auin pleservted in tihe court's records iii the
evenTt of aJppea l. Tn the case of privilegre cia imied for official inforilla-
tjo'i Hic colirt nlin\ rpeytire (ixanlination in cliiera of the inforrnatioll
if-'lf 'Ilie jiltdret iiiii tikoe a ilv plrotective nieasiime which the interests
of tihe l Gvernment a in tite fuirt hernlire of justiep mar reaIlire.

(d ) Notfi e to ( Courin nieit.-Tf the circuunstn'ice.v of tile case inhi-
;C ii n siilvn ;lit m -p- llt tat a-i lmini of privilege would lhe ap-

p~roprl :ate 1t !ias ct i)(.i ein Imdtc hpcailse of oversi zht or 1aluc1 of



t i mV (l I(,, II( 1. , I. | 1. 1s li\ ' 'l l .-1 I~ v| it)l 11 2le 1 4) IIs * ffI] r~o :
IIt I I Iv , I I . I I I t 1Iii a -I 1i I :l tI I:II , I I t I I 1 1 -i, I

I . n-(I l.II t. I r , Il. 1 ( ,II iiLL IIIll.- i I- !:Ii 01 ti pi~ II stV-"'
|lt lii| I. lil- O - I !,,il . t ii )1 I I 1 \ I i f ))I ha Ii tig IS OilS

:II I to( lII I1 ; I it v It \' 11 \ lit ii til w 1!1 r i' 1o n P'il 1' :iaIId it nv pt-
't'ItI - 1i~It : t tt4 i I 1, I I I 11t t ll (i lc w tov him o f i ( o tht'i thiti
Pil- i l ll ei 1tii 1o .11\ I I'LlaljII ott (b e o, its? I IIIl( tiitert" i' Justice
I-clills . I1 011-111i.-11 I , ls,, w|+timioii\ % )f .I ws~inws-, d( I n [I: I-- ri nilis7-

;f (!. iill ¢ . I- II(. (lok (.1-1111wlls Ilpoll :Ill 1-,110 W~S 11 \% Im.). ! ho
v \ dt1e1, 1( I, Iz (.I(\ 1111 . 0l III, jS II' hvI act lOII.

E 1:i1 1\ (g. IalI uI II (lP fil tl .

U u itil1 )u i' iii ipr l i t II tof (i i,, itate t o0o1f 1I1d 'ivioll

1wthtiull 1i;it t t,,(i oi I\o li"los0 ailt( id(.i tltv i f :t iri son-

\\11o 1,:1' h\|111-Iledi 1l10miintioll I-chi;tll"' to of. a-~i-t-inll, ill ;11 inv'f-ti-

gitioll ol a: ltcsilhlIt \i ol:ltiolot o er\v to c t 1:1\t- i clfo rlmlinlIt ofsietsl
otIlet iillwlg olh :l h-i.ih Iti Vlloel if titte (or Its itecits :(lectI(Ills i .

[(b ) Wil lIiI .lv ile if1 ll i letitg rmi v ote, I Iiiifmer or hIls iterso-
Priat' jie stiliit-ltal t I ( ii th Ii i t itIitt ' t . ee i rlti

11 Irim:t-I l i t\; i 1111111, ir to lwi to i ose f tle (ti (liIIIli'lilt lM of I
`~t:lw( o- I{tilill l$ Xs thervo iX Tle, '61a Ilifl \ be( *claillied( b)V ali

;I ttrlrlinte ropflit i jt li(t of :li o thiie infor own action foriflit-
t l fo \r-t ns nlie1 to l an o wi rits foert li e iet t criiminal ses

thet pviu)'h '11t I itstIle oiuloii(t-l if the (apvealrIfoi thlit evjieti
[l( () 1',ceilOllS,-

1 t 1 ) \iolft: tt\ tliir sli; nfoa r linva pa witness.-No forivilegrme
a.;I.<I; dler in;1ii r1e i f II- i ,ei Xlemv of thle in formerofrhi's iliterest

Ill tilw slilh j t lmlths l ofl II -i "IlIIIIIIIIi(.tioml ha;s bco-(Il dli(-eosvd( to
tlhlt \\Ito mwild i lm( iiitii s to t estv t tha faoilutitiiiiiationr of t
hoidt~r of 1'iil i i Nt ,( i ht thi: il foi luivr' o n o f atiottleIaIl issiit
in oll e fIwIi ti r i; I , : ix 1 I \\I-,;Il('iSSl for telle Gtoverinm ient t .

a )i ) t 'hI (ittllM a\Ofi In(1 itstl.-If it xplpegr ftlieom tile esihelnlcgi
lie ( r;lx( ot floil ut ailt Opio\t t li itv t 'iritWv iiiat cmtl ifanctse releva

I; ;ilIl IIIi-,I, I , <
t ilieII rlt( itifitinir to n f l l d fac.ili tipll of that

ofll vm 'lll o)1 illl(1)Ill :I (1111ilwilal c .az o of J :n flulteriail issUP
on telw iiioii '[lie siixvIi\ xi orn- di to i w tilv lie ttternfioit Its a partv.
:tile~ H,,- Gm(,ernmlent Inl\olk- the p~rivilege. tile judL~e slna p~igve

the, Go(,rnmvn :ilslit l opp~oituniitY to, dilow lil c-mera fncts relevant
to fitlli~llr\-ltl l t1 ilifol'llier (1111. il1 Nelt, -1py V t it

-tlt ill)ioll . The)( Sll(mvlillt -I l z II Io'(] I nnlil-] I lvhe ill thet form ol ff .ffisiaNvits-.
hillt thti ji i tIe may (iier( t thlit testimony lie taken if lie finds that
teli mitter t nomltit he resol e(,d atisfactorilv upon affidavit. Tf thit
Mlitie fill ik thlait t here iS a renasonale hproihai lithv thrat the inforimrer
toil L

trlx e tili t est vIloiv. ail(I ie (1 NlovIeroren't Veletq nlot to diSclOSe
lit, i(I litV. rtIe jild( Onf MIotiOI) of thle ilie friilaIt ill t crinlinal
tI ~ Sh'lld I tIe I I i lf IIfI1 the h: I i r II wlIitlit thit teStiTlonV wotild
i-elati. :1il tlw ilult italiv (lo 'o till liit 0i IwlOtiiOl. Tn civil cases.
h uv iIiaa\ atux iii lit thi i]t t ie:ii% imile -K 1 Evid lsicl ( 'iboillitti(l
Io tliii jt -hlnl 1i, 1weuli 1 :1tud lpi Zti\i. I to he mnade availlable to

it- Ii.iill:ii -tlti iii the i lit i.f 1ii ;1u)0ti:11. andTl thle eifitent-



<1 : i lz l t II o I) ho I- I . t I \ t I -I I -
uIAlI. .\l .ol I II nIl s I -- l li T I'Ittu(l to lit, preselit nt
v i'veV st;l(re of p4lrovect h'I 2l- Il(ii' t ii s sIIlI (11 i I SI(Iol exej It a1 showi norI

II I (MIel 1 I, ;i tNv II( II 01 ; t ! I 1 or I .1lI \ -II:;11 be I i lilt IedI to bi'

...... I, rtil ) (Isi,,, '\ii .t.-.111lol~ :01o~ll 1frol~l II

iMifolitit I 1.> It'l1; i 1iioll to t-.4tlIllllli tlb' rle rality of the means by
I'h I\ II iIIii I' iv WI oI it ait I I ( I I t !e iIl fC in not s~:tisfied that

thc Ilf' ifi i:0ll \N1:9 Ii-ctcivuifo l f'III ;ili ci ml n,' l'bB rIVasoIl:ibv 1bv-
lit wci to lbe l ii ll I le l't rvdlilhll. hle baly require tile idlenlti of
the1 1foIlf lil l- 1(! 1,I fli lo >vds. Thel jtIlrlf- o1 il. { 1-t-!flif(st ()r tho
;{1 erlitelit, dilect tha:1t the di-ilosmite ind made in calniera. All

(olINSe ;all(l p;llti(es con((lil(lI w\ith the issite of legalit v shall be
pelrlilttedl to he pre-elit at every sta-e of proceedings ndlider this
il.i(hiv iSiiln (ixi ejpt a Iiisvloclirle in (iauilera. at which no counisel or

pni r tY shall bIv p(lr nlitt('il to le pi-senit. I f diselosuire of tile identity
of thie informer is it :wtid in emnitrt. the record thereof shall he
ieaZi(l anti prpseiveyd to lhe nlolwe available to the appellate court
in the evelit of an a pPa:l. a tid tue (ontents shall not otherwise be

reveliletI itholIt c ollSellt of the (overninent

[RuIl .511. Waiver of Privilege lbY VoluitarY Dlisclosuire

[A person upon whom thiese rult-s onfer a privilege daiist d istlos-
1lii of tile cofiviit'ntial maittel or (onilinimtnitioti waives the privilege
if hle or bis prlediecssol. wvi Ic holder of the privilege voluntarily dis-
.lioses or (olistelil s to (l is(losii lc of anvm siginiticant part of the matter
or Morulnuict ion. This rule (does not apply if the tlisclosuire is itself
l priiilev^ged cominltnioi-oMI.

[Rule ;i2'. IPrivi le'g(il Matter I)istlosed I inler ( Colluiulsion or
Withbont OpportinitY To (Claiin Privilege

[1Ex jileitie of .a state mneit or oll ier (isclo;iire of ttrivilvaed maflfttel iw
not adlill ibille aza inlst the hollier of tihe priv ilege if the diqclosiire was
( ;I I olnitlei1.l trr oietollslv or (b) Iladle wvithout opportunity to claim

(Rule Mit. (omnmlent U poni or Infereene From (l:iiui of Pirixiltv2i
Instiru-ticl-o

U(at Coniient or inftreicte not perinittcii--lii (lain of'li (If a Iti'-
lege. whether in the present proceedling or up)on1 a ior o-asii .lI- inot

a proper suibject of (oiiienit by 1ju(d2-o o0 (oll.cl No iiift'itiii IIIZIN be
drIIwn t here friou.

[(1,) Claiming privile-t' \xithollt ofoxmv-(1i I' (if jtlrv - I july ; (lsc .
proceedlillg, shial be co.lidOi eti. tol tit' ext(nt plracticable. so as to
fiailitate the II;liiig lIf ,*lm-ii of plsivilt'ge w iftlioit tile kno.xled(g of

thu jlirx . x. iilltlubti ,, I I""' hIttIleSt. o\ pulh aIl-tist \%Iollbl the
jIly k IiIilt il';j\ ;1i 1\ ih 1 i i'lt(T11( fl o111 :t cl(iiil of plrivile fle is

tlitit ed if) :III iII trtilutilll 1th t lio Msfolvil It(;. s, 1% ])I d1 :t.v t1 "I f. Il "II
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1{tll, til Cienel lN;ilo. of Comnpeteney V
El ver\ 1pelsoti is coillpeteot, to he a witness *xcept, as otherwise

pi'iVideil In tI rSe uitles. However. i/n civil arli'o.. witht respect to a
l*ain or dei hw nai8 to0 h whic ,State 7lw vu/q1,,1;C.q the rule of le"?sion.

th. cornpeto ncy of a iwithess shall be determined in accordance with
,~tatr law..

St ',oeimnii tlet' Note.

'1)n (llf(,et tf the(- Rolleo ,ii originmtly *vroposewd wourtld have been to t
;uiiutislu reliiijius it1ivf. icoi'liion of crilne. ainil otter grlilsll recog-

1lzllill [>1 wjl II- d t11 {1t1> loll 'I , ma i ng ;I peris, II itsomplietenit ns; : Hit-

Tes' 'Fhe greatest conltrover'3 ventered around(I the little's rendering
inaliplienb~le Ii the Fedseral ,,,utts tle -o}-capeil Deadt sitnns Statultes

wlhiih exit in Som(e 'stite-. liteu ugizinig that thwreo is snbstintial dis-
Iarveittletit tll to the ijitt *fi of NiatiM Stitnteo. the Slitheonlnittee
nivertheiv-, lelt thMt \heN-itt-swht st:ittes hilt e teen en-ltetd they retire-

.-ill Staith 1tutu< ' 0 hnch shollul '. tI(e overturnp(d Ii the niise-e of ar

*uiu-t'ellinru Foder:ni initeret T1, Stibouiiinuittie theirefou aniviol(It ti ii
Rule tO mailkl voiu iviviiii N IlIi )\;I wlitlis lteiii;lit ii l iiuii{ hi liii'
I\-t I St eIlI( 1:, IN wit 1ro.-'It t) i :lll1n or uu'tfpllen z' i:I to I\ hi II It Stiet' R I

I:," I% lupI itis the* r tI ,' of (14-vii i I'

Ruiti' (602. Lack o;f Perrsotnal Knowledge

A W~itness Ilia v Ilo tectifv to a matter nitless evi(lence is introduced
suffivient to spejort n fir(linfr thrit he has personal knowledge of the
mnatter. Ev]-l-nre to pvrove personal knowledge may, but need not,
consist of the te-tiniony of the witness himself. This ridle is subject
to the provisiotis of rtile 70. relnting to opinion testimony by expert
Nvi tilesses.

Rtulei (603. Oath or Affirmimation

Befolli t-t i fving. - (r witnesss shall he required to declare that
lle will t(stify itv tliflill. hv onath or atlirimation administered in a
form ealettlateil to Iak'tl t li iis Consltic(nre and impress ltis mind with
his (l11tv to (io -o.

itule Gltt . ITterprotets,

.Ati ilitilpiittl 'i -uliliject ti the 1 o I.(isiosio of these rille"s relatilng to
fijitliftat iii c: ait :1 Nit^l I il thd e adtitiisttatiot of anl oath or affir-

Tnation tlHitt lie will ilta1 ei at lie translation.

latile (ii 15. (U'iltu(4cltii of Judge as W itivtss

'I l(' p rtesidilld'r at Ille t(iaIl may not testifv in that trial as a
witliv-'. No ohljetioll need lhe titale in ordet to prisvile the 1)oint.

llh t; i;. ( Co'u tltic (if .TJitot Iv \\'itriesR

;1) At tl eI trill.-. inenilel iif th)e jiIN. nnulv, tli) t(stify \s a wIt

s l f i'fit h'd jI-I 11! the t I Il I t .as; in ;-hii Ii lie i} qittilla as a
jittot. Tf he i -fi ) I -o to tett jf' flit j uosiw{ uty -mlill he afforded

:11! (P PI iittt it v to fil iij I litt of Iw lIII -c-i- of tie iii iv



(1bt lltiiijiii ni,:.., ('litv of vjl iIct ol iidlictilleitt.- Uapofn al
inqutir iv tout t ItII \ Jii o \(T, I'()a-ii 01 IljIctIlliclI, it jiit Io1 ilia' M itot

test i fv [a.. ii it ii Iani, lt t l o-ill -tirh it odtiu ilgring, the cou-se of

rule jiirv_ llil,; t 'Ii. ii)] . 'I,. i' 1;* ti(- ellih ' z of In) \-tlijiiig upon

Ills on :miiv oti it4 n i's huh'1 i' ' IIIuu;s" a iutliietncing him toi asseit

to1 of, (11i vit fr omi 111c w !i . illd (1111onlt ( of, ( c(IIIN1 illo, his 11lzvilt:l1
I' oe't t i : llillit'''t1 j'1!l thtei'' it [I ( ix)et th it 11 jhil ,ly 1MV testifv on

,litiit ntiml \X li cxtvianltioiS pritiiidial infoimationi was improp-

IIv lImmliL! to t lni j aiil nttitntioi or twhethtltr any, outside i-fluence

"Is iH il' ro,'! 1 Ilolit to hienr Vijnli :iiX\ jil0o']. Nolrr':\ lisnflitiivlit

I i evil 'V I e: I f I ,I I I It I II i't - II 1111 ( t I, ht 'i'IlIlig I IaIIl tu 1l ;Ibol it I Iicih

II, m~ouil i, pro,'imIhd froii testifyin'g] £Od1l1ci',!( l'Ll tj(I (,I 0/ s

';,1d b 1Xt l{( ,CVI%( 1dfl lirste plR erlm tw

Suon nIllnit to Note

A, (I.l ,,. -11,,l\,11,1 , l,,ion I )IIIH' (l ( lnl~o~ll by it juror ill Qile

:il 'l'iir. into tlie vniillmy ,f a verdict or inilictmelit. Hle
,, Il, ~;- it thl( iifluelnv ,,f exit inneoni iirejudiclill infoination

Il'r-'IlI I i I ht, -;il'rs attentinlon (e.g. rt radio nh'-senst or a newspaper
''-niti I r :il miiide itlunejie hiel impiroperly hlad heen brought to

i,,:ni tiI- ijunr rit g i thrval to Ihe .nfety of n member of his family)

I1 - it O1nt IPSiIfy iS to ither irrou.0larities wvhlch occurred in the jury

''ill I tleAr thl formullaition i quotienit Ncrdict voulid not hle attacked

lHi ni'iih lho li-limon (if it jurtr lmr coul( n juror t -tify to the drunken,

* * nd:! .n of :I follow juror which so di'qahled hini thflt he could not par-

t(. p:nil) in1ii july d(tiitioratiolns.
1''In U19al'lvnd the 1971 drafts Nuoilil htn v permitted a member of Iill

n x - 1' ~itifv convermlils irregtuhtiri ils oecllrrimr, in the jury roonm

TI. A Ivt'*ri (onmllitlee tommellt ttt subdivision (ili in the 1971 drnft

'1i ft' ttint * * the door of the jury room lq not a satitfnettiry lividi-

l; ii h-lm. l mid i Sup re'me (Cmin im' ritt1(ld to :til'elit it. "The Atldisory
Commloiicv further comnmenteIl in the 1971 draft that:

Thli trevil hna 1tven to tdrawv the dividiuug line hetweeti testi-

mony an to mpitet:tl proeesssr. on the one hand. and as to the

* \i tfence it ..4oljthit"i lIr olt-llrrencP ,.f ('velit, vallelutti'll inl-

hl ilerly to iflluenle thr* ver.lld~t. on the other hliln(. vwithmit

id it. ii I tier thr ii hppening is withi t or without the jury

roni . The' jur(ors are the pvrqonfl vilt lmno what really

hi 'ill.ilti Aill\xvj i thenio testify ns to mnatterq other than

til ir ovni i Jier renition, invnives ntil partieular bazardl to the

-.iiie ;ot-Lh'it .i he protected. The rule iq bnsed upon this eon-

I lit'l. It mnl kes no attempt to speoify the stileitantive gronlq

for e ttinz anifie verdiets for irregtilarity.

Ap.rently. l i -ie jnry iiiwonilurt may lie teqttfied to in (Cali-

flrnin. ioloriln. Ilo vn Kansi'. Nebraska. New .Tersey. North l)nkotrt.

Oitl lfIreroni. T,-nne - p e. Texns. and Washington.

I eruiintll that the bitter praetiep i1 that provided for in the earlier

drnft'. the Snilleommittee approved suhdiviion (h) in the text of those

draftk

TPule ('DO. Whio Mntv Timpenrli

Til * i,,j'ie iijtv *f :1 Nltniio'5 nmYlV lii' ittliiketl dbY aniv party. inclild-

iln! the pnI tY :'fih 1init binl.

' lie GO)R. r: ilennei of (?hail al- tin andl Conducit of W~itness

(:) ( lMliili tin hu
1 I n iiitatioli evi(kili' onf (liii tei.-Tlie cledihility

l6, X itlle's miau y be ittatck-d1 oIl viIljiqmitmil 1ty vX i(l'll(e ill till forin



X 11I-p~likit] 1)1 OF (lli-1 hEll Still)tt (t it)l-nlll:lilS 
tilt-

it oltiot oA\' :ic i II K to Cl It o OI I, I t ilitit sII- I liItIit ItIId-

hsess. aiid~t I') evidleie(I of t - lfi.l clinracter is ;a(issible)lC oti11 :11fIIi

tile ei ia' t 0f tI h It iless fot Ir It it tl ness haIIS elven ea;rce by

olPIllioll i, eltitatioi evidence of. o lOtb WS'.

( 1) .;i ( li lt~~ls t > ~r olcllt t- S>1 ifi; lit-,Jje; ofss) till' ( Oll-
(Ii) 11i'ii ystaii'i'.", of conduct.- `tcIfi Illsti'5 fth o-

tii t (if at 'ti'le- for. Ile pp)11oPse of attaclliiitr ()l 5il'i)0iti hpip

rxedlil tv. ot her thaitit con Iiction of Crime as pi'-itil in rile (309

1ll~lx l~vt it1,X01 M I'd hv .xtrill-iW V\\id~l)(>lv.It Th IX 1uloN\(, 1l\e l. ?11 thf

,/,.w;,.,,,,, .,1 fillz^;1. I` pl-olla(ive .of I t1If`JIjIll (,.1;|iltlls

[.z 111)l i'Iiiilt iII IIIle] lii intiiiel inito n Olt c-S-ox inati(Ill of

iii v ios (Inin-il 1 r (II , ross'-examim it ion of a1 wit ness who lest ifies

Io) Ili, I I:Il it/i fo1 t tl' I ruttlfllies or III)( r'uthlflliwss] ( I) '7oncrmi;7o

J. ; , 1iWi)'f(// ' I/1)' tl'l/t1 fulne.ss o uOr1trut/h fui 8. 0o' ( 2) conCer7llfl

//, , /,, l*,u /h, fo I ot 1foloc-" or ,iptruth fuluies of nnolher qcitne8s

,1, /o '/, 't 1/ (oIIw' I' 1/ iti irf ocss beinq (ci'ox8 ewin'lh'eltl hltis tcstified.

hOe (,I\ ill- of testimiolm'l\. whiether by an accused or by any other

'It iIes5. does tlot operate as a waiver of hlis privilege against self-in-

'lmlilintit ion whiell examilled withi respect to matters which relate only

Io ited ibility.
Subcommittee Note

Il)' - ondl seiteiie pf sulhdlvisioin (b) as prol)osed permlitted specific

iliato)nl v- of tni conduct of a witneis to be inqluired into on *ro'-

:NxioI:nii fii f r til. puripose of atiaekcinig his *-redilility, if prhoative (if

Iruiihlifhilmi-s or hut ruiithfllne- and not remote ill tinme. Such cross-

eV:un)iuliliinti m cld be of ile 'aitness himself or of another wvitness \Nho

I(stifjiv a to "his' Il raucter for trilthfulners or untriuthfuliess.

Thn Sil lmuilmnittee redriftedl the second sentence t)o emphiaisize the

li cretioiii ry rolo of thile cort in permitting such te'timony and de-

Ieted the reference to reui eness in time as being unnecessary and

conifuiz n remoteness from time ot trial or remoteness from the Inci-

dleuit involved?). The Suiconinmittee Is of the view that explicitly re-

fi rrinc 1t the I >u'retlorn of the eonrt and deleting the reference to

ilt('iue- is :a inort- pnratieal way to deal with the subject. As rerast.

thle Wiii division ninlke'; ienr the antecedent *of ''is" in the origiORal.

Nodo ("rft* Imiipeaviiioent lY Evid(tence of Conviction of Crime

(:, ) I .(lert11 rl t-- For tle lnrllpose *) f attc ktih g thwe .vedihilitv of a

'. it i(-" . 0It idc'l, ic i lt he has oeen cotii teil *f n crime is ad(missilile

tf IIt '((' 0vf if TI' cIrt' ) w a;'s pIi- sAUP e)Y (AP1,e1t1 ov iMpT5isol-

(alw I l (I'I tlc,-;*s 0 ell Izoz -lb:Z ZI 11)1/)/r )) Io I) I), w) %-)i); %)V D-,N 't~tt

'I ( th P (/ It~ -i/l;, IrIVlv-e1-((I ol.0lonvO1,t) DI- :)S.w vrA iv,>-

li-,' nf (ie punisheinet]. o7 ('7) the rrhin4 w-R ni'nqiRtha7he by dlentl o)'

;,upi';vOl);nC)t ?/ ,'u~ccR of OZt !/pai' 9/nder fic lair 7 indrr?' u1t- ,wh /le ip ,.e

cOO//C /;, 1. 71dr/SS 1hr ;701dte t-iwi;rn.'Ws that the daiu7qer of 7nfair Prej-

0
//7/ /dll wi, ;(I/iv /ht , pro7tiI7v' r'tili/f Of the of the convietion.

(h) Ti ninI linit.-E:videence of a conviction nnder thlis riler is not

:ihnissill e ia petrio(d of nmore thtan ten years hans elapsed since t lle

I:itt t)f con'' tion Ut' oi t le olSe of thie witr (u=- fioiii confilliieliilt

. fil li I n Ilioat rrcent convict ion. or tle exptiration of the

I, n.1 Pid i lK par: "le. pilol:ltion. or sernt enie rmilitetl or imposed with

c-w t if) lie siiit rcellt coltin 'ttoil]. Nwiiciever is tile later (late.

;*, Ib o f pIM l'On. - 'i tiIII"' iii ' Ci liP l & te (of la(h1fl);litatiot-
l: II tic oti :I -ol"i,'timi is not aihinisqildIe ller thlii nlle if (1) dol'

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Colivict ion mIls C)pen thle sulbject of a partlon, annulment. certificate of
leha'ilitaotion, or other equivldent procedure based on a substantial
showing of rehalbilitationl and the wvitness has not heen convicted of a
su.)Mculli'nt (crin , or (2) the conviction has been the subject of a par-
don, aiinulineint, or other equivalent procedure based on innocence.

(d) ,Juivenil ( adlj(hications.-Evidenee of juvenile adjudications is
(relIer:l ly not adnissihle under this rule. The judge mnax, however, in
(I ( Piim;nil/ a . allow vvidence of a juvenile adjudication of a witness
othler than the accnsed if convietion of the offense would be ad- n i.ble
to attack the crediblility of an adult and the judge is satisfied that ad-
mission in evidence is n(cessary for a fair determination of the issue
of -rulilt or illiocelce.

Ce) Pen(lency( of appeal.-The pendence y of an appeal therefrom
does inot reindv- Ir\e idence of a conviction iliadmotissible. EIvidence of
tlhe pendency of an appeal is admissible.

Subcommittee Note

'hliv Advisory Committee note stated: 'There is little dissent from the
general prospsition that at least some crimes are relevant to credibility
hut mueh (iilslgleenltlelt among the cases and commentators about which
crimes nre usailhe for this purpose." Tlhe Subcommittee conasideration of
this Rule madle this clear. Sentiment was expressed that only convictions
of offenses bearing on credibility should be admisRible; as propose(l. the
Rule had no such limitation. Sentiment was expressed in support of the
formulation of the 1971 draft-no conviction should be admissible if "the
judge determines that the probative value of the evidence of the (rime is
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudiee." Concern
was voicedl as to whether there should be an arlitrary time limitation
such as that contained In subdivision (b), and whether and under what
eireumstances juvenile adjudications should be admissible.

The Snbcommittee draft addresses and disposes of these considern-
tions as follows:

(1) Subdivision (a) was amended so that convictions of crimes in-
volvinz dishonesty or false statements are always admissible to attack
credibility. However. for all other crimes. convictions of only those
which nre felonies by Federal standards will lie admissible nniss the
bimdi determrniim- thit tlie dplanv'r of iunfair prejudice ontweigliq the
pIlliohative value of thle evidenee of the eonvietintiq

(2) Suibdivision (h) wals :amended to rend in the text of the l1T1 Ad-
visory Committee draft as constituting a fairer. more reasonible, time
oeapqmre thnn thwat in the draft submitted to the Congresq.

(3) Subdivision (dl was amended to confer upon a judge discretion
to admit evidenie of juvenile ad jidientions In criminal ences only. Thisc
appeared to he the intention of the Court. jndging from tile use of the
word "neused" il thi Fecond sentence of suhdivision (d) ns RnsuiitteP
to the Conzrecs.

Rle GlM. i'(lififlows Beliefs or Opiinionq

lEvidiolwm of tie lbeliefc ol opiiniion' of n wvitness on nmutterc of re-
1';ioIl i-f nit nltlidSi-z'h for the pinrpo- of RlowNvinll thlat lh renson of
tlili ic iiil li r odiml-ilitv ic impaired or enhanced.

P1l0
1 61 I. Mo'le of () Oder of In1terrog.ation Ilnd Pnestllfationl

( ( iiitt oI 1 Li.-ll 0 j udge 1-lill eXeli'i0e reaSoi]nnle ('Ontl'O
oM i ' h moide a ii l' ol' into1f, wtinfr Wities-('5 and] lpre'S'IitinT' 01i-
(10"1lce S(1 :a to (I I) lake the interrogation and presentation effecti\-e
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frin thlle nSt'itailllllet o)I t le Inlitlh, (2) llV(i(l vo ('diUSS ('OtISlllifh

tion of Iiliv. ainld ( :) protect Nvit~lessos fiom linaiassinent or midte;

el111ba 1 1 11scl1liilit. 
-

(b) Scop of1 ,, ,{ Iil (1. .\ itllv s-; fliny Ie * ross-v x-

zililillml oIl 1wi . ittel r (ele \ atilt to 11ilv )-Suo ( ii tIhe ca(e', ivliliding (ivd-

,Iilit\. Ill tl llitvtrt& of pietti/i'. the .itd-o iay li-ut ('roSS-examilll-

tion \withI resl~(ct to il lttlers hot testifieQl to o01 (dirct exai.liatiolmt.

C ro~sx . . ,i/ I // .lhoalii iw 17.,,,;trd to the x71)hjeet nwatte, oj thf d;hect

r.xoniliwu /l mu l miaH// 1z . I /J tt;lly the creddn;it// of thr ,eticss. Pit-

/1/;///, /.1//. ;1, xfI {.' i I;xf of' /lA /eio. pe rwit ;aqw'ry irito wadd~ownal

1mtlters ;. ol,/elRt.{zi1t;u.
(e) Lea(litgr quiestiom .-- le:iiliitr ilnestions should inot lie tised oil

tle d'ireet extiliat]mtloll of na witness except a. nitv Ibe lle(essflrv to de-

elop llie tetilliOlly. ()rdiniarily leadilig qiiestions shou1ld lie peIInuitte(l

onI/tls''-\llt/iliittioll. l ii cil [I/EcMs] ad(ti(/sl. a paltlty iletitdil to call

:1l ;iivlve par. tvOrY \1 itness ideentifieti with [hlim] stewh adeersc party

:II alit(llOg|tit by)N leading questions.

Subcommitee Note

Th,- Sialwonimiittee amended subdivision (b) to return to the rule

whlich prI'vails in the Federal (courts and 39 State jurisdictions. As

:nielded(l, thre Rule is ii the text of the 19691 draft it Iimlkritoss-

vxmiinjOtio/n to credibility and to matters testified to on direct exanmina-

tion. iilIess the judge permi ts niore. This more traditional rile facilitates

ordil rly prsentiltions and progress nt trial. Further, in the light of :

exi-tinig diseoelry procv(lures, there aplears to be no need to albandon

the 1 tw aditional rule.
The Subvoniioilmtee chaliige in (v) is Intended merely to clarify that

the -ihn" in the Inst line of the Rule ns submitted to the Congress is

the aldverse party. .

Rule 1112. Writing Uased To Refresh Memory

Except as otlherwise providled ill criminal proceedings by section

:350(0 of title 1 . United States Code, if a, witness uses a writing to

iefresli lhi- invi inor for the purpose of testifying, [either before or

\\hleli tt 9fift iig"] eitler-
(I) i;-hile testif ?/infq or

) 1, J'o/C te'xtIj?/I)/I7. if the rourt ii, its discretiolt determi-nes it

nere•,oarf in the intrl- {.ts of justice.

iii al vel 1 ;iit! is entitlevd to have [it] the iritinq lplrolluc(l at the

Ihenrian. to i ,ll)eet i-. to (itos-exitlXthli1(' the Witness hetlleon, n(l to

Hit iodllr .' i' e\ i'dence I llsoe portions which velate to the testimonv

)f tlwe Ni ln ss. If it i3 cliviied tflat. the writingr coltains matters not

l 'fated to i lie Subject illot tri of till' testinmolti. the jtldil-i stilIl ( iXtilliliii

the Nvi-iting in cantieri, excise anv portions not so relatedl. and order
/ let ivi \ (f tl) Ivili/ ill/I/ul to the partv entitled thereto . Aln portion

wit lit-li id ( i ojtect ion"S haliall hle prst s vedl and made av Wilble to tile

:I1l.li/'l ~*. itti in tl ( -eit of an 1lippe1 l. If a wiritiug is not plrodlceil
AllI dIlivi eI * iitswi:iit to ordovle nnder this rtile. tle ju(lge shall make

:noV Mrdci jil-ti-ve I( iqiIi. ei-ept that in elmitiimil cases whtein til.

ltos-(( lit I t l c-cts iloit to (co pITI. tile ol-det shall lie on. striiking tile

tt!-t l( llml\ (.1, it th jil2 iln Ili.; discrettlO deterllliles tlh:t tll- intietests
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Subcommittee Note

lPermitting an adverse palrty to require the production of writings used
bfoJ c testifying could result in fishing expeditions among a nmiltitude
,f papers which a witness may have used in preparing for trial. The Sub-
committitee recast the first sentence of the Rule to permit access to aIly
such writings only if the court determines access is in the interest of
.lustiee

Rille 113. Prior Statements of Witnesses

(a) Exaiiltt .g wit ess concerning prior statement.--In examinilig
it nc'i t11CH 1illltL1 :t pir1 statement made by him, whether written

or not. tilt stath icint wteed not be, shown nor its contents disclosed to
hlill at IIha I til le, hlut oni re(qIest, the same shal I be shown or disclosed to
OppoSinhg couinsel.

(b) Ftrinsic evidence of prior inconsistent statement of witness.-
Extrinsic evitiente of a prior inconsistent statement by a witness is
ilot adlllissiitle ill1less thev witness is afforded an opportunity to explain
Mi deity Iden ho -attle mid tie opposite ptirty is afforded an opportunity to
illt(errorate hilm thereon. or' the interests of justice otherwise require.
This provision does not alplV to admissions of a party-opponent as
dfined In ille '(i)1 (d) (2).

Rule 1i1. Calling an(l Interrogation of Witnesses by Tudge

(n) Cnllini- biv judge.-The judge lnay-. on lhis own motion or at the
'cllggest iol of a party, call witnesses, and all parties are entitled to
tross-examine witne sses thus called.

(b) Interrogation by judge.-The judge may interrogate witnesses,
whether called by himself or by a party.
(c) Oh;ection.s.-Ohjections to the. calling of witnesses by the judge

or to interroiration hb him may be made at the time or at the next
available opportunity %when the jury is not present.

tule l 615. Exclusion of Witnesses

At thle reqjluest of a party the judge shall order witnesses excluded
so that thev canniot hear the testimony of other witnesses. and he may
H ake the order of his own motion. This rule does not authorize exclu-
sion of (1) a party- who is a natural person. or (2) an officer or em-
ployee of a pai ty which is not a natural porson designated as its rep-
I 0t't1ittixi h! its at-ornev, or (3) a person -lwhose presence is shown
l\ a pIll tY to he ecsential to the presentation of his cause.

ARTICLfE VI. OPTNIONS AN-D EXPERT TESTBIMON'Y

Rdlle ,/il. Opinion Testimony by Lay Witnesses

Tf the xvilive-s i- not testify-vinz as an expert, his testimony in the
form of (qpitiie (ti iln fretn't'es is limited to those opinions or inferences
whiich :)re (a) rationilly, based on the perception of the witness and
(it) helpfil !o ;:t cle:i- understanding of his testimony or the determi-
i;ltiolt of a ffaut in iSIie.



Rule 702. 'l t Mion bl EX1)eirts

If scientifie. tecllnical, or otier' sj;ecialized knowledge will assist t he
trier of fact to understarnd the ev\(f1t'( or to determine a fact in issie,
a N% it ness qiualilied as ull expert by linou lhdge, skill, experielnce, train-
inig, or evdiwation, miray testify thereto in the forll o aln oplinioll or
otherwise.

ItRule 703. Bases of Opin ion 'estimnon bI Experts

'Tlre Ia(ts or (lani in tire pairticiular case upon wlhichi an exl)ert bases
:NII olhrriol ol in 11ferele ia be those perceived by) 'v or Iliade knilowl to
hin at or l)efore tive lia ring. If of a type reasorabl)ly relied iil)on by
experts In t ile par t iiR hr liel( Iin forming opinions or inferences upon
the subject, the facts or data need not be admissible in evidence.

Rule 704. Opinion on Ultimate Issue

lest inionv in the form of an opinion or inference otherwise admissi-
ble is riot objectionable because it embraces an ultimate issue to be
deeide(l bv tire trier of fact.

Rule 705. Disclosure of Facts or I)ata Underlyirg Expert Opinion

Trhe expert may testify ini terims of opinion or inference and give
Ihis rea:sons tiherefor without lprior (liselosure of the underlying facts
or data, niless the judge requires othlerw'ise. The expert may in air
event be required to disclose the underlying facts or data on cross-
exallrination.

Rulo 706. Court Appointed Experts

(a) Appointment--Ti e jwidige riay on Iris own motiorr or on tIre
mnotion of an lparty errter ain or(er' to show cause wvyiv expert wit-
Inesses shroriln iot he appoilited, arid niay re(luest tIhe parties to siiliiiit
norri elatiolls. The jil dre mllay appoilnt airy expert wvit ie'ses aaree(l
upon lib tile ll-rties, rid(l mny ,appoint vitnlesses of his own selet iorr.
An exl)ert itrness shlall iot be aplplrointed bY tIre judlge unless lie Coni-
senits to act. A witniess so appoilnted shilnl be ififornlred of Iris diuties
t)r tIhe juidge in writill rg, a copy of which shall he filed w ithl tihe clerkl,
o; at a coirfelrelice in whicih thlie parties shall have oppl)ortlilrity to
parti('cipat e. A %\ihiess SO iippointed slill I advise tire parties of lhi'
firdinggs, if aiiy: Iis deirosituin may be t riken I)v aniv par>t: arll lie
nimry be called to testifxv by the juidlre or aiy r)party. Ile shall le silbject
to ( rioss-exa riiiiW ion l t bY each paltry, including a Partty calling hrinm as a
witlness.

(h) Compensation.- Expert wuitnesses so ap)pointed nre entitled to
reasonalble compellnsatiom in xvlrwtever sumn tlre jd(lge may allow. The

irionr)eVIsatioll thins fixed is l)ab-;lJle flori, finirds whrich max' 1 ' provi(ded
byv la in criimiural ('ases arld e;us iii -ol vunr jilst comipersatfili tindrli
tile t f'li ain(,iidnweit. In other' ii ;'s l iilrpemi<:t shill hi_
Pl;(l lhv tI'o partlivs i 'll S ipr,'ipol i :, fu t ;'t -l,! th l( :na tIhe jil(,i'o
dirt r< .. ne~l tiiiifli'i ,, !i'nn, u'I ! r; l lil;' ri~.i.......... ,, .,' ':l. ... .1
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(i ) l)islostire of a)p ilitfli't.--III the ex(U(ise of his dis(0retiii,
thle jiidhore rrev irtloiize ihisclorsore to the jury of the fn(t that the
oulIl t alIoil)tv(l the I xI Io t witIIess.

(ii) Plnrties' experts of own selehtion.-Nothing in this rile limits
ti h paities in (aI 1I lr eN pert w itnevses of t hei r owIn select IoI.

ARTICLE VIII. 1IEARSAY

Rlde 801. T)efinitions

ilhe fN, ouv I dehn itions aply under this article
(a ) Sitatellient .- A 'statemeit" is (1) an oral or written assertion

or (2) non ieiliil "I iol ut of a person, if it is intended by Ii m as an
oss5vrt iolu.

I h) I )ea In lit.-- A "declaraint" is a person who niakes a stateient.
(i) ----lea ---V.-I learsa~v` is aI statement, other than one made by the

leiliranlt xlli hle ttstifillg at thii trial or hearing.r offere d in evidence
to jirove tie troth of the natter asserted.

(1) 9tatleienits wvhich rie not hearsay.-A statement is not hearsay
if_

(I ) I'rior stntement by witness.-The declarant testifies at the
trial or hwealing -and is subject to cross-examination concerning
tIre statewn( lit. iIld teli stateInenil is (A ) inconsistent with llis testi-
niovY. or' ( B) consistent with his testimony and is offered to rebut
an express or implied charge against him of recent fabrication or
improper' influence or motive, or (C) one of identification of a
person inade after p(ee irvingo hin : 1"'j,rijded. That a pr;or inreon-
x;RfC~lt .xt(Itf)JRn1Pt uiniidrp (,1In (A ) shall vot he adnjss~hbl as
proof of the fatt sta//rd unleRssv it as q.r hiv unler oath anld 8ub-
jert to the /peailty of /er/tir?/ at a triatl or hear;ng or in a (Iepo8i-
1aiol O1 hrefore a i(Irond jurq; or

(2) Adnmission by party-opponent.-The statement is offered
against a plarty and is (A) his own statement, in either his indi-

idliral (Ia rdit csvlitltive(alaitv on (1 ) a statement of whli
lie lias manifested his adoption or belief in its truth, or (C) a
statement by a person authorized by him to make a statement
( iine rnintr the sirbjecq, or (D) a statement by his agent or servant
cor eernin_- aI matter within the scope of his agency or einploy-
ment, mna(le during the existence of tire relationshiip. or (E) a
statement liY a CoconsIpirator of a party during the co uEse and in
furtherance of the conspiracy.

Silbcoommittee Note

I' i^(n -l Filijil Lxx~r'lineriailt perilnits the ne oif prior ill(icllli'tltit

-totlelneits of i wni r ess for i miecllhnient only. Suhdivision (d) (1) as
jriiiriii,'l Iv ite I'mirt ivoulfl poeplrit such statements to he admissihle
:I' 'Pli'til:ltive x eiel('0. Aithougli there was some srupport exprezqsed for
tiw ( ioUrt tlili' ioi'eol hligely on the need to counteract the effect of
xNitinipi ihtiiolation. the Subcommittee tentatively decided to adopt a

iijpriromii' vi rion of the Rule patteruied after the position of the See-
, il ('siiluit Se, t fitrd StitteR x. nDe Riqto, 329 F.2d 929, cert. denied.
.:77 I S 979I: t Pitfr1 Stafft V. oinuiinqhamn, 446 F.2d 194. The Rule as

I ~ru :xs o dit-itioni bietween types of prior inconsistent state-



1¢nle 8112. 1 l f iv g rai\ hi e. j l,, r ., I II I, -
hi i I l,- h l twia tii-e tlit if tIt, -i of tli I l iti Sl t\ , t I i t ( i Ii tii gle

. 1 ) 1- IIIt. I til III ii c i -l, I SII III I I I kV -i w if, '- or II I
II c i. ;I IIll lwr ;II, > ;:Idi l1t ;O !.\III ':ISI I I)r l II a]I % :, I. it I I

_I Ii, i I i t Ill It till Iih (-l i i I it I i t IW i t't l((Ii i I tI it- 's 1 1 '. *1 i

iring rtlie; evnt((1. itondlit i11n,1 or iiiii e d'lil ( .,,. ,t .,,, .i

-,I :I it(] jitrv III,, vetatia t toia,;,

i. . ii ,,, ,1,it li e . hl t a11 (as1 iiidrAr-

If. iXfI Illea t I tIilg C I t lx ie eit orn d C)v I leit(.I jolst(I. t tnat I.

. t ) Itesient sofs t lihe essiont -A stateninet te-, riofmind or -
'iiL smr wlt vII( (IV 1 i condition iII;v(t I asl ntent plan, Iwt |.

(diVign t ale evet or f ondition, or inilne hiately the)baftt i.
nI) a 'xtited utt(I anfem -A statelient relatiha to a stantliere

x(.\,It orI Cond~ition minade \vhlile tile declaranlt Nvas undtclr thle S;trv-'>
or bxetlcient unti-ed hv les - elaes t or eoxe ition,.

-1 v% 1`11usl ' i;j'f ll ( a li . c'iIlotMini ll. (11 Inl\ (..
A C11atelilenit of thle dclarilanit's thlen existin-, state of mind. emo-
"-11, S(!~t: .or pl, 3 sica:l cond~it ionl sitchl as Initenlt, p11lan, inlotike.
ldesign, i enital fevlling, p~ain anid bso ily health), but not ilicilud-

ingr a statemelit of meoryol or belief to p~rove tile fact remiembleredl
or b~elieved uliless it lelates to tile exeeutioll. re oeation, ident ifiea-
tion, or termns of declarant's will.

(4) Statements for purposes of medical diagnosis or treat-
meiit.-Statenients made for purposes of medical diagnosis or
treatinelnt antl describing medical history, or past or preseiit
sVIliptomis, pain, or sensations. or tIre inception or gene-al ciharac-
ti oIf the cause or external source theieof insofar as reasonablr

el t iIviit to diilie sis or tr-eat meat.
(r)) Rlecor-ded recollectioni.-A memoraniliim or recoi-l con-

tn ing~ a matter about wfich a witness once had knowledge but
now lihas insufficient recollection to enable hiim to testifs fulIv
lmll acciirately, shown to have been miade when the matter w:i;

fieshi in his meinory anil to reflect tlint kilowledre correctIv. if
itilmiitted, the nivillioranduiii or recordI ml:lV be ieval Into evide(iev
u it nmav not itself be received as anl exitihit milel(s tI'i ed by)v all

: I \vers ' alt).
(ft) liecolds of reguilarl- coitdilted lti,;/h, 0 , ,, /j

ni(it i it\'.-A iiieiiotianduin. report. rctord. or 11:i1;i a i Iutiiiiat iii.
iii ni\v form. of ants. events. conditiolls. o ill ions. or di inioses.
iold(e at or nevar the time liv. oi frolit illfol ittit ollt I itiiittetl l v.
: pIrsolln N\itli lkniowledge. tall iii thle imtllse of :a lre"lt:ilvi (oni-
(1th-It'e activity. as shownl hr I lie t( l t1lliov (i IIIv i-li.-ttltti M
onIlwl (qua1llified witiless. unless the .v-, - oi itt mII ItIil t tv otiler
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{ircill~lstil lwlrC lIItits' v ]n c1 (, f t 1.11t o,,t hl, -,9.s. Af A/1 IB

coltRle of a rr'cqdarly Conduer," (1 b;,,e- s ?J )IeR88K0(I / I

a7nd77 if it irca. thr )wegull'r praltir, of ve hIt 8;nMSeI88 01) PI ofxq;of7lo

actftir;ty t, makec 8och memorandlini. report. record, or r'11'td COul/-

pilation, all a.8 8howfl by the testimony of the clstodaln1 or ofther

qita7ified 7ritneR.7 uiilr8* the source of i)lforfllat;oi? OP the1 Met/hod

or c-ircemn mfunreq of proparation indicate lrntk of trwit 1 (,rth; wr.s

(7) Al ,t-nce of entrv in records [of regilarly conducted. ac-
tivitv] A1 pt ;i nercordance 7rith thC pr/ai';X;o,.,R of p"owq' (Iph
(().-Fvidlencr thlat a matter is not incliuded in tihe nwilloralida.

report t. ret oris, or dat a Compilations. in aiiy form. [of a revi ilarlv
oinliicted activity] Akept in accordancr with the pror;8;on.( Of

pao w7riiqr h ((). to pirove tile inonoccilev or of l-tele r
the matter, if the matter was of a kind of which a memorandium,
report, recnrd, or data compilation was regularly made and pre-

serced. unless the sources of information or other circumstances

indicate lqck of trustworthiness.
(S) Public records and reports.-RPecords. reports. stpaitnenits.

or data compilations, in anv form, of public offices or ajenic(Ps,

setting forth (A) the actilities of the office or agencv, or (1
Miatters observed pursuant to duty imposed bhy law, or W(' in

'i\ i[i ('-{c-1 ii' /U/I' :10(1 aga'kinst the U(o\(einmil('lt il''ii crlmnimnl a:ls('

fe, 1 ii:il lidliiii icllitilig frnIll nit inlvestiirattitiI IIule( i)illSinii:it to

alitliorlit V gaIIte(l hv law, uimiless tle soliurces of inforitmation or
01he(r ciiliilst:i oes ilidicate lack of trmmstwvorthilless.

(!1) Recornd of vital statistics -Recordq or data omll)ji):tions.
iP auv forim. of hirths. fetal deathis. deaths. or marria--vs, if lIe

me port thereof wasmade to a publicofficepursuant to reqtuiiremieits
of law.

( 10) Ahsence of pullblic record or entry.-To prove the ahsenclc
of a record, report. statement, or data Compilation. iln :iv foril. or

tie mionoccuirrence or nonexistence of a matttet of whlih aI revord
oleoit. -tit-iill'it. or (lta compilation. il I v forlm. \-Is reLrnillvI

i alali preserved bY aI public office or an"ilev. (eVidelnci ill tl e

frijo o,1 . cil ; lilon ill c e itli Fil' ¶10:2. or -tetillinliv.

tliat I lilt ~ seatlrch failed to disclose the record. report. '44 'evl ot,

,d d *1 .t "111111i:1tion, or ('Ivtry.
(II i Peon i\rs of mel iaious orlanizlt ionis-St atemleli its of I ii t il.

mallarIares. (divorces. deatlis. legitimacy, aiicestrv. rdl:itiol-ii ll1 l1v

blood i iV:li;i rl. or (1t1em sir'ltih f:ac.ts i)f lwiesolhtal om ikiil'

11Ntoli\. Oil iiti0l 1: I a regiiiN:1 iv Let recolrd Of a meli.ri;v

(Ii TI II ha tltoll.

(1:2 7,l r1mimlge. 1,Ilptisil:ai. and sillill r i irtificnites.- ollt:iti it. ;

(If fact 'llt:iilllt Mii ( letificate that tI(e illikeir ;telriii a
Il l ii:lrl'l itiother ceremllioli v or amdilliliistereil a S:(i.i1'tt. cii' cIX

a hi (. )iiiae. ilpic ollihinl; o0r ttiel person1 amitlioriized 1)v the mules

", p '. lti.p (t J ;I 1: lv l!,0I if t 0r(I {IIiz;ltil0I I.t I)v Ilx\ to lm14 1 1{1 l, the(

;irt (tiied. :d llpill)Itin. rto havte veell issul(ld at the tillilt ol the

;1. I ni . itlimi a 0;1li :IS;lblC timit therea fter.

1]) Fa;Imil v records.-St atements of fact (Oll((llcill-i ~CIwe l
ni f:iilkim tliitorv contained( in fallilyv Biblies. aellealOwi(eS. 'lIi ts,

cI _i.. ia 1i OS (I1 i nlr, inscrip)tions onl fall ifly portraits. e ogfri\ IlltS

oin airnis. crrpts, or tombstonles, or the like.



(14) Records of docurnents affecting an interest in 1 )ioperty.-
The record of a docuinen purporting to establish or affect an
interest in property, as proof ofl the content t; the original re-
coalned doclumnent and its exeocition and delivery ,by each person
by whom it purports to have been executed, if the record is a
erord of a p)ub1lic office and all anapphlale stiltute aiitliorizvs tile

reCor(ding of docuimenits of that klind inI that otfiec.
(t1) Statements in documents affectill(r an interest in prop-

ertv.-A statemelnt colitained in u (loelildent purporting to estab-
lishi or affect an intecest in property if the matter stated was
relevanit to the purpose of the document, unless dealings with the
property since the (locunent was made have been inconsistent
With the truthi of tile statement or the purlport of the document.

(16) Statements in anclient doctunents.-Stateewnts in a docu-
i1wvilt ii (xiMstelile thv(itv veais 0r Illire [Nvlloia' aithiliticitvA the

atofhenticitg of wizti, is established.
(17) Alaiket rel)oIts comimercial pubiscations.-Alarket quo-

tations. tabulations, lists, directories. or other published com-
pilntions. teiierallv uised and relie(l nl)on by tile public or by
pelsons ill particuilar occup)ations.

(18) Learned treatises.-'o thie extent called to thie attention
of ali expert. witeless uipon. cross-examination or relied upon by
him in (lirect examination, statements contained in published
treatises, perio(licals, or pamphlets on a subject of history, inedi-
cine. or oihlir science or art. established as a reliable authority
Lv lhe tes~imon.- or adminission of the witness or by other expert
tetiniony or by jiudicial notice. If admitted. the statements mav
be real into evidence but maiv not be received as exhibits.

(19) Reputation concernin g personal or fai Jlv historv.-
Remitation amonog members of his family by blood. adoption. or
m rlrinage. or amongr his associates. or il tile commnm111ity, concern-
ill a, person's birth, adoption, marriage. divorce. death, legiti-
mlacy, relationship hv bloo(, ailoptiol. or marriage, anrestrv, or
othper similar fact of ihis personal or family history.

(20) Reputation concernigll bolindlaries or general history.-
Rpulitatio'i in a eomimiuinitv arisinllg before thie controveisy, as
to boundaries of or customs nitlectinig lands in the communitv, and
repuitation as to evenlts of, eneral history important to th(e com-

inanity or State or nation in wvhlich loIa red.
(21) Reputation a; to (liaracter.-Repiitatiion of a person's

character arnongr his associates or in thie conimunitv.
(22) JTuidgment of previous convition-Fvidence of a final

pn(dllient. entered after a trial or upon a plea of guiltv (but not
npon a plea of nolo contendere). adnjdLging a person ,!luiltv of a
crime piuniishalihe bY (drethl or imprisonment in excess of one year.
to prove any fact essenttial to smi?*aimi the judgment. hut not in-
l.n1hinr. when offered by the Governiment in a criminal proseen-

tion for pilrpoces other than impeachlient. jad"Irnel ts aailnst
persons other than the aensed. The pendeniev of an appeal may
he shown but does not affect admissibilitv.

23) Jndlgmrnent as to personal. familY amr general historv, or
hIoilidaries.-,Tli(l]rm iiiits as proof of matters of persoral. family
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or geeral historv. or boundaries, essentinl to the judgmtent. if thie
samne would be p;ovable by evidence of reputation.

U(24) Other exceptions.--A statement not specifically covered
bY anl\ of tile fore.roring exceptions but having compnralhe eir-
('1t1titdtltuil Lrim:tlaltlt'es Of truistworthiniess.]

Sulblcomluliittee Note

Snll(ie jinll I I \\lk llnlo0V(l as n snimlitted by\ the Court I th the

liderstIalhlilng i1:ll it \\;ls not intendedl( in nny v1v( ad(lversel) to affeet
uIItstalIltn I pli lvle tWs - it iiy Iri\-ilI ege iules \ lii(1k miight tie

'|Idoistedl.
suli(liision (5) \\w;l' nlipr'l-ml as sublmnitted bv thre C'ort. with th(

mliler~t:adling ttiil :1 I-orf nlllllloll r or reporta .lthlloulgh b drred under

this Ht. Woillwldll(tilolelq 1w li(1dlli1sibrle if it (1aie1 vithinl lanothlel
bears ily exc 1iml .Mo -I'III-rP. tile slitll pIrillilcill wols dlevllaedi ai li-

e w~ t 111 the il'.1lr:ly titles.

Sutl(liviwionn M- f the *,Curt Rnle pierliit'e(I ; record m11tle "in tI,
c~lll(~ o, ;I regI11:11ih I-IIII(IIIIted al ntity" to be Holl.ibles Ill( i,, .(,:,,1,
lirclllllavvlis. T'Ihe SoNlmlllillnitt(e believed that there \\t' ieiiilffeiionr
gu;rolitntes of relitlility ill records m1(d1e iII tilhe coiir- of reglZlinl-!

z {101(1du tv 1 llll-hllsillv- ol no1 lz l-Ill-ofi siojlml :11 tivities v It(z(l. itvl (1!-

hIlleidl tllt til :fi(lditi'llai r(lelilellleit of Iprewnt 111W (28 1 S.C. 1732)

that it illl halvi Vfi j11 tfli rnglihir llractice of a hnsines; to illnmk the

record is aI necsv,;iry- furthler n1>;l:lwllI of its trulstwIorthlitm-s 'lle TRtRle
.,c xI , V( o'd iL: I v I-od 1:1 t tv t,, i II vo Il r l le v Ii I lietn Hiolls.
Sllu:liviiioll it) \\) I nm 1fsenll to reflecl thte SliIWuillittepes ;I'tiol

ililt. rr-pvcttsuhdivion l/).
S1 llIdvlt;i1i . (it, it tlI III rvhl o evlIiene.I wa IlV C lt t. d ith tI R Ile

,IIlerist.,ilig fIlzt Pv: IIlmtI1-,n< I), oplinlow4 l ontlit hwd(( in Ili|llic rt-juirts
llieldt not (111iqibl. :t11o 1 ile t ilng Rles Mf teri 0 ll toillrlllte

grolol t r 01111 Iiv tl t t tristrilvldl.
'I'rll. tllic . oIll-itt l liv ad le l I lu elly i ll othes R lines nt on a i i,-l

Ter Sulivommittve - nrve. to :lTlete qneh lant (24) n; inaeaila tle
(ola I ucertiinti - ioto t n \la- if evitdence. It avani oted that Riaitte 1 s2
lirrets tfromnte to concti ern these Miles of Evitnjet so os t h pr taote
*"glrowliDld lt-olx l iv(\} iXllt.'' If addlitiona~l lalesn~y exceptiolns alive to lie

(2)Vlfl. tpersist inl lr i t1 o ninellulite ti f honeriles. not (bn a ectm-ay-
eo se I :I Si i

Rtule SO-1. 11vrasay E~'xcepytions: TDeeliarnt 1 7navailahle

(n) Derfinitioni of wiialliiv-'Tn~iillt i a witness"
includies situations in w-hielh the rleclaragnt-

(1 ) is exaonjpto( by rilting of the of ltr od the ormid of posivi-

l(e s frtnl tostifNa lakofmemory tile sothet ms tte mf his state-
ment : or

(42) rsists iul refrsing to testifi atonerning ther suhin2t matter
of his wtat,,mmit dpqplite nnl order of the( illd(ge to (In so: or

(.3) trstifies to a Jack of memory of the subject matter of his
stateen(It ; or

(4) s nahle tn hr nresenit or to testif-v at the hefnriner heralisae
of deathi or then existin, physical or mental illness or infirmiity:

(.) iS ahfno, fro- 11(0 lie. 1-" ri- *i-- tlo. v'o.peo of 11;R
t'tatomont hsq h1 (e nahtle to pi)oco ll t hi Ittit9danie ti IiiO 07/

1 wi pro' s- ol ttler rensonable menns.

A (leelarrnt is not unavailable as a witness if his exemption. refusal,
aim of ]nel; of memorv. inalhilitv. or absence is due to the prrocure-
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nirent ol' wrongdoing of tile proponent of his statement for the pUl'poSC
of preventing the witness from attending or testifying.

(b) Hearsay exceptions.-T're following tare not excluded by the
hearsay rule if the declarant is uniavailabTe as a witness:

(1) Former testimony.-Testimony given as a witness at an-
other hearing of the same or it different proceeding, or in a. deposi-
tion taken in compliance with law in the course of another pro-
eeding, (Eat the instance of or against a party wit il al opportilunitv
to develop the testimony by direct. cross, or redirect examination,
itih iiotive and interest similar to those of the party against

whoi now olereit.] if the pal!ty arlaiiist 71whlton the kcstnmoilt is
Itt) it'/ /ti'tl'tl. or t ,iedPt (ICt)i i/; it teiel.t hti71/ t11n OPjIor4t1itity to

III ,., /Op, tl, /q /;S/ fl /, 1*! '/; ' j, ot "- Ij(/tx ~~it ,

(( 2) Statemiienit of recent percep)tiob.-A statenmenit, not in re-
spoise to the insti gation of a, person engaged in investigating, liti-
gnatirg, or settling a claim, which narrates (lescrihes, or explains
an event, or condition recently perceived by the declarant, made in
glood faith, not in contemplation of pending or anticipated litiga-
tion in which he was interested, and whi1e his recollection wvas
Clear.]

[(3)](2) Statenrent unider belief of impending death.-[A]
in t1 /)iOXt Il/dO1l iir homnit;( 0de r lit a i;ril ci.Se, a statenment
made by a declarant while believing that his death was imminent,
concerning1 the cause or circumstances of what he believed to be
his inipvriiling death.

[(4)1](I/) .taterreut against interest.-A statenuerit whuili wIas
at tilre timroe a f its making so far conitrary to tclle (ledarant's pr-
cinrai or ll proprietary iurterest, or so far tendedv to subject him
to (civil or] c r'irrriril liability (or to rede'1 invawlid a hlain liv hinl
a raflist another or to make him an object of hatied, ridicule. or
(ligriace.] that a reasonable man in his position would not have
mna(de thre statement wiless he believed it to be trir(. A stateunent
tending to exl)ose tile declarant to crimina] liahilit anv d offered
to exculplate tIle aclicsed is not arimissible unless (Corroborated.]
(ty'i'0boiri/ ilr/ ctetltcmstmilces clearly idndctci the triltetcort hiidex.,

of the statemient. A statemnent or confession offered agaiist th/i- at-
cased in a criminnl case, made by a code fendlanit or other pi r,(t,
Ini , tif ;ityf both h/ iilxeif e: nd tit t (ic tised, is t )t tii in

(( )1 ] ) >Statement. of iersolnaIl ol farililv hist lov.-e.A) A
statenvnenat conccn'rninrg tihe declarrtil'ts own bintil. adlopti jo. 11n:11-
Ii1~t' . thivorce. le-it inrnac. relatiornshii 1) MIloo(. Iado1 tionn. 01

ar nn'IraWC. allcestry. or' other sinililanl ailct tf lpersoii:l1 or tiii,,i
listol v. veven though1 declarallit had io r1iia;iis of apijrir irrg ple-
souial imowled!e(- of tih matter stated : or ( 13) a statenlrint con'011cer-
ring thle foregigiri_ natteis. arid deatli also. of a riot her personl. if
thne de(a iant -was related to tie other' by blood. adoption. onl man-
ira re or W\as so iitiniately associat(ed Nvithi tire other's iarniln a'
to iii liki'lv to have c-irz-ato iriforlrrat io] colrlrrniin- di he matter
d eclhiien I(

[(6) Other exceptions.-A statemnrent not specificallv covered by
any of thre foregoing exceptions but having comparable circum-
stamitial gmuarantees of trustworthiness.]
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Si'tjeoonunittee Note

The Shilcomnmitrtee atiteudsie-c to subdivision (a) (5) in primarily
d(lesiged to reitire that Ila attempt he made to depose a witness as a
n rec nditio u to I4 fi'- itne s.' heing deefntd "unavailable."

8iidl. itin n (h) I I of I liet ('ourt Rule allowed prior testimnony of a
%vitInes, to lie doinxissihi If the party against whom It Is offered or a
persoit 'with motive and interest similar" to hisl had an opportunity
to exim inii the itness. 'I'he Subeommitttee believed It is generally unfair
to ImIp Pe ulinlf the party against whom the hearsay Is being offered
rtqspo insibiitv for t)it manionner in which the wititoss was previotisly han-
die d1 'I'hi- sit' expveption to this. In the Subcommittee's view, Is where a
Iinrt!'% hr it-Ce4C it'1 ilt iontterest had the prior opportunity to examilte
hit' witln o. Thil siinlfivision t'.vn amended to reflect these polivy
deterln I ioni

I'ltt SnhII'mi''itillee tvtititively voted to delete subdivision (it)(2) as
creatlin it new ltiot otnwtvtrrnintted hearsay exception of great potential
lbreditilt. Thte Siitibcoitmtittee dlid not belleve that statements of the type
referred tio in the propowed Court Rule bore sumfflient guaraintees of trust-
worthitites,. ti justif' adinisiiliilitv.

Sibd(livi'iom (h) 13 t of the Court Rnle propoerd to expand the tradi-
tional seopte nf the I ying declaration exception (i.e. n statement of th-
victim in a liomiilcide ense its to the cause or cIreumstaneps of his Iteifeved
hilltinent deitttl It :tlnwo sieli statements In all criminal and civil cases.
Thii Suiheoninittee dili not consider dying declarations as among the tmost
reliable forms oif hearsay. ('onsequently. it ameuidet' the provision to
liiiiit thiir nilinistilit! i' l riminal cnqts to honiel()e prosecutions whebre
exceptioinal need for the evidenee is present. At the s itne time. tule Sidi-
oiiitttee :1 pl..vei (ti' exiltansiol to elvil eases, altbhongh noting the
t.siliittv thint ttii 'itti leaI-d to fornm shopping in some cases

Sit diit ii.i I) ' I I proposevd to expandl I it hear.say exception from
its liroi''nt l''ileritl liitntioiI (I.e. Stntemrents against pecuni:ry or pro-
tIHetarrv Pn r,'t f iiw in hide zttemtritq znhjieeting the decaIrnnt to eivil
.i. iiiiin:iii nii:Ittx. stmtemnpits rendering Invalid a hilm tiby tle ldeelar-
:nt a~Lin-'t nnotlipr. alnld statements tending to make the declarant
In ohle.t of hiafri. rblit-ijle. or disgraep. The Subeommittee was of
the view ilt;it all .if teise additional varieties of "against interest" state-
m m tl i eth' - thoni tIhose t(cnling to pxpos(e thle de(enrirnnt to cr1minal
!;:itlilitv. Imitol nifihitiii im:rantees of rellalilitv. It tilelrefore elt-
ii:il I ti-'' f'noii Il, ' iihilivi.'ini. Aq for stiteniepntq atninst npnal In-
tere-t the h'it (ifii:iitt ii'. i lieved. an dlidl the Court. tfint stntemelnt
,,f li;, I 'jI' "'Itldil, 1,- ..\,'iihIlf' flie aecuse'il w-erp mlore Rlispi-it nod sn
-tioilul 1-, * ...il.iin' iii'iiu s te (further nroviqion in nitrlog trustrortlti-
*' iTj -i ii . -. ii.il m ih Co urt Pulpt to ndd a rponi'roirmptnt of eorrol)i1ra-
I;"'i flq. t'''n v.r iodl'''iii ii'e"foetive to aoennitlish this puirnposO itilt

.it .. .... .'i to-m .'iiiv irtit 4fflie whi'i- notf rpeeesnsilv Incrona-
i'l! Ihii 1i ilitilit V .f Hi lieai''-v stoteopnit ThP Silwonnmittie settled
'in (ii'' l"iL iiiili''' i iirrntonihtintg eirutnishtitwes cl''arlv 'idii'nta thpl
orf ; *t til r m ntr1Iit' as affordiing a proper tinnilnird a'td
di.f r . di-: i It was ci:titeioitilitted that the reulit in enes like

ol' , 111 1 oI ' nc -l . 22q U'S. 213. wvhuere the eirtcumnstante's elearly
indiii;tei rl oiatitlif . X 'ild lipe einilged. The Sntlitmoinittee also deter-
tilinoil t :i'ild f-, t1i Rule the finilt Sentence fritn t1 e 1!71 draft, de-
siinu'it ti .I;fv- il .iwitrilie of lr,,ia v. TVnilrd Rtfatos. 391 1.S. 123.
'I'hie Stil .ini nittep. ii l not intend to nffeet the existinz exeeption to the
BrHf'}liii iwiicilph' %%holie the *odefendant takes the stand and is subject
t. er -vX'i'innjt.iitii bit tielieveil tlte;e was no need to niake spwelfle

rl" ;- .,I .. hil -ji l:liii (i. thia Ril' - liue iii that event the dleelaranit
wVsit1l 1111 t Iii' 'i itiIl lailhiblp'

Stilitivj'-i , Ii it1) %N ;I, ti-eeted fiii, thle silliti lei'sols liunderlying tile
ili-ti'i.ii of Rule 1i3t i24i.

Rlde 805. Hearsay Within Hearsay
1Icarsax' includ('d within hearsay is not excluded under the hearsay

rtnle if each pal t of thle conmbin-ed -statements conforms with an excep-
tion to the heartsay rule provided in these rules.
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Rule 806. Attacking and Supporting Credibility of Declarant

Wlihen a hearsay statement hus been admitted in evidence, the credi-
bility of the declarant may be attacked, and if attacked may be sup-
ported, by any evidence which wouid he admissible for those purposes
if declarant had testified as a witness. Evidence of a statement or con-
duct by the declarant, at any time. inconsistent with his hearsay state-
ment, is not subject to any requirement that. he may have been-afforded
an opl)ortunity to deny or explain. If the party against wvhom a hearsay
statement has been admitted calls the declarant as a %witness, the party
is entitled to examine him on the statement as if tinder cross-
examination.

AMrICI:E IX. AIUTIENTIC'.TION AND IDFNTIFICATION

Rule 901. Requirement of Authentication or Identification

(a) General provision.-The requirement of authentication or iden-
tification as a condition precedent to admissibility is satisfied by evi-
dence sufficient to support a finding that the matter in question is what
its proponent claims.

(b) Illustrations.-By way of illustration only, and not by way of
limitation, the following are examples of authentication or identifica-
tion conforming with the requirements of this rule:

(1) Testimony of witness with knowledge.-Testimony that
a matter is what it is claimed to be.

(2) Nonexpert opinion on handwriting.-Nonexpert opinion as
to the genuineness of handwriting, based upon familiarity not ac-
quired for purposes of the litigation.

(3) Comparison by trier or expert witness.-Comparison by the
trier of fact or by expert witnesses with specimens which have
been authenticated.

(4) Distinctive characteristics and the like.-Appearance, con-
tents, substance, internal patterns, or other distinctive character-
istics, taken in conjunction with circumstances.

(5) -Voice identification.-Identification of a voice, whether
heard firsthand or through mechanical or electronic transmission
or recording, by opinion based upon hearing the voice at any
tinie under cireumstances connecting it with the alleged speaker.

(6) Telephone conversations.-Telephone conversations, by
evidence that a call was made to the number assigned at the time
by the telephone company to a particular person or business, if
(A) in the case of a person, circumstances, including self-identi-
fication, show the person answering to be the one called, or (B) in
the case of a business, the call was made to a place of business and
the conversation related to business reasonably transacted over
the telephone.

(71 PuhI I records or reports.-Evidence that a writing au-
tho ized b1v lace to be recorded or filed and in fact reorded or filed
in a public office, or a purported public record. report, statement, or
data compilation, in any form. is from the public office where items
of this nature are kept.

(8) Ancient documents or data cornpilat-lons.-Evidence that a
document or data compilation. in any form, (A) is in such condi-

-;
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tio11 as to (rea) o llt s)spicion conicerniniu its autilenticity, (B) was
in a place where it, if authentic -would likely be, and (() has been
in existence 20 years or more at the time it is offered.

(9) P'rocess or system.-Evidcene describing a process or sys-
tem used to produce a result and showing that the process or sys-
tem pro(luces an accurate result.

(10) Methods provided by statute or rule.-Any method of au-
thentication or identification provided by Act of Congress oi by
other riul(es [adoptedl /rescr ibedl by the Supreme Court pursuant

t( RiatutOd y (utfllor;ty.

Rule 902. Self-auitlhentication

Extrinsic evidence of authenticitv as a condition precedent to ad-
missibility is not required wvith respect to the following:

(1) Domestic public documents unr'nr eal.-A document bear-
ing a seal purporting to be tlant of United States, or of any
State, district Commonxvealth terfi~ty, or insular possession
thereof, or the Panama Canal Zone. or the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands, or of a political subdivision, department, officer, or
ageney thereof, and a signature purporting to be an attestation
or execution.

(2) I)omestic public documents not under seal.-A (locuinent
p)I'portiilL, to hear the signature in his official capacity of an
officer or employee of ann entity included in para granh (1)
hereof. lwvina no seal. if a 'ublie officer having a seal and havina

official duties in the district or political -subdivision of the officer

or employee certifies under seal that the signer has the official

capacitv and that the si'natnre is genuine.
(3) Foreign public doeuments.-A doeiment purporting to be

execiutedA or ettestpd in his official capacity bv a person author-

ized bv the laws of a foreigrn rountrv to makp the execution or

attestatioll. anld accompnierl byv a final certification ns to the

rennline1,esq of thle siznature and official position (A) of the exe-

cutine! or NttCStilff person. or (B) of anv foreiirn official Whose
cert;ficate of -ennineness of si5rnahture and official position relates

to the exceritioi or atteststion or is in a chain of certificates of

geniiineness of sianature and official position relating to the exe-

cution or attestation. A final certification may be made bv a see-

r-tarv of embnssv or hletion. consul jgeneral. consul. vice consul.

or consular acrcnt of the United States, or a diplomatic or consu-

lar offiainl of the foreign country assigned or accredited to the

United States. Tf reasonable opportinity has been given to all

parties to investigate the authenticity an(l aecuraec of official

documents. tile jnd-e may. for ffood enise shown. order that thev

he trnated as prrqsnmrntivclv anutlhntic without final certifination

oCl n-"mif tivin to be ovi(len~ced li an attested summary with or

withlout finl certification.
(4) Certified copies of publie reeords.-.t copy of an official

record or report or entrY therein. or of a doeument antlhorized
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by law to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or filed ill a
p)ublic office, including data compilations in any form, certified as
correct bv the custodian or other person authorized to make the
certificatioTl, by certificate complying(r witil paragran)h (1), (2).
or (3) of this rule or complying with any Act of Congress or
rule [adopted] re&s-ribed by the Supreme Court pJursuantt to
statutcolry athontq.

(5) Official ptublications.-Books, pamphlets, or other pub-
livations purporting to be issued by ptiblic authority.

(6) Newspapers and periodicals.-Printed materials purport-
ing to be newspapers or periodicals.

( Tr) Tade itiScriptions and the like.-1nscriptions, signs, tags.
or libels -purportuing to have been affixed in the course of business
and itidcatillg ONVI(lSlhil) control, or origin.

8) Ackmiowledged clocuiiiiei(s.--l)o(aimiienits accomnpanied bv a

certificate of ackiiowledgnimit [iunder the hand nud seal of] exr-
((i/ted in the mariner provided ly laIr, by a notary p)Lblic or other
Oulicer alithiorize(d b v law to take acioxvtolcdg-ments.

!) Commietrecial papel and related docunients.-(ommercial
l)paipr, signatures thereon, and docimients relating thereto to the
extetit purovidled by general ComniercialI lae.

1(J) I'lestiliptiolis under Adls of Coiugress.-Any signature,
(locumelit, oir other mttter declared by Act of Congress to be pre-
stiuimptively or prima facie (renilille or authientic.

Subcommittee Note

Sxubdivisimli (8) was redrafted to eliminate the requi remnenit, beliex :l

to be ineotisistelit with the Ilaw In soine Stales, thilt a notary pliblif
iumit affix a seal to a documetit acknowledged befi re hilii. As aliiildei o,

lia Wile merely reilires that the doumenit lie exviiated I tlle ilaimer
rejqlire(l by the law of the StIate wvhicjh ail horized the i tIry to tAke
I he atknowled.iient.

TI he S bicon ainnittev determined tentatively to a tu)rove sol at iis ion o1)
;I, suiblilitted by the (Court. However, there w-as conisideraible dIivin, a

olncerninig I lie nivannII (lif I tie termin gem-iial coimmercial liw . The
S1ub1(omuilitltee ilitell(ls thait tfle Unrifurm uininmiierviatl (,tIle, mlmitli lins
liteni adopted in virtually every Slate. will be followed generally, blit
liat Fedpral commiercial law will apply whiere Federal Comniereial paper

is involved. IF'urther, 1li those instainees in \N hich Itle issuies are g.:overne(l
1] Eric II. ( O. v. TomuphminI, 304 U.S. ;4 I19385. Stale law will apply
ir respet tive of whiether it is time Uniforim Coimmerial lCode.

lttlc 903. Sulbscibtill g iiness' Testimonv I nnecisszlrv

TIlle testilmoliv of a subscribing, witness is not necessary to authenti-
cate a writing unless requiierd by the laws of the jurisdiction whose

law1Vs govelrn the validity of the writing.

A.z rll.E: X. (N INTENTS OF WIITIIXS. RECt IIfrNGS. AND) PHIOTOGRAPIiS

Rule 1001. I)efinitiolns

1For 1) l)iposes of this aiticle the following dlefinitions are applicable.
(1 )W r'itiurs ;'i' ' and recordings"

monsist of letters, Words. or numbers, or their equivalent. set dowvn
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b! hlandwriting. typewriting, printing, ph'v tt0tating, photograph-
ing, magnetic impulse. rnechanical '-i t-lectronic recording, or
other form of data compilationl.

(2) P'hotographs.- Photographs" include still photographs,
X-ray films, ( ikleo tape#, and motion pictures.

(3) Orligin al.-An "original" of a writing or recording is the
writin(g or recordingr itself or anv counterpart intended to have the
same eflfect by a person executing or issuing it. An "original" of
a photograph includes the negative or any print therefrom. If
data are stored in a computer or similar device, any )rintolut or
other output rea(lable by sight, shown to reflect the data accur-
ately. is an "ori-rinal.'

(4) I)uplicate.-A "duplicate" is a counter-part produced by the
same impression as the original, or from the same matrix, or IJV
means of p)hotography, includilg enrgements and miniatures. or
by mechanical or electronic re-reco ding. or by chemical reprod ic-
t ion, or by other equiv alent techique which accurately reproduces
the original.

Snibconnlittee Note

The Subeonunittee aniended suhdivision (2) specifically to include
video taptes in the definition of "photographs."

Rule 1002. Requirement of Original

To prove the content of a writing, recor(ling, or photograph. the
original writingr. re(cording, or photogra h is required, except as other-
vise providled in these rules or by Act of Congress.

Rule 1003. Admissibility of Duplicates

A dluplicate is admissible to the same extent as an original niless
(1) a genuline tuestion is raised as to the authenticity of the original
or (2) in the circunistances it would be unfair to admit the duplicate
in lieu of the original.

Subconimiiittee Note

Although the Subcommittee approved this l Rile without chia uge. solile

concern Aas expressed about any posmible impact it inight have in tHIe
sn-valled best evidence" rule.

With respect to clause (1), the Subcommittee itltend that the cosuits
shmlild he liberal in dveiding. a genuaine qoiestion is raised a, to tihe
aiuthenticity of the original.'

Rule 1004. Admlissibilitv of Other Evidence of Contents

TPie original is not required, and other evidence, of the contents of
a wvritin~r. revordingr. or plhotoari'aplh is adlIissible if-

(i ) Ori-rinals lost or destroyed.-A.l originals are lost or have
eevn destroyed. unless the proponent lost or destroyed them in bad

fanith; or
(2) Orizinni not obtainile.--io ori'Annl 'an Iv' obtalined l v

an v av;a l abl]e j n dicial process or provedui re: or
(3) 0vifninal in po-session of opponent.-At a time when an

orinrinal Awas under the centrol of the party against whom offered.
he was plut on notice. 1 v the pleading or otherwise, that the con-
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tents would be a 'znbject of proof at the hearing, and hie docs
not produce thle original nt the. hearing; or

(4) (Collateranl matters.--Th0e Writing, recording. or photograph
is not elosely relate(d to a controlling isstle.

Still>( nillil0ttee '\Ote

W~ill rpspevt to sqnh(liviston (1). flhe Sulwoins~iittlvP i>-oililes Ilinl lnls-
or (lestmlction of an original by ano t he histigntioll of thw propo-
ilo-ut Woih(l hbe tailitIuunouurIt to loss or destraction huy thite hrotiohrent iiiju-
'Se1 t.

Rule 10(5. Public IRcords

Tlhe contents of ain offhvial record. or of a do(ument authorized to
I)e recot(le(l or filed ann actually recorded or filed. ineltliding data

conrl~ilatinn n- form, if otherwise adniissil)le, may he proved bv
c*lp. c(ctifie(l ;s Correct in accordance with title 902 or testified to be
Correct 1)v a 'witness wVIo has comp)ared it with the original. If a copy
whiich complies with the foregoing cannot be obtained by the exercise
of reasonable (liligence, then other evidence of tile contents inay be
given.

Rule 1006. Summaries

The (ontents of volumuinous writinas, recordinlrs. or photographs
which cninot conveniently he exanline(l in court mav be l)resente(l in
the fornm of a chart. suninmary, or calculation. The origrinals, or dupli-
*ates, shall be ma(le availnble for examination or copying, or both.
h'y o'ier prtLies at a reasonable time and place. The judge may order
that the) be produced in court.

Rule 1007. Testimony or Written Admission of Party

CoIntents of Writings. re(ordings. or photogarlpls may be proved by
t!l , stimonly or deposition of the partv agrainst whom offered or by
l. vritten adnriiion, without accounting for the nonprodliction of
thle origrinal.

Rule 1008. Functions of Judge and ,Jurv

When thef admissibility of other evidence of contents of writings,
recordings. or photographs under these rules depends upon the fulfill-
ment of a condition of fact, the question whether the condition has
been fulfilled is ordinarily for the judge to determine. However, when
an issue is raised (a) whether the asserted writing ever existe(l. or
(b) whether another writing, recording, or photograph produced at
the trial is the original. or (c) Nwhether other, evidenice of contents cor-
rectIv reflects the contents, the issue is for the trier of fact to deter-
mine as in the case of other issues of fact.

ARTICLE XI. MISCELLANEOus RULEs

Rnle. 1101. Applicability of Rules

(a) Courts and ma(ristrates.-These, rules apply to the United
States District Courts. the District Court of Guiam. .;he District Court
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of the Virgin Islands, the District Court for the D)istrict of the Canal
Zone, the United States Courts of Appeals, and to United States
magistrates. in the proceedings and to the extent hereinafter set forih.
The wvord "judge" in these rules includes United States magistrates
and referees in bankruptcy.

(b) Proceedings generally.-These rules apply generally to civil
actions, including admiralty and maritime cases, to criminal proceed-
ings, to contemipt proceedings except those in which the judge may
act summarily, and to proceedings and cases under the Bankruptcy
Act.

(c) Rule of privilege.-The [vules) mile wvith respect to i rivileges
[apply applies at all stages of all actions, cases, and proceedings.

(d) 'Rules inapplicable.-The rules (other than [those] with respect
to privileges) do not apply in the following situations:

(1) Preliminary questions of fact.-The determination of ques-
tions of fact preliminary to admissibility of evidence when the
issue is to be determined by the judge under rule 104 (a).

(2) Grand jury.-Proceedings before grand juries.
(3) Miscellaneous proceedings.-Proceedings for extradition

or rendition; prelimiutary examinations in criminal cases; sen-
tencingy, or granting or revoking probation; issuance of warrants
for arrest, criminal summonses, fand search warrants; and proceed-
ings with respect to release on bail or otherwise.

(e) Rules applicable in part.-In the following proceedings these
rules apply to the extent that matters of evidence are not provi-led
for in the statutes which rovern procedure therein or in other rules

[adopted] 1wescrilied by the Supreme Court under statutory author-

ity: the trial of minor and petty offenses by United States magistrates:
review of agency actions whenl the facts are sul)ject to trial de novo

under section 706 (2) (F) of title 5, United States Code; rreview of
orders of Secretai v of A-rieculture under sections 292. 499f and 49 9 -
(c) of title 7. United States Code; naturalization and revocation of

naturalization under sections 1421-1429 of title 8. United States Code:
prize 'proceedins-rs in adliiiralty under sections 7651-7681 of title 10.
IUnited States Code: review of orders of Speertarv of the Tnterior
midler section 522 of title 1.), United States Code: reviewv of orders of
petroleilim control boards under section 715d of title 15. United States
Code: actions for fines. penalties. or forfeitures tinder the Tariff Act
of 1930 (19 U'.,S.C.. c. 4, part V). or unlder the Anti-Smuggling Act
(19 U.S C.. c. 5) : elriinal l iblw for oindemnation. exclusion of imports.
o* other iioceedin-s under the Federal Food, Drug. and Cosmetic
Act (21 U.S.C.. c. 9): (lisputes between seamen under sections 256-
2591 of title 22. United States Code: habeas corpuis under sections
2241-2254 of title 28. United States Code: motions to vacate. set aqide.
or correet sentence under section 2255 of title 28, United States Codte:
actions for p-nmilties for refusal to transport destitute seamen under
section 679 of title 46. United States Code: actions naainst the United
States for dlamages caused by or for towage or salvage services ren-

(leredi to public vessels tunder chapter 22 of title 406. Initedi States
Code. as implemented hy sectinn 7730 of title 10. Uenited States Code. I
",-;ewr o ord 'fj of the XSrerct77oV Of Aqg7ite7.l7tlrt7 7Indtr ectio)n ? of

th7 - t rflt;tlCt1 -- I1 JO t /0 (Iltt72hoY;i aR.3o;a7t;ofs8 of p2'odurc R -f
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l(u/litc`tu0nl prodwits" upprored Februzary 18. 192? (7 l'.S.C. 292) .
£l/fl i/tu/r qect;o)I.'. 6 f/WIo o(c) of the P'erbxt/hile Coi/n;tn,'d ( 'ow-
nt1odfiticx Act, 1930 (7 1.S.(. 499.f. P9fjy(c) ): It Itt/Jtli; ition and rero-

nation of inatural;ztton under sect;ooN .,lo-.318 of the Iw migration i

uind Natio-anodty A (t (8 .¢S. '. I.l-19.) p; , -̀  proceedings in

admiralty unidr s8et;ionv 76f51-,6081 of title 1Jl. I 'itted States Code;

review of orders of the Seccetary of the Iitnel-,'oi IItIIrlc ertioit 29 of

the Act entitled -An Act authoid2fofiny amora;(ill/1 of producers of

(I qlfat;c /)pOr(olctis" ap/p ilrow'd JIitu' '9, i9.19 (1.) V1 .N. .22) ; rel. / Ci of

orde's of ,atro/n'? eontrol botal(s ulu (ifr se1 .ct;;i (of i/.I' . t entitled
"Ani Act to refqlfltec inltcrtflate (and foreig (i c fmerce ;n1 /petiVolv'lm i/

and its pro(/fdcts by prohibitinl thfe 8fhi/nci/ H ..II xt co/I/mnier:e of

petroleum rind its p)roducts8 plrodUCed in1 1iolftioul of ,l'.titi11r. a(uilrd

f or other 1*Ur}OeY''S aprv ote(d Febhruay 22. 19.3.5 ( U.i 1.S.C. 71-d) -

actions for fines. penalties, or firfeitui es under pirt V of title I V of

the Tariff Act of 1930 (1.9 U7.S.(. 15S1-16324), or ndear the Anti-

S8?nugqi/;ng Act (19 7.S.C. 17(4-JIll): (littit1 libel tor (omlldf'- ?

nation, erelusion of in;ports. o, othe)r proretliiigy un11der the Frederal
Food, Drug, and ('osxnetir Act ('21 UI.(.. .3(1-3.2") ; dlis/putes between

seamen under sections 41079, 4080, and 51081 of the 1.'r;sed LStatutes

(22 U.S.C. 256-258); habeas corpus under sections .1' -'2254 of title

28, United States ('ode: motions to vacate. set akide. or corrert sentence
?under section 2255 of title 28, United States Code; actions for penal-
t;es for refusal to transport destitute seamen under section 4578 of

the Revised Statuttes (46 U.S.C. 679) ; actions against the United

States under the Act entitled -Ii Act authoriaing 8uits against the

United States in admiralty for damage caused by and salrage service ;j

rendered to public vessels belonging to the Unlited States, and for

other purposes", approved March 3, 1.92.5 (416 U.S.?C. 781-790), as

implemelTted by section 7730 of title 10, United States Code.

Subconnuittee Note

Technical changes Nere made in subdivisions (c) and W) to reflect

the Suhconnnittee's action with respect to Article V.

Subdivision (e) was amended to substitute imositive law citations for

those which were not.

Rule 1102. Title

These rules may be known and cited as the Federal Rules of
Evidence.

Sec. 2. Title 28 of the United States Code is amended-
(1) by inserting immediately after 8ectian /656; the followini

new section:

§ 1657. Rules of Evidence

"The Supreme Court of the l'itred States *hall harc the power to

prescribe amendments to the Federal Rules of Fvidence. Such amend/-

m1ents shall not take effect u-ntil they hare heent reported to Congrc.sx

by the Chief Justice at or after the beginnigiy f a regular session of
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('an qrees but ntoft lter than the flrht,day of May, and until the exp'i-
ration of one huindred and eighty day8 after they haVe beerI 80 re-
ported; but if eithcr House of (Con gre8s ?nithin that time Rhall by
reaolution dixapprort, any anmendment 8o reported it 8hall not take
effect. Any pJ'ov;n;oiI of law in fore at the expiration of 8uch time
and int conflict ,with alny Ntch aimendment not d;itapproved Rho7l be
of no further force or effect after 8uch amendment haR taken effeet.";
and

(2) by adding at the end of the table of section. of chapter
111 the following ncw item:

"1 .i7. Rule8 of Enidenee."
Sec. F23 .3. The Congress expressly approves the amendments to the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and the amendments to the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure, which are embraced by the orders

entered by the Supreme Court of the United States on November 20,
1972, and December 18, 1972, and such amendments shall take effect
six months after the date of the enactment of this Act.
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APPENDIX B

FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

HR 5463, 93d Cong. U
COMMENTS OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON

RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RULES
OF EVIDENCE ON AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
BY HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL
JUSTICE (Committee Print June 28, 1973)

On July 18 and 19, 1973 the standing Committee on

Rules of Practice and Procedure and the Advisory Committee

on Rules of Evidence of the Judicial Conference of the United

States met in joint session for the purpose of considering

amendments to the Federal Rules of Evidence proposed to be

incorporated in HR 5463, 93d Cong. by the House Subcommittee

on Criminal Justice (Committee Print June 28, 1973). The

two committees fully considered all of the proposed amendments

as well as the Subcommittee Notes in explanation of them and

agreed upon the following comments thereto:

RULE 104

(e) hlearing of jur v.--ltearings on the aminissihility (of t'Cifef ssiolls

slil i), :1ll e:s , I ) ,(,( idl( tvl olit ,,f tl1 ' n l i i jl . ItIta'ms

on other l)relimnlnarv matters shall be so ond(icte(l whel thle illt(ervqts
i Ofsuil l 'l'/(' tat -fI/-seel i'x fl,;/ ,, f , ,

The committees express no disagreement with the

proposed amendment to subdivision (c).



RULE 105

[ l\iile 1' it .>lilill ,l iu i ji a 'Xid ( rninijienlilt bty t onn yJ |

flet IhI clu-it, if tIe eN .dcii tI z rgniments of Co lIiI l, t he jIIdge
lli:i \ lijl an s ~lii i : i ti: I S I I ' 1O lte Iv i(lI elIInc it Ini ent to t I I'

jill't 1ljoll 11 wizlt of tl vvdillri m(i th, cre(hI I I I f tohe wit-
if he althi int iets the j v I ht tlhev are to (letorinine for them-

'-ex {II te we lAIi i f tIlhe N i(tvn(e(e::il~ t1e iteihit to be gi'\ en to the \wit-
lie--' ii iol thlt hi'v ore-( not hou nil 1by tl1w jPiulegi' smiiirnation or

(,() rII wi .lt '3

The committees are unable to agree with the proposal K
to delete this rule. It is believed to embody a constitutional H
mandate, Capital Traction Co. v. Hof, 174 U.S. 1 (1899), which K

it is useful to set forth in these rules. Since the rules

are to be enacted by the Congress, considerations of whether

the matter involves procedure or evidence are lacking in

importance. Incorporating the principle in these rules is

simpler than amending both the Civil and Criminal Rules.

RULE 201

Ibile nl. .11(i Wmal INot Ice [of .\A d 'iI(aIIcat't i Fzk]

(t o) Scol'i of ille.---'Tlis rulth' Io'els only j i(licia I not ice of
0(lfi(ict iv hacts.]

[ (l)]( ) Nioils(i of farts.-A juiiicialv noticed faet noust be one
t1iit s"IIljeit to re:Vol1:l1le ihispite in t0ilt it, is either (1 ) gmevl'rafyi
knonii withinilI tlhe tel itoiri:l jilrisliitioii of tile trial comrt or (2) rae-
taIdle of ;I(mill ti- aI z II tIl dlt(etlili tit ion 1y resort to so ureps whose

1t- 11r:w canni-t TeonablyhlV be questioned(.
(kC)]( h) Wheni dliscretiona ry.-A jtiilg(e or court mia take judicial

notiie. whether l req uiest'd o01 not .
[fIi)] r) When 11n1lndatorv.- A jiuidfe or court shall takle judicial

niotice if re(iiieste(l bv n prty 31 rdl siil)l)lie(l with the neressarv in-
Formtilton.

C[(e1](d) ( )pjixiltnitv to le lenril.-.A rpirty isentitled upontimely
re :iiit to 1ii lipim iliItY to hIe heii(l ns to the proprietY of taking
juidicial notice an(d tii tenor of the il:itter not iced. Tn the absence of

hil.or notifilntion. the reqiuelt niaY ihe malile after ju(Iirial notice has
been tiken.
[ (f)](e) Tiniw of tn hi n olii it e.-- .11diciil notirte myN be taken oit.

'IniiV ztnLre of tiw' iroiceid(ling.
(g) Ilnstriiitingl julrl'.-'Ihe judg( shall instruct the jurY to accept

es ISiutl iniv'd anv facts judicially notice(i.]
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The committees are sympathetic to the. Subcommittee's

dissatisfaction with the term "adjudicative0 " It is believed,

however, that a basic and Jurundamental difference exists between

the historical facts of the particular litigation and social,

economic, and scientific data that enter into the lawmaking

process, whether by legislature or courts. The former have

always been thought to demand a high measure of certainty,

while the latter have been treated on the same basis of in-

formality as has governed ascertainment of what the law

generally is or ought to be. The deletion of subdivision

(a) of the rule would leave both kinds of facts equally

subject to the very narrow confines of subdivision (b), a

situation in which the judicial system could scarcely function.

See, for example, the Hawkins case, discussed in the Advisory

Committee's Note, as an illustration of the liberality

traditionally found with respect to judicial notice of

"legislative" facts. The charge imposed upon the judiciary

by proposed amended Rule 501, to interpret the commc:l law

in the light of reason and experience, wvould face a virtually

insurmountable obstacle in the amendment. The committees

suggest a return to the language of the Preliminary Draft

of 1969, with some amendment, so that subdivision (a) would

read: "This rule governs judicial notice of facts in issue

or facts from which they may be inferred. It does not govern

judicial notice of matters of law." The expression "matters

of law" is sufficiently broad to encompass "legislative

history, discussions by learned writers in treatises and

law reviews, materials that contain controversial economic
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and social facts or findings or that indicate contemporary

opinion, and similar materials." Cal. Ev. Code 1965, §450,

Comment. The rule would not, of course, bar the judiciary

from considering such matters when appropriate but would

simply free them from the restraints of the rule.

The committees believe that subdivision (g) should

be retained for the reasons set forth in the Advisory 
Committee's

Note. The objection taken in the Subcommittee Note is believed

to be met by the provisions of subdivision (e) of the rule; if

at any time counsel has evidence showing that a judicially

noticed matter is subject to reasonable dispute, the judge

can take appropriate remedial measures as in other situations

where he determines that an earlier ruling was erroneous 
in

light of subsequent developments.

RULE 301

Rile 301. Presuinptions in 0;,neal ;, ( ;ri, .1 r/hnix

In all rivil E(cseJ61 t;rnx InOt It Iivir it flOil ol ci I .I .v Ac of
C'ngress or by these riules a prvsilliml)tion il; )fISI(S on the party ftgn inst
wlioin it is directed tlie burden of proving tit tile Ilonlexistelicee of tile
presumned fact is more probable thlan its exist e ne.

The substitution of "civil actions" may have the

unintended effect of excluding proceedings and cases in

bankruptcy from the application of the rule. Proceedings

in bankruptcy are not regarded as "actions" and the civil

rules which do apply to civil actions, do not apply to

bankruptcy proceedings except as made applicable by the

bankruptcy rules. Compare Evidence Rule 1101(b), which
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distinguishes between civil actions and proceedings and

cases under the Bankruptcy Act.

RULE 302

Rule 302. Applicability of State Lawv in Civil [('asesl] Adionm'

In civil actions, the effect of a presumption respecting a fact which
is an element of a v inim or d(lferlse as to w Icli State law SIpI)l ies tile
rule, of decision is determined in accordance with State law.

The caption should be restored and the text amended

to read "cases" in lieu of "actions." In this instance the

text of Rule 302 as transmitted to the Congress is in error.

See comment to Rule 301, above.

RULE 303

[Rule 303. Presumptions in Criminal Cases

[(a) Scope.--Except as otlier%% ise provided by Act of Congress. iln
criminal cases, presumptions against an accused(, recognized at com-
mon law or created by statute, including statutory provisions that
certain facts are prima facie evidence of other facts or of guilt, are
governed by this rule.

[(b) Suf)rnission to jnry.-The judge is not authorized to dire.t the
jury to find a presumed fact against the accused. When the presumed
fact establishes guilt or is an element of the offense or negatives a
defense, the judge may submit the question of guilt or of the existence
of the presumed fact to the jur. if, but only if, a reasonable juror on
the evidenice as v whole. including the evidence of the basic facts,
could find guilt or the presunmed fact beyond a reasonable doubt.
Wh'hIn the presumed fact has a lesrer effect. its existence may be sub-
initte'l to the jury if the basic facts are supported by substantial
evi'dence, or are otherwise established. unless the evidence as a whole
nu egativc the existence of the presumed fact.

E(c) Inst ructing the jurv.--I'lienever the existence of a presumed
fact against the accused is submitted to the jliry, the judge shall give
an instruction that the law declares that the jury may regard the basic
fa: ts ax sufficielt evidence ol the presurnmd fact but do not require
it to (do so. Tn addition, it thI i *8-suied fact ebtsablishes guilt or is
an element of the offense or n'a.Lives a defense, the judge shall in-
struct the jury that its existencer nust, on all the evidence, be proved
beyond a reasonable doubt.]

Subcommittee Nett'

IUIleP W;I; W14 fletittl(I sin(e the subject of prerumptioni ,n 'rnmnul
1-., i. dealt %klb hii the Iirixoutmd of the Brown CornnmHsoil uind ; 1

reviv~e thar e riminai code The Subcomni ttep determlni~l t) cnsidder
M,, h- i-,pn the rvmiroe of itm Rtudy or the.i i-ropomai, 'ommmitintg later
t hi ('oan, resi-
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The committees recognize that the decision to defer

consideration represents a legislative procedural determination.

RULE 402

hl]i' 402. Releanat Evilence Generally Admissible; Irrelevant
Evidence Inadmissible

.\l rele, Mt 'Viderce is admissible,except aotherwvisprovided by
flit' Corn't lit ion of thel United States, by Act of Congress, by these
ruls, oi I)w other rlotes [adopted] pre8cribed by the Supreme Court
puir.'kuavt to stalutory authority. Evidence which is not relevant is not
adm issible .

The committees express no disagreement with the

language of the amendment.

RULE 404

(liI ( T lt i' irit, i Os l 01 :or cts.-Ev itlk'nic o*f of lleI (c i li,|
I iiii;lo-. or :vtK is mot mtilioisiliv to P)r"'( tinl tfiaaiter of a jw,(,Itl

in orditr tO Fliv thlat l,(i uctIe( ill I-oforinitv tylit( l liis sub-
I -| \ h'Mil I I to i\<Iidi II lt' (,\ ilidnt'( c \\ Inv I n ot r r' d] // all .f un,'-

/'#'!'i l, / for otit(er IpT-i)o'(s. Hli t; l'- ito ('It' Illotlki'. (il-
Intrl itmitiv. ijitviltI &'jittmtioit. rpl;, ~iiowletdg. i(tIettit, or tl)sence
'if init0 :i'; )Ii al' 1 mult.

The committees express no disagreement with the

amendment to subdivision (b).

RULE 405

(b) Sperifi' insf i ist of rouidizet.- In eass nl which eltaact t(r oir
:tit of * litt: i ' of ;i person is nio essential (lemwlt of n *'Ilargi

cialiltlt or f'vse. or ipo)f mmI.N :tlso be mld' of -iJti' if'itj itls;taeiz of II'
conduc t.

Stil,qimtmittlt i Nitu-

T1, xlw .^wmls mbX1.V(( zldizliiixim (1,1 ;Il pr.|p.Xrv1 1) the( C'c.m1
ii tmii iliii ' ie fic ftc riiilanilin tIh:tt tihe Rlle mjppli ')ll"' i ti l ; in honc rel.

1)1IIi rFimie- 'litl;m 11t, m aN ierm' chnr't-ter is trul. tini i-Il'l ill tile va-l'

The committees agree with the interpretation of

subdivision (b) set forth in the Subcommittee Note.
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RULE 501

( klAiI .. I'-. ntliii xs0 ityiiiiil.{ )]1X '1x r'io (: (,.t~gt, ti Itt1'

strutes .r p))oi(le(i d ) Lv At uf ( 'ongress. and excel)t n', 1p wi'l(vi in t,-wse
le'- or in out lnr rIjies n(dolpt'd(l 1, tIre Suprinrllo (oll. Iil ,,rsen lits a

1-rivilt'gf to:
I ) IReflist to I)p n \\ it in es, or
( ' ke fnse to (fis)o s :111 v noartltr: or

(3) i1i'fiise tto proultii iniit oIbj orP w' itilr(ri-

I ) Preven . i , ot0lie from ,, ii_, , : il , itne(sso1l{ 9 fjlr Al ci-11-:N1 1110l-
ti'e (11 JIo((IIwiri'! tuvi ol('ri rot )Ii' xx it i ll.]

, ,/,,,,, {, ,,,,1 ,,, w.,,.,,.' /,, to w l " , , ., I ,, I

u le t wtth t;1,e n gv privilege by
t /,//Z} , {;w , IRS' tts' 0 W'/,;, /1 S9/7t/I-~ 2 l/// 1 , ,,,1 ,,S'/

Believing that privileges in the federal courts

shouldl be uniform and governed by federal law, the committees

are unable to concur -with the treatment given privilege by

the Subcommittee. While Rules 502-513 if enacted as pre-

scribed by the Court would no doubt make for uniformity in

criminal prosecutions, federal question cases, and generally

in bankruptcy, the proposed amendment injects an element of doubt.

Experience under Rule G6 of the Criminal Rules offers small

encouragement for the evolution of a comprehensive and uniform

scheme of privileges through the decision-making process. It is

hoped that the Subcommitt'ee considers its general approach to

privileges no more than a temporary expedient and proposes to

return to the subject. -

For the reasons set forth in the Advisory Committee's

No-e to Rule 501, the committees are also unable to agree with
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the amendment's particularized treatment of privileges in

diversity cases. In brief, the amendment would leave privileges

created by State law in the peculiar posture of being effective

in diversity cases but ineffective in other federal cases,

notably in criminal cases which undoubtedly lie in the area

of greatest sensitivity. With these privileges thus rendered

largely illusory, their limited recognition is explainable

only in terms of possible impact on the outcome of litigation,

a result which has been rejected generally elsewhere in the

federal procedural field.

RULE 601

Rit 1 Gi. (Geiieral utl, of CoumnpetenrYc

'ivel -N 1)z r Nol is (clrIIpetelit. to 1)v tia witmn's (vxc, pt as otherwise
pi-ovided( inl tile-e itiles. IlHoweer. in rivil ({bit oux wil resp)ect to a
claim or defenv ax to I i) crI tqte law atr l;a'.v t,"t rql" of de",s1on.
the competencqi of a witmi'es 8hall he deterrniatd in arcordance with
S3tWt(' lrmW.

The committees are unable to concur in the amendment.

Rules governing the competency of witnesses are essentially

legal formulations of credibility, and credibility seems

undeniably to be a matter of procedure. To the extent that

they are designed to affect outcome, the same is true of

procedural provisions generally. The Erie argument thus

fails to convince. Moreover, the amendment applies all State

rules of competency, not merely those found in the Dead Man's Acts.

In this respect it goes beyond the expressions received by the

Advisory Committee.
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A nationwide study of Dead Man's Acts was made for

the Advisory Committee. While the study disclosed wide ad-

herence to the philosophy that the estates of decedents ought

to be protected against legal attacks based on perjured testimony,

the implementation of this sentiment assumed so great a variety

of forms as to lead inescapably to the conclusion that failure

is a foregone conclusion. The study was too extended to permit

its inclusion in the Advisory Committee's Note, but it has j
been made available to the Subcommittee. The committees believe

that any encouragement of the perpetuation of this remnant of

the common law rule of incompetency of parties and interested

persons is a disservice to the law of evidence.

Note should also be takln of the fact that the amend-

ment is a step backward from present Civil Rule 43(a), which

would be supplanted.

RULE 606

(h) I iiijii i . I 11(lity of ver(lhIt ('1 ii(lictineit.--- Upon an
ilqlilil\ litto the 'iI i,1t oit i i \ Cit 0t1 Jo i u t: i.il im 10 IHH V iot
test i f [:t[ I liv II\- utte oi ot.c it it 1 II iing (luiring the course of -

'I)n( 'Ill'v\ ' 4'. )li t ,ill- 01 IA,] t. t ' , '.%ql tll. (il' t of anytliiingr upon
ti i(1 .10 \ oullt 1(2 H11, lH r i(HilldiA1 . iifl0lltiiIlg hing to lSSent

!1I1(TQZ1 :<< III V Ilf-ftlo l tilere\ \ ]tit [e(-.x ,)r tl: it 1 atl ,.l filll\ testif".oi
th (IpI-1 1t \\ hvlli (xi* taiw(oiis Tpivl(liti;l ilfforillItioll as irnlrop-
llv bri 'I t o t i 0 pi y -s att(oiitlon n1 r ;I het-livi 111W O iltslide influence

\\~nsit~+X~; ,l }0 t -ohem-l)>l lii)nn}:y' m-oYJ itlr N('IDr:1.V llismftihl~vit
''*ii 1 iji 1(le;O l.f lii:ifLltmit 1) I11iii)0 coilc(Y j iur:o] . l Noitm :Ihvoulit wi-llell

I, (s(libl l 1,, ' cIlt 1,,1,, froml 710±~iil] /lltl.;((,islq U~ 'ItI' ( s / o / ^

'I ,/ 1%voil i ei ]w "I I fur / ' Ren 1",''.1""'

While the committees are satisfied 'With subdivision

(b) as transmitted to the Congress, the difference between it

and the amendment is believed not to be great enough to warrant

disagreement with the amendment.
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RULE 608

I I wt IIi , I. H ! I,, of vo I( II ",t,, -I II inlst:111r i s (d{ tlic oil
d1lis tI ,| ;\tl e ..N forl Owi pl~tlrpo().� o ; k:ackj Rill , vII~lpp ltilli,_ llin
,tilililit I t\. .d if' , li ballt - iittioti of r lit!e i.~ j,(0\ 0i1(I pi rille (6O(.).
1 1to IV o I i ,1 (1\ i I' hY INt f i t'sIV (o\ it t If o ,N !11;1 \l, IfIo X] ( N I'I .t i 1 /,/I

/ , 1:(, ' ,I' O I,, -,, If / pi r/, n I\-( i , (I f f fu/ It 1 u1 II I.' - f ot 1 It It, .1L 'lS

[: 11,. I lII ) I II.! t II t as . A, wa vII et' i Ito ()II (p I v le e IIIi slt slf-in (-
I, I lIit 11, V- t liItlI !' I itI-(, 1 with aellspecil:ltI to f a Xttet wh It o t Ia t oni(lyF

Te, 1 committe xrs no disagreementllifwitntss]he
amendmen to subdiviio n /I1.V8 ob) .III/? 1, m. or ( on rb .n I i q

i/iI /' itif I I ! :I 1tIl~ltdt't It. Idc o 1f11 I ;f f o nvicto ofIr ?rimetr8s

,vtit'---'. Pt} tliii-i' t,. i, I /lie ltci.s/ it eing c(ixitit' tif a rm is trnsisfled.
Tl'1, Iw-;< .,1 t(>illOIiVion, \dietller ly anl acciisv(] oi- ly any othler

li, Ilt I tI Is. ifot Opiert tue (s 'I w os f p is rigiv(ge d gatillst imelf-ion-
rimiilll iin ltoll wi' Oxfllil t' itl ilTr tes 1eet to ttoe swvhitlis lieh elate only

The committees express no disagreement nwith the

a(endment to subdivisi.on (b).

RULE 609

(1 ll,, TTnt lemi. -n nt b! Eivi(lde ofConviction underthis rf iCrimo

(:I) ( icsiwe illrio- For n e- titan lten tear has rlap(lsielincv of tn
wilt -' .t i. ' dvi n c't fint / lip lit' hetn eonxtivt(t l of a fioliP is o lntissil)ke
[If 1t it-ilv fif[llv If limn (rec) en s convicltlaon bv teextir nt imnrisoft-

li. i i 'I' i j) t ile. ittoh(fat (lisiiotneq v nr fif lt e etaturuedi*it i reglrwi-
! f the unisilinet tll. oi (2) th, f ir e pimi8s thne by lerath *,,
;111Jw io9/1InIC0 ;1 )l (,rrpv~q. of (m~r7 Y/p/r 1/7.1r )- t7hr 7awz 1ind,,;7 wh/trh lip 7ran,?

7j,, o1 ,- iti t' ahijtlthittio7s-E vaidnr of th'e of jvIeirr of the rortairctions

(1etle'Ilniv limit. -- vi(Hinder ti r 'Fite jude this role iS not
Ani/siln /i If l povrio i( of nlnce tofan juen iers has (ddationd since ilte

,t , -,/,,;Pt;iI 01 o {i til,1s leln:se of ther ityu-'c; frolxl (collfilvlivl}( t
ot luetO ta thel at'cunist't if cnvic -in, oin thr expiration of tile

pt Ilodl (-1 hI,i p,:rl.e. p)lolnItioll. ol. ';iflfellves --min te(I (1r inilmlsedl With
jp- !et to 111, 11)(Ist rritcoml-Irtionl], alih-lis tire later *flate.

(d) ,I~lxeli( jti~li(-atioi,,s.-I4vi(ten(-e, of julvenile adjitidications is
-t(n~Iltrllv not admiwsiible, iiiier this rnle. Thie j6idge mayl, howp\ere, in
/1/ I i0}M;nl iws I alInlow\ vVi~ence of a juvenile adjnudication or' a wvitness
othaer thanl the ar cusred if conviection of the offense wvoul(1 be- a(Ilmissible,
to t it;lir tiln itred iiilitV of an a(lult and the jud(ge is satisfied that ad-
MISSiol III (IN iden't' is necessary for a fair determination of the issue
*fC guilt or itliloitellC
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The committees express no disagreement with the

amendments tc subdivisions (a), (b), and (d). Attention is, V

however, directed to a possible ambiguity in subdivision (a)

with regard to whether the "unless" clause applies to both

categories of crime or only to those in category (2). The

problem could be avoided by reversing the two numbered 
cate-

gories, thus conforming clearly with the meaning expressed

in the Subcommittee Note.

RULE 611 K

(ii) -I w L of tin-'- \:,illln:I(l oll- -[A \ itiles-4 Ila y he cros i(-IX-

(c I ;l i,, it, llg 1 iiete l1\ :lilt tI wl\- inS.l e i lstilS shoul e t il lile , v(4 eld-

li .(Ij IIt IeIliht ciat s ,l (If t it I jexcIdp a li iY iit c ros -(x~iin i t le-

Wnil +ith regardzt ton testifiei to O(l b)irt e colleirtioll

affirm 1 Ithe trea)Ptmet ( I~ of' scp i roseaiaio3 e ot

in r,).\ the ,,,,i,, //'i hrul astra 7nsi ;ted to th Clonr xess buert rn, Iecognizr therf
;'ll 11;/1/,;l M//) ;,,l1,dh f tltiql/ thc e / t-de;7)X/tY of thf, w/'tneqq.S Thp!

existence of,, a substantial divisiot on of op inion inal t

/tn tttfrI'. ,/ if on} Si ( t .,1, ir iell.
(W) elgain d qetiOi. tosubdivinestlons sion no)t se tshe o me on

thoe direc t ex:11nlinuitiol ,,r ., Witinoss e xcept as; bovle nle(ce s-.1rv to (le-i
v( lol) lli to Ktiniollv. ( )r~filuinlril leallingr questionis shlould b~e pe(rillittedl-

On(roII t.nl(11 :lwlnlixi C (Ises a1( t i/x a m;rty i~ v Ititledl to c'Ill:--

Rlul vll . ness'(litifid with 111i1tC/ avslee partybove.
:1(1d Ilntil rogmt .b) I lvslieg Tuestioems.

IWith regard to subdivision (b), the committees re--

affirm the treatment of scope oi cross-examination set forth

in the rule as transmitted to the Congress but recognize the

existence of a substantial division of opinion in the profession.

With'regard to subdivision (c), see the comment on

Rule " (01, above.

RIJLE 612

Rvule 612 . Wlriting ITsedl To Refresbl Memory

Excmlt :IS otilvi-ise p~rovidled inl crimlindl proceedings lvy section
:.)150 of title 1S, Unitedl S9tites (Code, if at witness IlS(s it writing to

rvfnrssi lit- inviniorV for tile purplose of testifying, [eitiler before orr
ldlilv to'fifvinlg] e;!her

(1) 7Whtile textifyJing, or
2 ) , jolr ti xtijq/;ny i/the court in ts8 diRfretion determines it

;nee.sar1/ iln the ;0t, (-fts of jimtife,
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l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ) I I 1 . (l l t It I it lll\b-

1,>owi ML. -. ~llet li. 10la>Rz.ll~( the( III()(s Ivo tll, filld to-[c

IIItdtil .' iI, ( v elo-(' j)itiilS, NNi o s 1j 1ell 1W to tli(' tl"itilnOriv

of flit w\it,,ss. If it i-, ( ,iii tlilat the writinfg contfiis msatiteris iino

I o :1 t t i 1} 1v 1; IlIult ti- of () illg' te;Stil-iotll y.t t im( jll'p"<11:li '5:1 lil' '

tHe writl jogr iln caniena, xecise any' piortions not so related1. ai d ordrer

tleli i\ '11 1 li It in:uitti to the pilnity entitle(I thereto. Any portion

it1\16r hih' ti )I )ojei('v1 Mtll" zi'h ll Ibo jii('S('iU ( i an l la(lde 1\ Ailalble to tlhe,

ij~i'lltt, 'li I ii tl' I \tlit of :ilil al)Il. If a wi'iting is iiot xiodmicetr

,t, 'le.lit ,,il otii lit tiitlO'i litd l(r tihs rille. the jillige still make

:iil\V ilti' jil-tire l'' ql0liln'o. o'hivpt th'at ill ciitninl rw'os wh'1wii tIt'

ti i-st, it 'I t I',ts iutl to i'0flhI)lv. t e or(lhle shiall lbe Oil( striking the

tt~liltl ~I\ b, if thi, ItIAl'sX ill 111-n(IISC('Vtioll (letevilllilirstlin HII l Inltelet

The committees recognize that resistance has been

encountered with regard to the treatment of documents consulted

by a witness prior to taking the stand in the rule as trans- i

mitted to the Congress. The amendment appears to be an r

acceptable compromise of the competing interests at stake,

and the committees express no disagreement with it.

RULE 801

(,I) Stelet elits whliich are not hearsay .- A statement is not heairsay
If--

(l) Pi' ior statement by witness.-The declarant testifies at the

tnial or het(ing anl is subject to cross-examination concerning

thv stat(-it nt. ul the sta einent is (. ') inconsistenti vith lis test i-

iiolvN. o;r ( 1) consistent with his testimony and is offered to rebuit

an expr(ess or implie(d charge against him of recent fabrication or

improper influzence or motive, or (C) one of identification of a

person iia(e ai fter p-rcL tiving him: Thoc d. That a prior Theon-

,o;RftrO t xtit( 01nt 1oW )(crr ('7als/e ( A ) 8hal7 not he adiniis8,hle a

proof of Mle' f(Its .9ktattl (0le.w.s' it iI'18 ( Ten timer oath and 8ui-

jert Io M/ie pernltyf p e'tiry eat a trial/ or /ieairiq or it7 a tleposi-

;oln o1), lr fore aI .Irtt rl /U,!//; of'

The amendment would virtually destroy the utility

of clause (d)(l)(A), which allows prior inconsistent 
state-

ments to be used as substantive evidence. The instances in

which the rule as proposed to be amended would 
operate would

be relatively few in number, because, the prior statement

having been made under oath, the threat of a perjury charge

vould make it highly unlikely that the witness would subsequentlyK.*

relate a different story on the stand, again under oath. The

problem area consists of cases in which the prior statement

-12-



was not under oath, and a rule which fails to encompass

those cases is of slight practical significance.

The first of the two justifications given for the

amendment. in the Subcommittee Note is that "unlike in other

situations, there can be no dispute as to whether the prior

statement was made." The underlying assumption appears to

be that some factor is present with regard to prior incon-

sistent statements that requires an extraordinarily high

degree of assurance that the statement was in fact made. The

nature of this factor is not, however, explained. Presumably

the assurance would take the form of a written transcript of

testimony, yet the amendment requires none, and it is well

established under existing law that former testimony may be

proved by the testimony of any person who was present and

heard it given. Indeed, many out-of-court statements are

now admissible without any requirement that they be in writing.

Among them are admissions, including confessions, spontaneous

utterances, statements for purposes of diagnosis or treatment,

declaration of pedigree, reputation of various kinds, dying

declarations, and declarat-ins against interest, as well as

former testimony.

The second justification given in the Subcommittee

Note for the amendment is that "the context of a formal

proceeding and an oath provide firm additional assurances of

the reliability of the statement." The premise of the rule

as transmitted to the Congress is that sufficient assurances

-13-



are already present in the circumstances, without the addition

of the further highly limiting provisions of the amendment. If

the premise of the amendment is that a statement not made under

penalty of perjury is insufficient standing alone to support

a conviction and ought therefore not to be admitted, a con-

fusion between the distinct concepts of sufficiency and ad-

missihility is present. If every item of evidence were re-

quired to be sufficient to sustain a verdict in order to be

admissible, few items, particularly of circumstantial evidence,

would ever be admitted. No one claims that this is so. See

Advisory Committee's Note to Rule 401. Moreover, of the many

kinds of hearsay admitted in evidence, only one, former

testimony, is given under oath.

Prior to its action in prescribing the rule, the

Supreme Court had occasion to examine a similar provision

in the California Evidence Code. While the specific issue

before the Court was whether the provision violated the con-

stitutional right of confrontation, the Court's treatment

of that question is equally applicable to the question whether

a rule of this kind represents a wise approach to the problems

of hearsay as a matter of policy. The Court said:

... Confrontation: (1) insures that the witness
will give his statements under oath-thus impressing him
with the seriousness of the matter and guarding against the
lie by the possibility of a penalty for perjury; (2) forces
the witness to submit to cross-examination, the "greatest
legal engine ever invented for the discovery of truth"; 11

5 lWigmore §1367.

-14-
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(3) permits hlie jury that is to decide the defendant's
fate to observe the demeanor of the witness in ma1'ing his state-
rnent, thus aiding the jury i1n assessing his credibility.

It is, of course, true that the out-of-court state-
ment may have been made under circumstances subject to none of
these protections. But if the declarant is present and tes-
tifying at trial, the out-of-court statement for all practical
purposes regains most of the lost protections. If the witness
admits the prior statement is his, or if there is other evidence
to show the statement is his, the danger of faulty reproduction
is negligible and the jury can be confident that it has before
it two conflicting statements by the same witness. Thus, as
far as the oath is concerned, the witness must now affirm, deny,
or qualify the truth of the prior statement under the penalty
of perjury; indeed, the very fact that the prior statement was
not given under a similar circumstance may become the witness'
explanation for its inaccuracy-an explanation a jury may be
expected to understand and take into account in deciding which,
if either, of the statements represents the truth.

Second, the inability to cross-examine the witness
at the time he made his prior statement cannot easily be shown
to be of crucial significance as long as the defendant is
assured of full and effective cross-examination at the time
of trial. The most successful cross-examination at the time
the prior statement was made could hardly hope to accomplish
more than has already been accomplished by the fact that the
witness is now telling a different, inconsistent story, and-
in this case-one that is favorable to the defendant. We
cannot share the California Supreme Court's view that belated
cross-examination can never serve as a constitutionally adequate
substitute for cross-examination contemporaneous with the
original statement. The main danger in substituting subsequent
for timely cross-examination seems to lie in the possibility
that the witness' "[f]alse testimony is apt to harden and be-
come unyielding to the blows of truth in proportion as the
witness has opportunity for reconsideration and influence by
the suggestion of others, whose interest may be, and often is,
to maintain falsehood rather than truth." State v. Saporen,
205 Minn. 358, 362, 285 N.W. 898, 901 (1939). TYhat danger,
however, disappears when the witness has changed his testimony
so that, far from'hardening;' his prior statement has softened
to the point where he now repudiates it. 12

12 See Comment, Substantive Use of Extrajudicial
Statements of Witnesses Under the Proposed Federal Rules
of Evidence, 4 U.Rich.L.Rev.ll0, 117-118 (1969); 82
Harv.L.Rev.475 n.16 (1968).
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The defendant's task in cross-examination is, of
course, no longer identical to the task that he would have
faced if the witness had not Changed his story and hence had
to be examined as a "hostile" witrness giving evidence for
the prosecution. This difference, however, far from lessening,
may actually enhance the defendant's ability to attack the

prior statement. For the witness, favorable to the defendant,
should be more than willing to give the usual suggested ex-
planations for the inaccuracy of his prior statement, such
as faulty perception or undue haste in recounting the event.
Under such circumstances, the defendant is not likely to be
hampered in effectively attacking the prior statement, solely

because his attack comes later in time.

Similar reasons lead us to discount as a constitutional

matter the fact that the jury at trial is foreclosed from
viewing the declarant's demeanor when he first made his out-
of-court statement. The witness who now relates a different
story about the events in question must necessarily assume a

position as to the truth value of his prior statement, thus

giving the jury a chance to observe and evaluate his demeanor
as he either disavows or qualifies his earlier statement. The
jury is alerted by the inconsistency in the stories, and its
attention is sharply focused on determining either that one
of the stories reflects the truth or that the witness who has
apparently lied once, is simply too lacking in credibility to
warrant its believing either story. The defendant's confrontation
rights are not violated, even though some demeanor evidence
that would have been relevant in resolving this credibility
issue is forever lost.

It may be true that a jury would be in a better
position to evaluate the truth of the prior statement if it

could somehow be whisked magically back in time to witness
a gruelling cross-examination of the declarant as he first
gives his statement. But the question as we see it must be
not whether one can somehow imagine the jury in "a better
position," but whether subsequent cross-examination at the
defendant's trial will still afford the trier of fact a
satisfactory basis for evaluating the truthlSf the prior
statement. On that issue, neither evidence nor reason

13
The California Supreme Court in its earlier

decision on this issue stated that "[t]his practical
truth [the importance of immediate cross-examinationl
is daily verified by trial lawyers, not one of whom
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13 con'd

would willingly postpone to both a later date and a
different forum his right to cross-examine a witness
against his client." Peoplc v. Johnson, 68 Cal. 2d
646, 655, 441 P.2d 111 19IT ), cert. denied, 393
U.S. 1051 (1969). The citations that follow this
sentence are to books on trial practice that shed little
empirical light on the actual comparative effectiveness
of subsequent, as opposed to timely, cross-examination.
As the text suggests, where the witness has changed
his story at trial to favor the defendant he should,
if anything, be more rather then less vulnerable to
defense counsel's explanations for the inaccuracy of
his former statement.

convinces us that contemporaneous cross-examination before

the ultimate trier of fact is so much more effective than

subsequent examination that it must be made the touchstone
of the Confrontation Clause.

California v. Green, 1970, 399 U.S. 149, 158-161.

The committees are unable to express agreement with

the proposed amendment.

RULE 802

Roilet 802. llvarlsa\ . Ill1e

I [Heaus1v is not a(dmissilI' v'\cLI)t 1 , In o Ia ledI 1bY tlte~ rII li" or IJ;'

The committees express no disagreement with the

language of the amendment. See comment under Rule 402.

RULE 803

BII Ic. Sft:* IHleariV ECxc)ticions; Availab)ility of )eclatant limimaterial

Tile following alv nlot1 (cx(lld(d b1 tile Ileilsay 1tile. eve( n v tilh ll.,11
. thit de mea1;1l Is availallde nS a witness

6) 1hecordls of regIlflly (o (ll vt/(1 h,18u1 /,, b118 I1. ;Uh 0/ , ,f

tI vit v*.-A I I I ( Ill I N dll I. lelI)lrt . i e roid. 01 l(:,t:I . 0l. I il lt i ll I.

in anlv form. of nats. events. col titionts. opillions. 01 (iiugn)Se.P. -s
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III Iet (I tt or mon. r tIw I timie I, or frol II I ie§fi) IIIII t r:II- II:& II ellbf Iv. }
:,1 tsrsonl N\\Ill knoll\dedge'( fill! III 111v, (d,,v, . ;, I~ .I-vl;o \I ,f, l

(I t(1 d I it I vi i \. 'is slttlo" ii! v I I l i IIII 1 si v a i iia il Mi l -
)II I 1111S (| a I fivl N it II('.;S.IzIsI)ess ti II l~|< ] v lI).,ln I -il ill tt!I11:1 '11 1 l t, ()III

zI.Ie III I stn II( wlliviitv lack of trulstwsalthills> ;ft;, . @
Co(r7'A of a reflidarl'/y rfldurbt'i hbim;le-( ior esisfe iii/ .,; /; ,/.

arin if it mrpx the reglular p~wrtir' of vir/, /,l/R;nleqs o1r /Ii (if('q;o)lq/
aertifty If, mnake Ri/rh m7merranliim, report. rerw d. or d.(It (fi- ' -
pilation. all (a8 8hownn 1 y the te8tihnony of th/r ri/l/od/;(iin or oth/hr K
quwltfied ri/WidWSR. ii flR/eR the 8(nrem" of iforilu/;oe i or 1/i ,netb/iod
or rer'inrnl1v/ftnrc8 of preparationt in1irate Inltk of liIx/i i'Oh/h .i8 .

(7) Al ,ciwip of entry in reeor(Is [of reguilalo y io'i(iiteil d oe-
tiity] 1., ,/ ;l arrord,/nre aith th', pr;ovisio f //if '/lerl(i/e/t

((7). Evjiienie tIilat 0i manttel is not infilIllle(I ill till' iilvlloinil it121.
reports. iicrtitis. or ilata coniljilations. in anly forin. [of :1 Ire-'iiily lv

n(iliaete(l activity] A(,.-- in acrordanre with the pro;V;imfl. of
paiowwwi{)h} ((;,). to lwovpz tile flollovelirrenev| or 11owl(8Xi-tol-1 of
the mn:tter, if the ni~tter was of a kin(d of which a itienorn 1(1111 it.
ripolt, revorul, or (data compilation was regularly made andI pIrv-
servetl. unless the soureps of information or' other (ciremIllnstailles
inidicnte lack of triustovorthiness.

(8R) Piulic ic-cor(Is an(i reports.-Ru'cor(Is reports. sl tellul'its.

ii1 il:Ita oml)ilations, in any form, of puiblic offices or a~reiiirs.
-ettuil- forth (A) the activities of the office or agencyv. oi ( B
iltttcis i okervc(l purstiant to duty iniposed(l by Ia w, I It (C' ill

i'm\ | I [mmm"'>1 mm' / ;(im oiil .1,Z;ui t tlilt'( (nvt'Iruliil t Ill I ii l -i''.

f . 1, tit e fi liws n-11ltillp, front all illxestigrittiloll IIIR(Iv )IIlulllll III
;al itInIt\- ,iited(l 1)v laiv, utmlesF. tl' solircs of infolrmation r1'

I(iil(ii i'mimlmA:1imlcs ildtir:lte(lm of trustworthilless.

[(24) Other exicit iolns.-A statement not specifically coverv(l
liv a11\ of tia(' foiriroinll oxcvp(ot ons bit having oyn0)Prlbl)le r&r-
iiiiiisiiimti;il {rii~ii mimtm'tof tr'iistworthilles5.]

The committees are unable to agree with the amend-

ment to subdivision (6) of the rule. The amendment limits

records within this hearsay exception to those kept in the

course of a "business or professional activity." This

provision is much narrower than present 28 U.S.C. §1732(a),

which uses the term "business" but defines it rather broadly

to include "business, profession, occupation and calling of

every kind." The joint committees believed that even this
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definition was not sufficiently broad to meet present day

needs. Compare the definition in subdivision (b) of 28 U.S.C.

§1732.

Subdivision (7) of the rule would require revision

to conform with action taken with regard to subdivision (6).

As to subdivision (8), see comment under Rule 301.

The committees are unable to agree with the proposal

to delete subdivision (24). The common law developed the

existing hearsay exceptions on a case-by-case basis, and this

useful process should be permitted to continue. Neither the

rulemaking nor the legislative process possesses the promptness

and flexibility required to respond effectively to the immediate

needs of a live case pending in the trial court. Compare the

Subcommittee's proposal in amended Rule 501 that privilege be

governed "by the principles of the common law as they may be

interpreted by the courts of the United States in the light

of reason and experience." A formulation of this sort might

be included in subdivision (24) in lieu of deleting that

subdivision entirely.

RULE 804

Rule P,()4. 'flralv E'xueptinns: T)eclannt l navailahle

(a) I)efinition of urnia ilabilitv.-"Unov;li Ihilit as a witiness"
it ic III(R Sitwtions in whI;i] the drnInt-nnt-

( q :hqp-t fro- '', o; bj'
QcnteIeII Pt lenm lw'en iiiinlde to OI)rll luiz ntt, im m I. O- 1
Ip- ierno t- lor other mei-onnhze menw s.
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(b) liearsay exceptiolls.--1'1 i. ol0o'ving are not excluded by the
lhenl lrsIy rulle if the declarant is uuiftvmIhi bit as a witnes-:

(I) Former testinon .-- Tc.t (lily given Its a witness at an-
Ot~li ri ln rilng of Llhe Salmle or a d infrent. IwrOct''diliug, Or in at deposi-
tion taken 11i conililiaiicv with liw t n tii ('coir'e of another Ipro-

Needin, [al the insthnie of or ngaillbt i I)airt% 'viI 1i a ) op)ortlillity
to develol) tihe tostim ony by direct, Cr(0Ss, oi-' r(lir'ct examinaltiOIn,

itil niot i ye andl ilt(erist sinilar to those of t1 1 le urt uga list
wvhoill nm i otlefrd.] it thr /I(l/i/ l i/I)ty i/t whoil the ti ttimoli IS

I' Iff, (Ird1 Or /(I /).f c/c, ;II ; PII'Ntf. /'1,/1 , ' opp'r/tu l/ity/ to

[(2) :^;tatellieit of i eelit ll'iCel)tion.-A statemlneiit, not in re-
sui'e to the i istigratit n of i t 1rsoni eigngeul in in vestigating, liti-
gatll-g, or sett0 fitig :a ilaiiii. which narrates, (lesc'rilies, or explains
ain e vvlt or Coiillitioi recenitty perceived by the declarant, made in
(god faith, not in conteilij)lation of pending or anticipated litiga-
tioli ill which he was interested, and whilC his recollection w.Rs
clear.l

[(34](2) Statermuent min(ler belief of impending death.-[A]
i/ .1 /00 Oll' U//l 1', hwitIt /dC o(' ;/ a rdril tewx, a statement
nnlde bv ba declarant while believing that his death was imminent,
noi('er liing the cause or circumstances of whiat he believed k9 be

Ill is illwneding death.
[t4)] (4.) St nfemnevnt against interest.-A ;tatenemint whioh .\wIs

:lt ihm tnim' (if its uiiakminng ,o far contrary to the, devlar-njit's pe-
"li projiita c interest, or so fari. tt lIP(l to slbject hlim

tol [c ivil or] c r iiuiiuil linldlsiiy [ni- to rs ulellr ii'l\oll ;ld a luiirn, 1wr liiii
:ig iist anothier or to niake him an object of lintied, ridieule. or
ffis-graicej that a reason1able man in his position would not have
mIade lie stateinent iinle ss he believed it to hlet true. A statement
tending to exiosc the declarant to criminal liability and offered
to eXI ilp)ate tli accused is not admissible unless [corroboratedl.
Iw,,t'bIu i of r'iq(utin)n.fhulces clearly inddlite the tntrshtwort/i bue~s
of the 8lrnitt ent. A st/tewe-nt or confession offered agtlinqt the ar-
ct/setd in a c inn al (tlsc. made by it codefendant or other perzono
c,,,,/i;, , ';/cnq ba//i h;m'{/t m,/d the ctw-wved. IR ,ot aidisni;b>e.

[(6) Other exceptions.-A statemient not swecifically covered by
anY of the foregoing exceptions but having comparable circum-
stalntial guaralite2s of rustworthiness.3

The committees are unable to agree with the proposed

amentnent to subdivision (a)(5), requiring exhaustion of the

possibilities of taking the deposition of the declarant. The

mnost commonly encountered of the hearsay exceptions under this
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rule is that for former testimony, which in appearance and

reality is virtually indistinguishable from a deposition.

The suggested additional requirement' would compel the wasteful

and needless redoing of what has already been done. Depositions

are expensive and time-consuming, and the quality of the

evidence under all the hearsay exceptioks of this rule are

such as to justity doing without this needless pretrial com-

plication. In any event, deposition procedures are available

for those who wish to resort to them. Moreover, the deposition

procedures of the Civil Rules and Criminal Rules are only

imperfectly adapted to implementing the proposed amendment.

No purpose .s served unless the deposition, if taken, may be

used in evidence. Under Civil Rule 32(a)(3) and Criminal

Rule 15(e) a deposition, though taken, may not be admissible,

and under Criminal Rule 15(a) substantial obstacles exist in

the way of even taking a deposition.

The committees are unable to agree with the proposed

amendments to subdivision (b)(l). A return to the older common

law requirement of identity of the party against whom offered

(or privity) is needlessly restrictive. Subjecting the evidence

to a winnowing and sifting process by a party with like in-

terests furnishes a guarantee of trustworthiness much like

that found in declarations against interest. Modern authority

supports this position. Tug Raven v. Trexlec, 4:.3 F.2d 5A6

(4th Cir. 1969) (testimony at Coast Guard inquiry admissible

in wrongful death action); Cox v. Selover, 171 Minn. 216,
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213 N.W. 902 (1927) (testimony against guarantor with corporate

connections admissible against corporate guarantor); Bartlett

v. Kansas City Public Service Co., 349 Mo. 13, 160 S.W.2d 740,

142 A.L.R. 666 (1942) (testimony for defendant in suit by

husband admissible in suit by wife); Travelers Fire Ins. Co.

v. Wright, 332 P.2d 417 (Okla. 1958) (testimony against one

partner in criminal prosecution for arson admissible in action

on fire policy by partners). In another respept, however, the

amendment appears unduly lenient in failing to incorporate an

equivalent of the common law requirement that the issues be

identical or at least similar, with a view to insuring that

there was adequate motivation to explore the testimony. In

lieu of the mechanical method of the common law, the rule as

transmitted to the Congress required that the party to the

former proceeding have had a motive and interest similar to

those of the party against whom subsequently offered.

The committees are unable to agree with the proposal

to delete subdivision (b)(2). The subdivision is designed to

avoid the loss of valuable evidence, which may be readily

evaluated by a jury, and it is carefully hedged about with

safeguarding provisions designed to prevent abuse.

The committees are unable to agree with the amendment

to subdivision (b)(3). The illogic of excluding the evidence

in nonhomicide criminal cases is evident. Thus, under the

amendment, in a narcotics 2r-osecution the dying declaration
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of a gang member who ha.d been "executed" would fail to qualify.

Cognizance should be taken of the narrow subject-matter scope

of the rule, as safeguarding against abuse. K
The committees are unable to agree with certain of K

the amendments to subdivision (b)(4). The proposal to exclude K
declarations tending to expose the declarant to civil liability V

or to undermine a claim that he might assert does, it is true,

leave declarations against "pecuniary" interest undisturbed in

the rule. The latter is, however, apparently intended to be r

read in the narrow traditional English sense of an acknowledge-

ment of a liquidated debt. The result is contrary to modern

cases, including federal, extending the exception to admissions

of tort and other unliquidated liabilities. See, e.g. Gichner

v. Antonio Triano Tile and Marble Co., 133 U.S.App.D.C. 250,

410 F.2d 2'38 (1968) (statement that declarant had smoked-in

building later found burned, held sufficiently against interest).

The proposal also fails to afford a satisfactory answer as to

the admissibility of a confession of fault by a decedent in

jurisdictions holding that privity between decedent and his

administrator is lacking in wrongful death actions with the

result that declarations of the decedent are denied the status

of admissions. Insofar as the amendments exclude declarations

tending to make the declarant an object of hatred, ridicule, or

disgrace, the pattern of authority is, of course, much less

apparent. It is believed, however, that these factors may

furnish a motive more powerful than fear of punishment or

financial loss.
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The committees express no disagreement with the

rephrasing in general of the corroboration requirement of

subdivision (b)(4). They do suggest, however, deletion of

the word "clearly" as imposing a burden beyond th-ose ordinarily

attending the admissibility of evidence, particularly evidence

offered by defendants in criminal cases, and as providing a

prolific source of disputes and appeals.

The committees express no disagreement with the

proposed final sentence to be added to subdivision (b)(4).

The wording may, however, invite confusion, and it is suggested

that "not admissible" be replaced by "not within this exception."

The result is consistent with the Subcommittee Note.

The committees disagree with the proposal to delete

subdivision (b)(6) for the same reasons stated concerning the

similar proposal to delete subdivision (24) of Rule 803.

RULE 901
(10) Methods provided hv staitute or rule.-Anv method of an-

thentication or identification rovided by Act of Congress or byother ri ls [a(lod te(l / El. iuprem Court purshuteit
to stohlto/ y uid/utoriry.

The committees express no disagreement with the

language of the amendment to subdivision (10). See comment

to Rule 402.

RULE 902
(4) Certified copies of public records.-A copy of an official

record or report or entry tlherein. or of a document autlhorized
by lawv to be recorded or filed1 and actuallv recorded or filed in a
Puiblic office, including data coimpilations in any formn, certitfied us
correct by the custodian or other person authorized to make thie
certification, by certificate complyinig with paragraph (1), (2).
or (3) of this rule or complillyg with any Act of Congress or
rule fadoptedl lwescriced by the Sup)reni' e ('Curt pursuantt to
.tUtUto,-, Utm/hO; itq/.
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( .S) .;.~o~ i vdg ,'l,'( (loc IIIlieuct..- - l )o, 'i me ts nc~1lm'( uIaleoa1} liv I
vt'tificate (tf iickiowl j dgmient [rmitler tihe an(i andti I o]ti 'ex-

i *(-1/lted i;n tle mai i/i ner lwovided JVy aitr by a notary public or other
oflicvi aithorized bY law to take nv!~iwlwedvirllenls.

The committees express no disagreement with the

language of the amendment to subdivision (4). See comment K
to Rule 402. K

The commnit -ees agree with thle aiiesidrmenL tu ~;uv.nd d.lv

RULE 1001

IRule 1OO1. I)efinitions f

F(r1 pOrlbposes of thlis artiile Hie followinia delfillitions are appl icable.

(2) 1' lotogrralhs.-'sl'lotograplhs" include still photographs.
X-rav films, *(Ieo tapes. and motion pictures.

The committees agree with the amendment to subdivision

(2) .

RULE 1101

I') ll] of -Tiiilege.-.Thle [riules rule with respIct to 1rivileIr(s
[appIl] applie.v at all statzes of all actions, cases, and proceedings.

(e) Rules applicable in part.-In the following proceedings tlese
rules apply to the extent that matters of evidence are not provi'ledl
for in the statutes which govern procedure therein or in other rulep
[a(lopted] pin.crhiherd by the Supreme Court undrr 8/atutory author-
;ty: the t rial of minor and petty offenses by United States magistrates:
review of agenev w-tions when the faets are subject to trial do nonro
under section Tif(2) (F) of title 5, United States Code; [review of
orders of Secretaryv of Agriculture under sections 292. 499f and 49 0g
(e) of title 7. United States Code; naturalization and revocation of
naturalization tinder -sections 1421-1429 of title 1. United States Code:
prize proceedinL!s ini admiralty under se~ti ns 7651-7681 of title 10.
Iinited States Code: review of orders of Seerptnrv of the Intprior
inmder section 522 of title 15, IUiited States Code; review of orders of

-25-



pt roleuiiI Iovt iol to]u,(! I " ils er sectio iii 7 :Id of t itlI( 15. Ii 'ite d iwt a!1tf
('ode: in tions for fines. pnernlti es. or forfeitnres iu-nder tIe TRriff Act
of 19310 (19 U.S.C.. c. 4, pvirt V), or tinder the Anti-Suniggling, Aot
(1 1- . ( C.. c r. 5: cli,,i'.l liI1 for vonudemnaron. exchlison of imw)rts.
o- other lwoceedilnhrs mA Ih the Fe-leral Food, D)rig. and Cosmetic
Act (21 U.S.C.. e. 91 dispuites hetween seamen under sections 256-
ETR of title 22. United States Code: hb.abeas corpuis under sections
2241-22.)4 c.f title 2S. United States Code: nmotions to vacate. set acieu.

or correct sentence mirder section 2255 of title 28, United States Codte:
actions for p-m'nlties for refusal to trnnsport destitute seamen under
section (79 of tij le 46, I7nitel St:ites Code: nations against tho Unitod
States for daniagres caiused bv or for towage or salvage services -Pein-

dlereol to PImli vessels uinde:r chapter °2 of title 460. United States
Code. :as implementdted b1v section 7730 of title 10. lnite(1 States (C1e.]
" r'fwir of orte is- of the See) (tari! of Agr;e'i7zlrr mili(ltr Sect ion 7 ot

h, Itt 1, t1/fr/ *.-A, A/ t.t t fIthof,;Ze n7s.Yoflt;ato.Y of produe C -

i/ffif(ificall'f l prodwlftit f/i//lo fed Febrrsiur 18. .?7 / 'S.C. ('f)2),
f,;l,, tif/If, I (t.o/iS I; flai/ i(. ) of/ the ji/inbie .It u/f u,'al ( th/Cil-

Io0dtdts? A ct. 193.1) (7 1 .S.('. 4f. 19!)!9/ (r)) 1141t u (I/ ij2f tj()l/ redo'ii-
(fition of naftUrllZotiol aint/er s'ttiolim .tPO I/S of th, II/:ini9I'atfittU
f/ill . I/ti/dnldy .1 f (8 1 '.N.C(. 1421 -' r;oj /' S/qtef/(/od' i/
f/fm/l lty itlfi I- '1fot/ofiR 705, I-7OS/1 of f;tc l/. I/ l l, Ife.Y t'de
revt!ief'/ of ov/ilt'/ S (0 tf/l Ne' J ctt1/1ry/ o0 tl/' /,lt,,;/),fi it .IfltjfJlt 2 of

the Aft ttit/ridl 'd .] A At n,,thol;-i, i .im, f d 1 protliducr-s of

1,1/ ffI ////t; ) f1,/f// I' fl/i/9/ Of t/ ,II . #//u 25). iu.'J (1 1 'Si'. . ; U / e, ii'/ of
ord/ vi ff ' of itf tb- l O I/mf fl xf'ft Of; *) j tf/f . 1. 1 f t' ;fe/t

'' f{I A ft t I-tt / lI, f/f/f , I/i l f/flat' (//f(/ i/ f rlql t f/oIlit Ip 1 ' t I /l tft p J/ ,¢ ffIf

filifd itf //O/i//t. IJ!bf/ ///b/y Jrto'iNitq thc . h p/tif(f /ftfiII .id U/f ((If/i l/'f'/f' of

petroleu/ l// fl/ its* I'odifti8 tlodued ;// 'oht1/ioi( of \tilt, hIIe. lad

for ot/t', /ipose ex", /i,)rorictel Febii'tiy 22. 192 , ('.( 7/I.-)
actionli for fines. //(nllietfs, Oil fofeitle ff/e' 1 )1'lrf I' tof fitle /V'' of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 /1,5*'('* 1o.SS-1624'I. /i} ul/'r the Aniti-
SmlUqqfiptiglly A 1 > 19 U.S.('. 17W1-lI/) . ti1i/ | 1/1 l for tO'/cf//'i-

'af tiio, rc/lusion of im portx. or other', /p,'orerfdlgya u/ltr f/it I'the / F'/cr
Food, l)/fig anei (C'Ox/iftirt Acft (21 .I'.9.( . .P)1-,I!J2) , f/diS//ft Yet h fletn
5eaflnif' under se'tinOs fiR4079, 40Sf), a(l lfitf8J of the Statui.9e t e ,f't f's

(22 [U.S.0. 2,56-158); b heas rorpus7 iindcr .ect;tmois 321_-2J25; of title

28, Iinitrd States ('ode, ;iotions to ?'/ff I1' Stt oxidle. 0/r 1 0 O/eft Sc71telcce
under section V2J5 of t.tle 28, United States Cod/; actions for pena7l-
t;es for refusal to transport deqstituic scf'mriz uiderr f-Cetion 4.578 of
the Revised Statfufes (46 U.S.C. 679); a*ftfifs flyflilist the Unlited
States under th' Att eltitled "-Api Act oftho/iciu;, *uits flai st thr

United States in admiralty for damage cf/i//ed by a/n1d (1s1/rage 8s rvire
rendered to publif vesse18 belonging to the T'Viitet States, and for
other pUrposes", approred March .3. 1925 (4ff [6'.S.C. 781-790), as
implemented by scetian 7730 of title 10, United States Code.

The final form of subdivision (c) will depend upon

action taken with regard to Rule 501.

The committees express no disagreement with the

language of the amendment to subdivision (e). See the

comment to Rule 402.
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MATTERS OF STYLE

The committees suggest that the original numbering

of the rules be retained, even though a rule or subdivision

is deleted entirely. This would appear to be in order as a

mealis of avoiding confusion with regard to the large body of lega-l

literature (opinions, law review articles, texts) in which refer-

ences to the rules as transmitted to the Congress are already

found.

In order to conform to the usage followed in drafting

the rules the committees also suggest use of "judge" rather

than "court" unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

See, e.g. ,the amendment to Rule 612.

PROPOSED SECTION 2 OF HR 5463

Sec. 2. Title 28 of the United States Code is anneI(led-
(1) by in8ertiny ;mnwdiutely after sectican If5j6 thr folloui)ny

,neew section:

" 1657. IRules of KEidence
"The Supreme Court of the l'uited states shall hare the power to

prescribe amendments to the Federal l.)ules of E'videnice. Sith amevd-
mnents shal1 not take effect until they hare heen r-eported to Co-nyrees
by the Chief Justice at or after the beginnhing of a reyular, session of
('on qrexx but nvvt lutel thaho the fixt- day of May, and until the exp;-
ration. of oite huindred (and e;qqhty days after they have beeli. 80 re-
ported; but if ei/thr Houie of Congress within that timne shall by
resolution dimapproer anty anlmendmenft so reported it shall not tnke
effect. Any /)tO; o I.O of lair in foc(i at the exrpiration of such time
,,ad ;I con Vrt "wi/h ing xiuch aniendIment not di'sapprov'ed shall be
of no further fo(re or effect after such amnenhnent has taken effect.';
and

(2) by adding at the end of the table of sections of chapter
/Il the following 77e70 item:

-If; 7. RiXules of A'v;dence.'
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The committees approve the proposal to add a section

1657 to title 28 U.S.C., which would confer upon the Supreme

Court power to prescribe amendments to the Federal Rules of

Evidence. After these rules have become effective by Act of I

Congress there will undoubtedly arise instances in which f
amendments will be found to be in the interest of justice and

it will be very much in the public interest in this way to

make it perfectly clear that the Court is empowered to deal

with them. Likewise the committees are satisfied that it is

appropriate to require that all such amendments be reported

to the Congress and that they shall not take effect until a

specified time has elapsed after they have been so reported,

the exact length of that period of time being for the Congress

to determine.

The proposed amendment further provides that if

either House of Congress disapproves any rules amendment

prescribed by the Supreme Court it shall not take effect.

The committees understand the problem which this proposal

is designed to meet but believe that it is unsound in principle

and that it might in practice in some instances defeat a

necessary exercise of the rule amending power which the

section is designed to grant. It is suggested that the

problem which the Subcommittee is seeking to meet could be

taken care of adequately by a substitute provision that either

-28-



House of Congress should have authority by resolution to

postpone the effective date of a rules proposal received

from the Supreme Court for such a period of time as it might I

deem necessary to enable the Congress to give full con-

sideration to it and to take action upon it.

The difficulty which the committees see in the

proposal to give a single House of Congress veto power over

rules proposals of the Court is that it would Fmake it possible

for one House to reject a rules amendment of which the other

House approves, thus placing the Court in the impossible

position of not being able to meet what might be an urgent

problem except by a rule which would be destined for rejection

by one House or the other. The committees believe that in

a matter as vital to the proper administration of justice as

procedural rulemaking, the Supreme Court, having been given

primary responsibility, is entitled to have any action by the

Congress in this field take the form of binding law, just as

the Subcommittee is proposing to do in the case of the Federal

Rules of Evidence, and not as a mere negative reaction from

a single House.

It is believed, as suggested above, that both

objectives, i.e., the need of each House of Congress to

have ample time to consider and act upon rules amendments

and the need of the Supreme Court, the bench and the bar to

have the guidance of statutory law w:hen the Congress acts

in this area, will be met if each House is given indlepend.nt

-29-



authority to postpone the effective date of a rules proposal

prescribed by the Supreme Court for a period of time sufficient

to enable both Houses to act on it.

*1
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TITLE V
CHAPTER XI RULES

Rule 11-1. Scope of Chapter XI Rules and Forms;
Short Title

1 The rules and forms in this Title V gov-
2 ern the procedure in courts of bankruptcy
3 in cases under Chapter XI of the Bank-
4 ruptcy Act. These rules may be known and
5 cited as the Chapter XI Rules. These forms
6 may be known and cited as the Official
7 Chapter XI Forms.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

A "Chapter XI case,"' as detlned in Rule 11-3, is one

reViel under Unapter XI ol the Bankruptcy Act. T'he case
includes all of the proceedings and matters which arise
in connection with the case and of which the court of
bankruptcy is given jurisdiction under Chapter XI and
incorporated provisions of Chapters r-Vlr of the Act.
See i132. These tutea and {orttm th-us do nAot adps to a
case initiated under Chapters I-VII of the Act unless a
Chapter XI petition is filed in a pending backruptcy case
pursuant to Rule 11-7, nor to a case initiated under
other debtor-relief chapters (VIII, IX, XII, XIII) or
Ghapter X unless an order il entered therein directing
tadl Ee case proceef) uni1er ?iapter XNL, Nor ao & ee
rules prescribe except incidentally the practice for ac-
t:ons or "plenary proceedings" brought in state courts or
federal district courts to determine controversies that
arise in connection with a Chapter XI case.

"Courts of bankruptcy" are defined in § 1(10) of the
Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. § 1(10), to "include the

1



2 CHAPTER XI RULES & OFFICIAL FORMS

United States district courts and the district courts of
the Territories and possessions to which this Act is or
may hereafter be applicable." (References to the Bank-
ruptcy Act hereinafter will be to the Act and will omit
citations to Title 11 of the United States Code.) The
courts of bankruptcy clearly include the district courts
of Guam and the Virgin Islands. 1 Collier, Bankruptcy
' 1.10 at 71-72 n. 22 (14th ed. rev. 1968), citing relevant
statutory provisions. (Hereinafter citations to the Collier
treatise will omit the title and references to the edition
but will include the date of the revision of the cited
material.) It is problematical whether the District Court
for the District of the Canal Zone is a bankruptcy court,
but it appears that the court has not undertaken to act
as a court of bankruptcy. 1 Collier, supra at 72.

Rule 11- 2. Meanings of Words in the Bankruptcy
Rules When Applicable in a Chapter XI Case

1 The following words and phrases used in
2 the Bankruptcy Rules made applicable in
3 Chapter XI cases by these rules have the
4 meanings herein indicated, unless they are
5 inconsistent with the context:
6 (1) "Bankrupt" means "debtor."
7 (2) "Bankruptcy" or "bankruptcy case"
8 means "Chapter XI case."
9 (3) "Receiver," "trustee," "receiver in

10 bankruptcy," or "trustee in bankruptcy"
11 means the "receiver," "trustee," or "debtor
12 continued in possession" in the Chapter XI
13 case.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

These rules make many of the Bankruptcy Rules ap-
plicable in Chapter XI cases or in proceedings therein,
and this rule indicates the substitution or translation of
certain terms that is necessary for this purpose.

__}



CHAPTER XI RULES & OFFICIAL FORMS 3

Rule 11-3. Commencement of Chapter XI Case
---- ka) Method of Commencement.

1 1 A Chapter XI case is commenced by \
___ 2 fling2n petition with the cour Weeking relief by a person

of _T 3 under Chapter XI of the Act.
L __ _ _ ___: (b) When Case May Be Comr-

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE menced. The pet t ion under

This rule prescribes the mode for beginning a Chapter Chapter XI may be an orig-
or a case

pending XI case, whether by filing an original petition or a inal petition or it may be
under petition in a pending bankruptcy casefOriginal petitions filed in a bankruptcy,

Chapter are governed by Rule 11-6 and petitions in pending Chapter XII, or Chapter XIII
Chapter bankruptcy cases by Rule 11-7 which are derived from case.

XI I or MI'-' §§ 321 and 322 of the Act./-A case may also proceed
under Chapter XI pursuant to an order entered in a
pending Chapter X case. A proceeding initiated by a

petition or pursuant to an order in a Chapter X case is the fl§ 3 21 refers only tol

designated a "Chapter XI case" for the purposes of the filing of a Chapter XI
these rules. The term embraces all the controversies petition in a pending bank-
determinable by the court of bankruptcy and all the ruptcy case, subdivision (b)

matters of administration arising during the pendency of this rule makes explicit
of the case. The word "proceeding" as used in these that the pending case may
rules generally refers to a litigated matter arising within also be a Chapter XII or

a case during the course of administration. See par- Chapter XIII case. If a
ticularly Bankruptcy Rule 703, made applicable under Chapter X case were pending,
Chapter Xl by Rule 11-61. The rule assumes the con- l
tinuing applicability of the definition of petition in Rule 10-117 of the Chapter X
§ 306(5) of the Act but, as used in these rules, the word rules would apply to the
refers to the document commencing a Chapter XI case. convers ion of the case to
The place of filing a petition is more fully particularized Chapter XI.

in Bankruptcy Rule 509.

Rule 11-t. Chapter XI Cases Originally
Commenced Under Another Chapter of the Act

1 When a case commenced under another
2 chapter of the Act proceeds under Chapter
3 XI, the Chapter XI case shall be deemed to
4 have been originally commenced as of the
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5 date of the filing of the first petition initiat-
6 ing a case under the Act.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The purpose of this rule is to protect those rights that
develop upon the filing of a petition commencing any | , Chapter XII or Chapter
case for relief under the Bankruptcy Act. The first case xiii
may have been a bankruptcy, case which was then trans- j
ferred to Chapter XI by petition, or a Chapter X case b
which was transferred to Chapter Xl,+ This rule is not
intended to invalidate any action taken in the superseded and 11-7.

case ped efore it was converted to a Chapter XI case.

Rule 11-5. Reference of Cases; Withdrawal of
Reference and Assignment

1 Bankruptcy Rule 102 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Bankruptcy Rule 102 contains a reference to Bank-
ruptcy Rule 115(b) which, because it deals with involun-
tary petitions, is inapplicable in Chapter XI cases. That
cross reference would, therefore, also be inapplicable.

Rule 11-6. Original Petition

1 An original petition under Chapter XI of
2 the Act shall conform substantially to Offi-
3 cial Form No. 11-FL. An original and 4
4 copies of the petition shall be filed, unless a
5 different number of copies is required by
6 local rule. The clerk shall transmit one copy
7 to the District Director of Internal Revenue
8 for the district in which the case isrou&, f i led
9 and one copy to the Secretary of the Treas- '

10 ur_ __ and, i f the debtor is a

corporation, one copy to
the Securities and
Exchange Commission at
Washington, District of
Columbia



CHAPTER XI RULES -OFFICIAL FORMS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Official Form No. 11-Fl (Original Petition under If the debtor is a
Chapter XI) has been simplified and shortened but re- corporaticn a copy of the
tains the essential features of the official form for a petition must also be sent
debtor's petition promulgated under former § 30 of the to the Securities and
Act. Although no copy of this petition is required to be Exchange Commission.
served on any adverse party, the rule continues the Attached to Official Forms
requirement of § 59c of the Act that three copies be filed Nos. 1l-Fl and 11-F2 is
for court purposes although the petition need not be Exhibit "A" which contains
filed in triplicate original. The rule incorporates the re- i t
quirements of § 394 and General Order 48(3) with SECrat the !
respect to transmittal of copies of the petition to the SEC at the beginning
Secretary of the Treasury and the District Director of stages of a Chapter XI
Internal Revenue.fAdditionally, note should be taken of case of a corporate
local rules to determine whether or not any additional debtor.
copies must be filed.

As provided in Rule 11-44, the filing of the petition
acts as a stay of other proceedings against the debtor,
except a pending Chapter X case.

Only the original need be signed and verified, but the
copies must be conformed to the original. See Bankruptcy
Rule 911(c). The petition must be filed with the clerk
as provided in Bankruptcy Rule 509(a).

Rule 11-7. Petition in Pending Bankruptcy Case

1 If a bankruptcy case,,is pending by or or a case under
2 against the debtor, any petition under Chap- Chapter XII or XIII
3 ter XI shall be filed therein and may be filed
4 before or after adjudication. Such petition
5 shall conform substantially to Official Form
6 No. 11-F2. The number and distribution of
7 copies shall be as specified in Rule 11-6. The
8 filing of the petition shall act as a stay of ___

9 adjudication er of administration of <he-( an
10 estate in ba kruptcy. The court may, for
11 cause shown, terminate, annul, modify..or F _,

12 condition the tay.

and
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ADVISORY COMMITrEE'S NOTE

Official Form No. 11-F2 (Chapter XI Petition in
Pending Banhsuptcy Case) is new. It is designed for _ _ _
use where a bankruptcy casejs pending on a petition by or a case under
or against the debtor and must be filed with the court Chapter XII or XIII
in which the b la se is pending. See Rule
11-13(a). Although no copy of the petition is required other
to be served on any adverse party, the rule continues --
the requirement of § 59c of the Act that the court have
3 copies of the petition. See Rule 11-6.

Although Bankruptcy Rule 509 specifies that the peti-
tion is to be filed with the clerk, the petition under this
rule in a pending ba*ko*ptey case should be filed with
the referee because it is being filed after reference. The
court should transmit the copies of the petition as pro-
vided in Rule 11-6.

The rule changes the thrust of § 325 of the Act by This stay does not ooer-
staying automatically the adjudication or administration
of the estate in a bankruptcy case rather than rendering ate to impede the admin-
it discretionary with the court to order a stay. As pro- istration of a pending
vided in Rule 11-44 the filing of the petition also acts as Chapter XII or XIII case.
a stay of most other proceedings against the petitioner. A specific order to that
For cause shown, however, the automatic stay may be effect could, however, be
terminated, modified, etc. as may be necessary in a entered. The stay of
particular case, and some actions in the pending case administration referred
may be permitted, such as a sale of property where it to in this rule is the
would be improvident to halt the sale by the mere filing administration of a straight
of the Chapter XI petition. anistrase under

bankruptcy case under
Only the original need be signed and verified, but the chaptersI-VII of the Act.

copies must be conformed to the original. See Bankruptcy ____ _ _ __
Rule 911(c).

Rule 11-8. Partnership Petition

1 A petition may be filed pursuant to Rule
2 11-6 or 11-7 by all the general partners on
3 behalf of the partnership.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

A partnership as such is a debtor capable of being
bankrupt under § 4 of the Act and thus is entitled to the
benefit of Chapter XI pursuant to § 306(3). There is
some question within the Act whether or not a partner-
ship petition may properly be filed by less than all of
the general partners. Under § 5 of the Act and Bank-
ruptcy Rule 105 a petition commencing a bankruptcy
case may be filed by less than all of the general partners.
This procedure, however, is more akin to an involuntary
petition, requiring service of the petition on nonassenting
partners and a hearing on adjudication, which is in-
consistent with the voluntary nature of a Chapter XI
case for arrangement. This rule requires a petition on
behalf of a partnership to be filed by all of the general
partners. This does not mean, necessarily, that all of the
general partners physically execute the petition. While
all must consent to the petition, less than all may execute
the petition which would be on behalf of all. See 8
Collier, 7i 4.02[4.3] (1963).

Rule 11-9. Caption of Petition

1 Bankruptcy Rule 106 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The last sentence of Bankruptcy Rule 106 has refer-
ence to involuntary petitions and would therefore not be
applicable in a Chapter XI case.

Rule 11-10. Filirg Fees

1 Every petition filed pursuant to Rule 11-6
2 shall be accompanied by the prescribed filing
3 fees.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Filing fees for Chapter XI cases are prescribed by
§ 324(2) which incorporates §§ 40c(1), 48c and 52a
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of the Act. Additional fees and charges may be pre- If the original petition

scribed in accordance with schedules and regulations commenced a Chapter XIII

approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States case, an additional
pursuant to §§ 40c(2) and (3) of the Act and 28 U.S.C. filing fee would be

§ 1914(b). required to be paid with

the Chapter XI petition.
Rule 11-11. Schedules, Statement of Affairs, and _ _ _ _-

Statement of Execuitory Contracts

1 (a) Schedules and Statements Required..
2 The debtor shall file with the court schedules
3 of all his debts and all his property, a state-
4 ment of his affairs, and a statement of his
5 executory contracts, prepared by him in the
6 manner prescribed by Official Forms No.
7 11-F5 and either No. 11-F6 or No. 11-F7,
8 whichever is appropriate. The number of
9 copies of the schedules and statements shall

10 correspond to the number of copies of the
11 petition required by these rules.
12 (b) Time Limits. Except as otherwise
13 provided herein, the schedules and state-

o^r Chapter 1 4 ments, if not previously filed in a pending

XII Chapter15 bankruptcy case, shall be filed with the peti-
16 tion. A petition shall nevertheless be ac-
17 cepted by the clerk if accompanied by a list
18 of all the debtor's creditors and their ad-
19 dresses, and the schedules and statements
20 may be filed within 15 days thereafter in
21 such case. On application, the court may
22 grant up to 30 additional days for the filing
23 of schedules and the statements; any further
24 extension may be granted only for cause
25 shown and on such notice as the court may
26 direct.
27 (c) Partnership. If the debtor is a part-
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28 nership, the general partners shall prepare
29 and file the schedules of the debts and prop-
30 erty, statement of affairs, and statement of
31 executory contracts of the partnership.
32 (d) Interests Acquired or Arising After
33 Petition. Bankruptcy Rule 108(e) applies in
34 Chapter XI cases except that the supple-
35 mental schedule need not be filed with re-
36 spect to property or interests acquired after
37 confirmation of a plan.

ADVISORY COMMITrEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a): This rule is an elaboration of § 7a(8)
and (9) and § 324(1) of the Act. hnis list of creditors
has been referred to in Schedule A of Official Form
11-F5 as the schedule of debts, and the latter designation
is employed in the rules and official form as revised.
Section 324 has required the schedules of property, list
of creditors and statements to be filed in triplicate, and
§ 59c of the Act has required petitions to be filed in the
same number. Rules 11-6 and 11-7 require petitions to be
filed in an original and 4 copies. Each required copy of
a petition must be accompanied by a copy of schedules,
statement of affairs and statement of executory contracts
exc-pt as provided in subdivision (b). Only the original
need be signed and verified, but the copies should be
conformed to the original. See Bankruptcy Rule 911(c).

Subdivision (b) retains the requirement of § 324(1)
that the schedules, statement of affairs and statement
of executory contracts accompany a petition filed under
Rule 11-6 unless a list of creditors and their addresses
accompanies the petition. If the Chapter XI petition is
filed under Rule 11-7 and schedules, and statement of af-
fairs have already been filed in Ue^,pending bankruptcy a
case on Official Forms No. 6 and 7 or 8,4hey need not be For on Official Forms No.
refiled on Official Forms No. 11-F5 and 11-F6 or 11-F7; F2o-F5 and Of -Fi or lN-F7
however, the statement of executory contracts must itl& in and Chapter 12F

- ho~be filed but no Official Form is provided. in a pending Chapter XII
I case,

,unleEss previously filed in
*a Chapter XII case,
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Whereas the option to file with 2L.c petition a list of
creditors with their addresses is available to the debtor
under § :24(1) only if he also files a summary of assets
an(l liabilities and if the court for cause shown gives him
furthcr time for filing the schedules and statements, therule allows the debtor 15 more days for filing the sched-
tiles and statement without the necessity of applying forand obtaining an extension of time from the court. A
debtor frequentlv has an urgent need for relief available
under Chapter XI of the Act, and allowing him up to 15
days in which to provide the information required onthe schedules cad in the statements will be less produc-
tive of administrative inconvenience and delay than the
present requirement of an application for extension of
time. Extensions of time beyond the 15 day period al-
Iowved by the second sentence of subdivision (b) are
governed by the last sentence of the subdivision and by
Bankruptcy Rule 906(b). An extension for up to 30 days
may be granted on application to the court, but any
further extension may be made only for cause shown
and after noti(e as the court mav direct.

.Subdiviusin (c), prescribing who shall prepare and
file schedules and the statements whenever a debtor is a
partnership is new. While the duty to prepare the sched-
ules and the statements of a partnership attaches to all
the general partners, one partner may sign these papers
on behalf of the partnership. See, e.g., the form of the
oath on behalf of a partnership at the foot of Official
Fwrm 2nNo. 6.

Subdirjisjon (d), which is new, provides a procedure
for getting information as to post-petition acquisitions
of the debtor prior to confirmation of a plan. This sub-division contemplates that the original schedules and
statements will be complete and atcurate as of the time __of the filing of a petition in bankruptcy,,,where a petition or under Chapter XIIis filed under Rule 11-7. If that is not the case, they
should be corrected by amendment pursuant to Rule
11-12 rather than by the filing of supplemental schedules
and statement of affairs pursuant to this rule.

The reference to "bankruptc-ty" or 'date of bankruptcy"
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in Bankruptcy Rule 108(e) means the date of the initialpetition instituting a case under the Act. The plan ororder of confirmation may require the filing of a supple-
mental schedule if property or interests are acquired
before a later date fixed for the revesting of title in thedebtor or vesiting of title in some other person.case| If the f ocdiis converted to bankruptcy, the re-quiremrnts of subdivision (d) will no longer apply, butthe requirements of subdivision (e) of Bankruptcy Rule1 1-108 as to reporting post-petition property acquisitions
will become applicable.

Rule 11-12. Verification and Anmndment of
Petition and Accompanying Papers

1 Bankruptcy Rules 109 and 110 apply in
2 Chapter XI cases to petitions, schedules,
3 statements of affairs, statements of execu-
4 tory contracts, and amendments thereto.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE
Bankruptcy Rules 109 and 110 do not include st:r-e-

ments of executory contracts because only schedules -- rlstatements of affairs are filed in bankruptcy cases un.-2Bankruptcy Rule 108. In Chapter XI casr however. 8statement of executory contracts is reqh. ed by Rule11-11 and thus the rules on verification and amendment
apply equally to such a statement.

See also Bankruptcy Rule 9 11(c) requiring that theoriginal be executed and verified and the copies conformed
to the original.

Rule 11-13. Venue and Transfer

1 (a) Proper Venue.
2 (1) General Venuae Requirement. Bank-
3 ruptcy Rule 116(a) (1) and (2) apply to a
4 petition filed pursuant to Rule 11-6. A
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5 petition filed pursuant to Rule 11-7 shall be
6 filed with the court in which the bankruptcy , Chapter XII, or
7 case is pending. Chapter XIII
8 (2) Partner with, Partitership or Co-
9 partner. Notwithstanding the foregoing:

10 (A) a petition commencing a Chapter XI
11 case may be filed by a general partner in a
12 district where a petition under Ceaptr-XS the Act
13 -or iHn -bankpptey- by or against a partner-
14 ship is pending;.or- (B) a petition commenc-
15 ing a Chapter XI case may be filed by a
16 partnership or by any other general partner
17 or any combination of the partnership and
18 the general partners in a district where a
19 petition under 4G e rX4-&. ba-n4frp the Act
20 by or against a general partner is pending.
21 (3) Affiliate. Notwithstanding the fore-
22 going, a petition commencing a Chapter XI
23 case may be filed by an affiliate of a debtor
24 or bankrupt in a district where a petition

the Act 25 under ~hapter XI -& n banlkruptey by or
26 against the debtor or bankrupt is pending.
27 (b) Transfer of Cases; Dismissal or Re-

-28 tention When Venue Improper; Referenxe
29 of Transferred Cases. Bankruptcy Rule 116
30 (b) and (d) apply in Chapter XI cases.
31 (c) Procedure When Petitions Involving
32 the Same Debtor or Related Debtors Are
33 Filed in Different Courts. Bankruptcy Rule
34 116(c) applies in Chapter XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) incorporates and
extends the principle embodied in § 5d of the Act. Like
§ 2a(1), § 5d has served primarily as a venue provision
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though couched in jurisdictional terms. See 1 Collier,
' 2.17 [F] (1968). Paragraph (3) goes beyond § 5d by
permitting a petition to be filed by a partner or partner-
ship in a district because of the pendency there of a case
which mav not have been filed in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph (1) or (2) of the subdivision
that prescribe proper venue for such a case. The pro-
cedure for effecting a transfer of both cases, if in the
interest of justice and for the convenience of the parties,
is provided in subdivision (b). Rule 11-14 authorizes
joint administration of partnership and partners' estate(
under appropriate c rumgtauce

Paragraph (a3} f atMdvgon (a a is derived from
but goes considerably beyond § 129 of the Act, which
authorizes a petition by or against a subsidiary to be
filed in a court which has approved a Chapter X petition
by or against its parent corporation. An affiliate is de-
fined in Bankruptcy Rule 901 (3) to include a subsidiary
as defined in Chapter X of the Act (§ 106(13)), a
parent corporation, and a variety of persons having
connections different from those contemplated by §§
106(13) and 129 of the Act. Joint administration of the
estates of affiliates may be authorized under Rule 11-14.

Rule 11-14. Joint Adrminis 'ration of Cases Pending
in Same Courl

1 Bankruptcy Rule 117 (b) and (c) apply
2 iii Chapter XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule recognizes the appropriateness of joint ad-
ministration in cases where petitions concerning related
debtors are pending. Subdivision (a) of Bankruptcy Rule
117 dealing with consolidation of cases involving the
same bankrupt is inapplicable in Chapter XI cases. The
Chapter XI petition being voluntary, there would not
be 2 Chapter XI cases involving the same debtor.

The authority of the court to order a joint administra-
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tion un(ler this rule extends to the sitwition where cases
are pending in the saine court by virtue of an order
from another cotrt purstuant to Rulell- 13.

Rule I1-15. (Conlversioni to Chapter X

Motion 1 (a)i Ap1rHtta#4 by Debtor. A debtor
__ I2 eliglble for relief under Chapter X of the
3 Act may, at any tirrie, fif-T-appifratioto make a motion
4 have the case proceed under such Chapter. _ _ -

Motion 5__ A ai. by I rty in Interest
6 Other Than Debtor. At any time until 940 120
7 days after the first date set for the first

-- 8 meeting of creditors in the Chapter XI case,
a motionatapn may be fi44fy the Securities made

10 and Exchange Commission or other party in [ The court may, for
11 interest to have the case proceed under cause shown, extend
12 Chapter X of the Act. Te-eeH$ -mif 4 the time for making
13 easue-S exten thef-tcffoel fi huh such motion.
14 apkeaion.
15 (c) Form of A Answer. Motion _A___ _

motion 16 Pdunder this rule a state and shall also
made 17 why relief under Chapter XI of the Act conform

l 18 would not be adequatfnttth -e- substantially to
19 e-f p f it - 1 Official Form No.
20 G h vpter . te .f 10-1. On the
91 the court shall fix a date making of such
22 -upon at least 20 days' notice to the parties motion,
23 specified in subdivision (d) of this rule for
24 the filing of answers controverting the alle-

motion 25 gations of the ~a wli which date shall
26 be not less than 10 (lays before the date set
27 for the hearing under subdivision (d) of
28 this rule.
29 (d) Hearinq and Order. After hearing,
30 on notice to the debtor, the Securities and
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31 Exchange Commission, indenture trustee,
32 creditors, and stockholders, and such other
33 persons as the court may direct the court
34 shall, if it finds that the case may properly
:35 proceel under Chapter X of the Act, grant

motion 6 3 thq e and order that the case pro-
- 37,,' ceed under that Chapter. The aptf, Jlof I ranting

motion 38j } shall be deemed to constitute =
J 3'.) approval of a petition under Chapter X.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NoTE
This rule is derived from § 328 of the Act with several

changes Under § 328 Reapplication is filed with the r
district judge but this rule contemplates that the matter L an
will be heard and (leci(ed by the bankruptcy judge. The
rule provides, in subdivision (b), a time limit within made
which t. appinto transfer may be fried by any - - -
party in interest although the court may extend the a motion
time for cause. An e i y the debtor may be

made at any time. The rule, as distinguished from § 2, A motion made
e1_ ±requires a transfer to Chapter X if the court finds after -

hearing upon notice that the case should have been
brought under Chapter X. Section 328 would permit a
dismissal if a voluntary or involuntary petition under
Chapter X were not filed. Thus, it would be possible,
under § 328, that after such a finding the corporate
debtor would not be subject to any supervisory control
where its financial problems have probably increased
substantially.

A Chapter X petition is subject to approval by the
court and one of the grounds for denying such approval
is that adequate relief can be obtained under Chapter
XI. The rule thus requires that any mo-liiatin fi lbade
thereunder must allege that such relief is not obtainable
under Chapter XI. Additionally the ap nmustt -must
allege that the requirements for approval of a ;ihap er ' motion
X petition have been met in order for the cout to be ale vvoounTary-
to make the finding that the case should have been
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brought under Chapter X An answer to the -At_ t
miay deny the existence of one or more of such require- m
ments A e re'litr'A up1t1 o~hould oh -
missi of an act xF-b:;nkrupts~y if nectaryuner The motion should

Choph'h r .X - the Act, conform substantially
The effect of the court's order under this rule, if it to Official Form No.finds that the case should have been brought under 10-1 of the Chapter XChapter X, is to have the case proceed thereunder. There Forms. This is thewoul(l not be the neuessity of another hearing on an form that incorporatesmotion a amended petition or the like Accordingly, $t . the provisions of

is treated similar to an amended petition which § 328 § 130 of the Actcontemplated and parties must be afforded an oppor- which specify the
motion tunitv to contest the a4eft and a hearing on alea ion net notice must be provided. With the opportunity to file a] legations necessary

answers, andl to have a hearing on notice, the bank- for a voluntaryruptcy judge can at one time decide the material issues Chapter X petition.
and obviate the necessity for two separate hearings on
the same matters. Answers may not be filed thereafter

motion by any party. Approval of th eft is deemed to
he the same as approval of -a hapter X petition so that
relevant consequences and time periods related to ap-
proval will be the same.

When a case proceeds under Chapter X pursuant to
an order entered under this rule, the continuation of
relevant time periods dating from the filing of the first
petition is provided for in the Chapter X rules.

Rule 11-16. Death or Insanity of Debtor

1 In the event of death or insanity of the
2 debtor, a Chapter XI case may be dismissed,
3 or if further administration is feasible and
4 in the best interest of the parties, the estate
5 may be administered and the case concluded
6 in the same manner, so far as possible, as
7 though the death or insanity had not oc-
8 curred.
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ADVISORY COMMITrEE'S NOTE

This rule is an adaptation of § 8 of the Act. If ad-ministration continues, it may thereafter be dismissed
or converted to bankruptcy for any of the causes any
other Chapter )J case may be dismissed or converted to
bankruptcy.

Rule 11-17. Debtor Involved in Foreign
Proceeding

1 Bankruptcy Rule i19 applies in Chapter XI
2 cases.

Rule 11-18. Appointment of Receiver; Continuance
of Trustee or Debtor in Possession; Removal

1 (a) Trustee. When a petition is filed un-
2 der Rule 11-7 after the qualification of a
3 trustee in bankruptcy in the pending bank-
4 ruptcy case, the court shall continue the
5 trustee in possession.
6 (b) Retentiort of Debtor in Posses ion;
7 Appointment of Receiver. -UPte*,the filing EOn
8 of a petition under Rule 11-6 or 11-7,7yifno
9 trustee in bankruptcy has previously quali-

10 fied, the debtor shall continue in possession.
11 On application of any party in interest, the
12 court may, for cause shown, appoint a re-
13 ceiver to take charge of the property and
14 operate the business of the debtor.
15 (c) Notice to Receiver of His Ap-
16 pointment; Qualification. The court shall
17 immediately notify the receiver of his ap-
18 pointment, inform him as to how he may
19 qualify, and require him forthwith to
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20 notify the court of his acceptance or rejec-
21 tion of the office. A receiver shall qualify as
29 provided in Rule 11-20.
23 (d) Eligibility. Only a person who is
24 eligible to be a trustee under Bankruptcy
25 Rule 209(d) may be appointed a re-
96 ceiver.
27 (e) Remozal arid Substitution of Re-
28 ceive-. The court may at any time remove
29 the receiver and either appoint a Ey"64tue < - successor30 reeler or restore the debtor to possession.
31 (f) Removal of Trustee for Cause. On

motion _ 32 Ea m. of any party in interest or on
33 the court's own initiative and after hearing
34 on notice, the court may remove a trustee
35 for cause and either appoint a receiver or Itdesignate L36uke4e- the debtor 4 e-ossession. las debtor in37 (g) Substitu tion of Successyr. Whn a
38 trustee or receiver dies, resigns, is removed,
39 or otherwise ceases to hold office during the
40 pendency of a Chapter XI case, his successor
41 is automatically substituted as a party in
42 in any pending action, proceeding, or matter
43 without abatement.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdiviisiosn. (a) and (b) of this rule are derived from§ 332 of the Act. That section requires retention of atrustee in bankruptcy if one was previously elected orappointed in a pending bankruptcy case but subdivision
(a) renders his "qualification" the operative element.
The qualification of a trustee in bankruptcy is governed
by Bankruptcy Rule 209. A trustee is never appointed orelected in a Chapter XI case except where one is alreadv
in office because of the pendency of the bankruptcy case.
In a Chapter XI case, the creditors may elect a standby
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trustee, pursuant to Rule 11-27 but he only takes office
if the Chapter XI case is subsequently converted to a
bankruptcy case. In the absence of a bankruptcy trustee
the proper chapter officer is either the debtor in posses-
sion or, when necessary, a receiver. When there is no
bankruptcy trustee. the court should continue the debtor
in possession unless there is some reason for the ap-
pointment of a receiver. A receiver must qualify as
provided in subdivision (c) of this rule and Rule 11-20
which is comparable to Bankruptcy Rule 212.

Rule 11-21 continues the policy of the Act of June 7,
1934, 48 Stat. 923, against undue concentration of ap-
pointmentg of trustees and receivers, and Rankruptcy
Rule 505 contains safeguards against nepotism and un-
due influence in such appointments. Bankruptcy Rule
503 incorporates the disqualification by § 39b(2) of the
Act, of a referee to act as receiver in any case.

Rule 11-19. Receivers for Estates When Joint
Administration Ordered

1 (a) Appointment of Receivers for Es-
2 tates Being Jointly Administered. If the
3 court orders a joint administration of 2 or
4 more estates pursuant to Rule 11-14, it may
5 appoint one or more common receivers or
6 separate receivers for the estates being
7 jointly administered. Common receivers
8 shall not be appointed unless the court is
9 satisfied that parties in interest in the differ-

10 ent estates will not be prejudiced by conflicts
11 of interest of such receivers.
12 (b) Separate Accounts. The receiver or
13 receivers of estates being jointly admin-
14 istered shall nevertheless keep separate ac-
15 counts of the property of each estate.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE's NOTE

This rule recognizes that economical and expeditious
administration of 2 or more estates may be facilitated
by the selection of a single receiver whenever estates
are being jointly administered pursuant to Rule 11-14.
If, after the appointment of a common receiver a conflict
of interest materializes, the court must take special and
appropriate action to deal with such conflict.

Subdivision (b) is derived from § 5e of the Act and
extends the duty of keeping a separate account for each
estate to receivers in all cases of joint administration.

Rule 11-20. Qualification by Receiver and
Disbursing Agent; Indemnity; Bonds; Evidence

1 (a) Qualifying Bond or Security. Except
2 as provided hereinafter, every receiver and within 5 days after his
3 every person specially appointed as disburs- intment
4 ing agenttshall, before entering eipon the
5 performance of his official duties i Wia th4n within the time fixed
6 5 days after his appointment, qualify by by the court
7 filing a bond in favor of the United States
8 conditioned on the faithful performance of
9 his official duties or by giving such other

10 security as may be approved by the court.
11 (b) Blanket Bond. The court may au-
12 thorize a blanket bond in favor of the United
13 States conditioned on the faithful perform-
14 ance of official duties by a receiver in more
15 than one case or by more than one receiver.
16 (c) Qualification by Filing Acceptance.
17 A receiver for whom a blanket bond has
18 been filed pursuant to subdivision (b) of
19 this rule shall qualify by filing his accept-
20 ance of his appointment in lieu of the bond.
21 (d) Indemnification. The court may after
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22 hearing upon notice to the debtor and such
23 other persons as the court may direct, order
24 the debtor to indemnify or otherwise protect
25 the estate against subsequent loss thereto
26 or diminution thereof until the entry, if
27 any, of an order of adjudication.
28 (e) Amnitiot of Bond and, Sufficiency of
29 Surety; Filivy of Bond.; Proceeding an
30 Band. Bankruptcy Rule 212 (e) and (f)
31 apply to the bonds of trustees, receivers, and
32 persons specially appointed as disbursing
33 agents in Chapter XI cases.
34 (f) Evidence of Qualifcation; Debtor

Continued | 35 Rir i Possession. A certified copy of
! 36 the order approving the bond or other se-

37 curity given by a receiver under subdivision
38 (a) or of his acceptance filed under sub-
39 division (c) of this rule shall constitute
40 conclusive evidence of his appointment and
41 qualification. Whenever evidencetthat a Lis required

isa been retained in possession 4
debtor 43 require4, the court may so certify and the '

-- 44 certificate shall constitute conclusive evi-
45 dence of Dioxin poroctsiof ( -hthat fact.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivisian (a) of this rule is based on §§ 50b and
337 of the Act but recognizes that security other than
a bond may be given by a receiver as a mode of qualify-
ing under the rule.

Subdivision (b), which is new, gives explicit authority
for approval by the court of a single bond to cover (1) a
person who qualifies as receiver in a number of cases, and
(2) a number of receivers each of whom qualifies in a
different case. The cases need not be related in any way.
Substantial economies can be effected if a single bond
covering a number of different cases can be issued and
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approved at one time. When a blanket bond is filed the
receiver qualifies under subdivision (c) of the rule by
filing an acceptance of the office.

Subdivision (d) is derived from § .326 of the Act and This subdivision isrefers to indemnification rather than faithful perform- broader in scope thanantce as under subdivision (a). Loss to the estate may § 326 in tat indemnifica-be protected against in ways other than filing an in- tion can be required in alldemnifying bond as, for example, the officer or officers cases. Under § 32E, indem-foregoing compensation for a period of time and sub- nification is limited todivision (d) recognizes such possibilities. ( c at coni ed to
Subdivision (f) is a revision of § 21e of the Act to cases commenced by theprescribe the evidentiary effect of a certified copy of an filing of an original

order approving any security given by a trustee or re- petition pursuant to C 322.ceiver under this rule or, a certificate that the debtor has
been retained in posession. r -he

Fcdra Rle a Eidnc,_hieh apply in ceme unde-
the Ba pt Act. &c B3 pt Rulc 917. The
order of approval should conforto Official Form No.substantially
1l-F1l. A certificate that the debtor has been retained in I
possession should conform to Official Form No. 11-F12.
Copies of such certificates are not within § 21g of the substantially
Act; in such a case a certified copy of the petition may __ _
be recorded pursuant to § 21g.

Rule 11-21. Limitation on Appomtment of
Receivers

1 Bankruptcy Rule 213 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-22. Employment of Attorneys and
Accountants to the employment of

1 Bankruptcy Rule 215 applies in Chapter XI acco torneys and2 e~~~~~~~~~~~accutnse for a;2 cased trustee, receiver,

Rule 11-23. Authorization of Trustee, Receiver, or debtor inDebtor in Possession to Conduct Business of Debtor possession, or
creditors'

1 The court may authorize the trustee, re- committee selected
pursuant to Rule
11-27

See Attachment



Attachment for p. 22.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Under Bankruptcy Rule 215 a court order on application
is necessary for the appointment of an attorney or
accountant for a trustee or receiver. The same is true
in a Chapter XI case. Additionally, an official creditors'
committee should apply to the court for the employment by
it of an attorney or accountant. Such attorney or
accountant will be compensated from the estate;
accordingly there should be some supervision by the court
over the original employment.
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2 cli xer M1 (l(l)to)- in) po-(es'5ion to COW) 1uct thie
I lilsWit'' id 11i1 lala.g tllfI pl-pert!v of tfl,

.1 (ld 'lit( 1 C sorb till)(' ; (Jtl SWIC'hI (O01lditiOll
T., MIN \ j ( O i11 tic( iiSt illiet ('I t of tho (4tt.

AIuvI:nRY I oMMI IFi. s N0' E

This k iile '!'i I fi in *1 ., f 'le Act ('hi mi.ifil1ri
of the he r.. r.i, f>ze1 :11e wliurm in Chapter- Xi ( ;io,-
.s n i h." I tn n . Iihlmii uha rrnm of an est.i .ti is
usialflv cont em pl lt-( ill hank-ni p1tcy cases The trlstvf'
rfrut ej to in the rCIII* is .a w i-ntee hl. had bee n fa listoe
in hankilptx.! if the ( Chapf tr Xl - \i as file(d in a pend-
inw hank ru Jut ( az,.

The (coin(itioliO; %hich mrny Ic i nl pnAed(l by the cinit
inulude the pist irr of an inileninification han(l I rsiant
h. Tole 11-20.

Hide ii --21 ..... Notice0 tg4- 4+ and th _ Parties in Interest
unlitedl Satclt

1 (a) Tcn1-l)a, No/.ice, fiq4Y-f t4-+. Fx- [Parties in Interest
the trustee 2 cep)t a:, provided heveinaftel, the court shal!
or receiver, 83 givetal creditors, including secure(d c.,edi-
the debtor, 4 tors. at least 10 days' notice by mail of (1)
I rid 5 a meeting of creditors; (2) any proposedi

6 sale of Ipropeity, other than in the oridinarv
7 course of husiness, including the time and
8 place of any puhnic sale. unless the court
9 -"on cause shown shortlens the time or

10 orders a sale without notice; (3) the hear-
11 ing on the approval of a co-mpromise or settle-
1 2 ment of a ccmtroversv, unless the court "on
13 cause shiown directs th1at notice not he sent
14 (4 ) the time for filing ohjecti)ns to c-,n-
15 finmation: (5) the hearing to consider con-
16 fi niation of a l)Ian; (6) the time fixed t,
17 relect a prp)oned niroificatiom- of a vlan
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18 when notice is required by Rule 11-39; and
19 (7) the hearing on an application for allow-
20 ances for compensation or reimbursement of
21 expenses. The notice of a proposed sale of
22 property, including real estate, is sufficient
23 if it generally describes the property to be
24 sold. The notice of a hearing on an applica-
25 tion for compensation or reimbursement of
26 expenses shall specify the applicant and the
27 amount requested.
28 (b) Other Notices to AU Crd r
29 Parties in Interest. The court shall give --

30 notice by mail to the debtoiand al creditors, r
31 including secure creditors, of (1) dismissal l
32 of the case pursuant to Rule 11-42; (2) the the trusee or receier,
33 time allowed for filing a complaint to de-
34 termine the dischargeability of a debt pur-
35 suant to § 17c(2) of the Act as provided in
36 Rule 11-,; and (.3) entry of an order con- r 48
37 firming a p an pursuant to Rule II- t'.
38 (c) Addresses of Notices. Bankruptcy
39 Rule 2 03(e) applies in Chapter XI cases.
40 (d) Notices to Creditors' Committee.
41 Copies of all notices required to be mailed
42 to creditors under these rules shall be mailed
43 to the creditors' committee elected pursuant
44 to Rule 11-29, if any. Notwithstanding the
4h foregoing subdivisions, if a creditors' com-
46 mittee has been elected, the court may order
47 that notices required by c4auses (2), (3),
48 and (7) of subdivision (a) be mailed only
49 to the committee or to its authorized agent
50 and to the creditors who file with the court
51 a request that all notices under these clauses
52 be mailed to them.
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53 (e) Notices to the United States. Copies
54 of all notices required to be mailed to credi-
55 tors under these rules 8hall be mailed to the
56 United States in the manner provided in
57 Bankruptcy Rule 203(g).
58 (f) Notice by Publication. Bankruptcy
59 Rule 203(h) applies in Chapter XT cases,
60 (g) Caption. The caption of every notice
61 given under this rule shall comply with Rule
62 11-9.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This -ule collects the provisions for notices specifically
applicable to-r~rd-iUt Chapter XI cases, but reference _ parties in interest
must be made tc cther iu es or t e time and nanner ]n ___ a _ _ _ _

which the nuetces required by subdivision (b) sl}all be
given. The or nt of general authority to the court to
regulate no' -- in Bankruptcy Rule 907 supplements
but is subject tL the specific provisions of Rule 11-24
and any other rule prescribing the terms of notice.

Subdivision (a) requires that all-.ee4i*4 get 10-day | parties in interest
notices by mail of the significant events in a Chapter XI
case, including creditors' meetings. Since notice by mail
is complete on mailing, the requirement of this sub-
division is satisfied if the notices it prescribes are de-
posited in the mail at least 10 days before the event of
which notice is to be given, regardless of when the notice
is received. See Bankruptcy Rule 906(e) ; 3 Collier
494 (1971).

The time limits prescribed by subdivision (a) cannot
be reduced except to the extent and under the conditions
stated in this rule. Cf. Bankruptcy Rule 906(c). The
exceptions referred to by the introductory phrase of
subdivision (a) include the modifications in the notice
procedure permitted by subdivision (d) as to creditors
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who have elected a committee to represent them, and by
subdivision (f) when compliance with subdivision (a) is
impracticable.

Subdivis-ion (c) recognizes that an agent authorized
to receive notices for a creditor may, without a court
order, designate how notices to the creditor he represents
should be addressed, Such an agent includes an officer of
a corporation, an attorney at law, or an attorney in fact
if the requisite authority has been given him. It should
be noted that Official Form No. 11-F16 does not include
an authorization of the holder of a power of attorney to
receive notices for thle creditor, but neither the form
nor this rule carries any implication that such an au-
thorization may not be given in a power of attorney or
that a request for notices to be addressed to both the
creditor and his duly authorized agent may not be filed.

Subdivision (d) requires that all notices sent to credi--
tors should also be sent to the official creditor's com-
mittee, that is, the committee elected under Rule 11-29,
if any such committee has been elected. The second
sentence of this subdivision regulates those situations
where certain notices can he sent only to the elected
committee in place of sending them to all creditors.

Subdivision (e) is a revision of 8 .394 of the Act. The
premise of the requirement that the district director of
internal revenue receive all notices that creditors receive
under subdivisions (a) and (b), is that every debtor
is at least potentially a tax debtor of the United States.
Notice to the district director alerts him to the possibility
that a tax debtor's estate is undergoing arrangement.
Wnhere other indebtedness to the Federal government is
indicated in the schedule, the United States Attorney or
appropriate agen.y, etc., is to receive the various notices.
This rule is not intended to preclude a local rule from
requiring a state or local tax authority to receive some
or all of the notices creditors are entitled to receive
under subdivisions (a) and (b).

Subdivi.ion (f) specifies two kinds of situations in
which notice by publication may be appropriate: '1)
w hen notice by mail is impracticable; and (2) when
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notice by mail alone is less than adequate. !kpplementa-
tion of notice by mail is indicated when the debtor's
records are incomplete or inaccurate and it is reasonable
to believe that publication may reach some of the credi-
tors who would otherwise be missed. Bankruptcy Rule
908 applies when the court directs notice by publication
under this rule.

As noted in connection with Rule 11-9, the disclosure
requirement in subdivision (g) of this rule follows the
practice established in some districts by local rule. In-
clusion in notices to creditors of information as to other
names used by the debtor will assist them in the prepara-
tion of their proofs of claim.

The provisions of § 58c of the Act, requiring notices
to be given by the referee unless otherwise ordered by
the judge and authorizing written waiver of any notice
required by the Act, have been omitted from the Rule as
unnecessary. This duty may be delegated to an assistant
or an employee in the clerks office as provided in Bank-
ruptcy Rule 506. Bankruptcy Rule 907 authorizes the
court to prescribe the manner in which any other notice
is to be given under the rules. These rules pose no ob-
stacle to the court's giving notice by mail deposited at
the location of a national or regional computer center
on the basis of information supplied the center by the
court. Waiver of notice may be by conduct as well as in
writing, and its effect may be appropriately left to case
Jaw. See, e.g., C(onnellgi v. Hancock, Dorr, Ran & Shove,
195 F. 2d 864, 868-69 (2d Cir. 1962); In re Purrier, 73
F. Supp. 418, 420 (W.D. Wash. 1947).

urun to thc dcfinitio of "croditor" in Rule
11-62(1), notices under thie and all other rule ehould

Pursuant to express inclusion, secured creditors are
entitled to the notices sent to creditors under this rule.
Thus, secured creditors will receive notice of the pend-
ency of the case and of the stay against lien enforcement
provided for by Rule 11-44.
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Rule 11-25. Meetings of Creditors

1 (a) First Meeting.
2 (1) Date and Place. The first meeting of
3 creditors shall be held not less than 20 nor
4 more than 40 days after tvhe filing of a peti-
5 tion commencing a Chapter XI case but if
6 there is an application or motion to dismiss
7 or to convert to bankruptcy pursuant to Rule
8 11-42 or an appeal from or a motion to
9 vacate an order entered under that rule, the

10 court may delay fixing a date for such meet-
11 ing. The meeting may be hleld at a regular
12 place for holding court or at any other place
13 within the district more convenient for the
14 parties in interest.
15 (2) Agenda. The bankruptcy judge shall
16 preside over the transaction of all business
17 at the first meeting of creditors, including
18 the examination of the debtor. He shall,
19 when necessary, determine which claims are
20 unsecured and which are secured and to
21 what extent, which claims are entitled to
22 vote at the meeting, which claims have voted
23 for acceptance of a plan, shall conduct the
24 if one is held, of a standby election
25 trustee and th1 i i one is el, o a
26 creditors' committee, and may fix a time for
27 filing a plan if one has not been filed.
28 (b) Special MA'eetings. The court may call
29 a special meeting of creditors on application
30 or on its own initiative.

ADVISORY COMMIrrEE'S NOTE

Subdivisiorn (a) is derived from § 334 of the Act and
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the time for holding the first meeting of creditors runs
from the filing of the petition. Paragraph (2) of this
subdivision incorporates the provisions of §§ 336 and
337(3) of the Act. This paragraph adds to the agenda
the determination of which claims are secured and un-
secured. Although a plan may not deal with secured
claims it may be necessary to determine whether a
purportedly secured claim is partially unsecured as con-
templated by Rules 11-33, 11-36, and 11-37.

The first meeting of creditors by definition includes
any adjourned meetings. The standby trustee referred to
is one who may take office only if the Chapter XI case is
subsequently converted to a bankruptcy case. There is no
election of a trustee to administer the Chapter XI case or
estate. The proper chapter officer is either the debtor in
possession or, when necessary, a receiver. The only time
there could be a trustee is if the Chapter XI case was
filed in a pending bankruptcy case after a trustee in
bankruptcy had qualified. That trustee would then con-
tinue as trustee in the Chapcer XI case.

Subdivision (b) is derived from § 55d of the Act and
Bankruptcy Rule 204(b) vesting general authority in the
referee to call a special meeting when necessary.

No provision is made for a final meeting of creditors.

Rule 11-26. Examination

1 Bankruptcy Rule 205 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases, except that the scope of examina-
3 tion referred to in subdivision (d) thereof
4 may also relate to the liabilities and finan-
5 cial condition of the debtor, the operation of
6 his business and the desirability of the con-
7 tinuance thereof, the source of any money or
8 property acquired or to be acquired by the
9 debtor for purposes of consummating a plan

10 and the consideration-ma4e or offered there- Egiven
11 for, and any other matter relevant to the
12 case or to the formulation of a plan.
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ADVISORY ( CMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule adds, as within the scope of the examination,
inquiries concerning the means with which the debtor
proposes to carry out the provisions of his pioposed plan
and any promises or transfers used to obtain such means
frorm third parties. In determining whether to accept or
reject a plan, creditors should have all relevant informa-
tion placed before them; similarly, the court requires the
pertinent data to determine whether a proposed plan is
in the best interest of creditors and is feasible. _ _

Selection of Creditors'Rule 11-27. </~:ir~g _t Crzd~to.~' Mc~tingo ( - C9~ite and Standby

1 Bankruptcy Rule 207 applies in Chapterue
2 XI cases to the voting at creditors' meetings (b) Voting at Creditors'
3 for a standby trustee and a creditors' corn- Meetings.
4 mitteee.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Only two items are voted on by creditors at the first
meeting: the ni+i ttiRof a standby trustee and the election
election of a creditors' commite-e-.rT mina ed standby
trustee, if any, does not function during the pendency
of the Chapter XI case. As the title indicates, his is a
provisional nomination or election. It is only when the
Chapter XI case is converted to bankruptcy that he
proceeds to qualify, take office, and administer the en- |(see Bankruptcy Rule 122)
suing bankruptcy estate. In Chapter X1, the only proper
officers are a previously elected and qualified trustee in
a pending bankruptcy case or, if none, a receiver ap-
pointed by the court or the debtor in possession.+ See attachment

Rule 11-28. Solicitation and Voting of Proxies

1 Bankruptcy Rule 208 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases, except that the rule does not apply
3 to the solicitation of the acceptance of a
4 plan ~e e eo Rof or to

(a) ElectnoCe ors' Committee and e az-4-an of Standby Trustee.
At the first meeting of creditors, creditors may elect a committee of
not less than 3 nor more than 11 creditors if nonehas previously been
elected under Bankruptcy Rule 214 and, if a trustee has not pre-
viously been elected or appointed, may a standby trustee.
IL- creditors fail to elect cacommittee and it T1 is in the best
in Eerest of the estate, the court may appoint a representative
committee from amon-) nreulhtors Dwilling to serve.

elect
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Since these rules contemplate retention of the debtor in
possession, the existence of a creditors' committee may
be important. When necessary and in the best interest
of the estate, the court may appoint one if creditors fail
to elect. This provision is new.
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5 the related proof of claim that does not con-
6 tain a proxy, and except that for the purpose
7 of this rule "$500" in Bankruptcy Rule
8 208(b) (1) (C) is changed to "$1,000."

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The first exception in this rule is to recognize and
continue the practice in Chapter XI cases permitting
solicitation of acceptances and related proofs of claim,
usually by the debtor and quite often before the filing of
the petition.

The second exception is to make less restrictive an
authorized solicitation by a creditors' committee in Chap-
ter XI cases, recognizing that in these cases there will be,
ordinarily, more claims of a higher dollar value.

Rule 11-29. Creditors' Committee

1 (a) Se w Functions. Thea _eaedit"
2 t tpur ntA to-Rle-44-.27)
3 mnay, at the first rnccting of creditor or at
4 Any special meeting called for that purpIa,
5 _am o o ss than 3 nrmore
6 than 11 creditors if nono has preiously
7 ben ected under Bankruptcy Rule 214. e
8 The committee a consult with the tustee, t Rule 11-27
9 receiver, or debtor in possession in connec-

10 tion with the administration of the estate,
11 examine into the conduct of the debtor's
12 affairs and the causes of his involvency or
13 inability to pay his debts as they mature,
14 consider whether the proposed plan is for
15 the best interests of creditors and is feasible,
16 negotiate with the debtor concerning the
17 terms of the proposed plan, advise the credi-
18 tors of its recommendations with respect to
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19 the proposed plan, report to the creditors
20 concerning the progress of the case, collect
21 and file with the court acceptances of the
22 proposed plan, and perform such other
23 services as may be in the interest of credi-
24 tors.
25 (b) Employment of Attorneys, Account- pursuant to Rule 11-27
26 ants, and Agents. A committee elected-itii
27 may employ such attorneys, ac-
28 countant,, and other agents as may be neces-
29 sary to assist in the performance of its
30 functions.
31 (c) Reimbursement of Expenses; Com-
32 pensatian. Expenses of the committee,
33 including compensation for attorneys, ac-
34 countants, and ether agents employed under
35 subdivision (b)l of this rule, whether in-
36 curred before or after the filing of the
37 petition, shall be allowed in the event of
38 confirmation as an expense of administra-
39 tion to the extent deemed reasonable and
40 necessary by the court, and may be allowed
41 when there is no confirmation. Such expense
42 incurred by the committeeeshall not be dis- efore its selection
43 allowed because of a change in the commit- pursuant to Rule 11-27
44 tee's composition, provided a majority of
45 the committee when it incurred the expense
46 continues as members of the telected corm-
47 mittee. An application by an attorney, ac-
48 countant, or other agent for compensation
49 or reimbursement of expenses or an applica-
50 tion by a committee for reimbursement of
51 expenses paid as compensation, shall be
52 governed by Bankruptcy Rule 219. Expenses
53 deemed reasonable and necessary by the
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54 court incurred by the committee other than
55 for compensation of an attorney, account-
56 ant, or other agent or incurred by any
57 elected member of the committee in connec-
58 tion with services performed as a member
59 after the filing of the petition, may also be
60 allowed as an expense of administration
61 after hearing upon such notice to such per-
62 sons as the court may direct, whether or not
63 a plan is confirmed. No member of the com-
64 mittee may be compensated for services
65 rendered by him in the case.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTz

This rule is derived from §§ 338, 339, and 44b of the
Act, and Bankruptcy Rule 214. Subdivision (c) provides
for compensation of those employed by 14etecoma
mittee if a plan is confirmed and permits the cour, in a Belected
the exercise of its discretion, to award such compensa-
tion as an expense of administration if confirmation is
denied. This provision is new. Also new is the provision
permitting elected members of the committee to be reim-
bursed for their expenses incurred while serving ol the

-< committee, after election and the filing of the petition, if
those expenses are found by the court to have been both
reasonable and necessary. Such reimbursement is sim-
ilarly discretionary with the court.

s The last sentence of the rule would not permit an
elected member of the committee to be compensated for
services including compensation for acting as the at-
torney for the committee while remaining as a member
of the committee.

Rule 11-30. Duty of Trustee, Receiver, or Debtor
in Possession to Keep Records, Make Reports, and

Furnish Information

1 Bankruptcy Rule 218._the hAn clause-
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2 (6) applies in Chapter XI cases,
3 except that,4he written report of the finan-
4 cial condition of the estate shall be madeo by the trustee, receiver,
5 within a month afterlffbiig~ and every or debtor in possession
6 month thereafter, and shall include a state- | - -
7 ment of the operation of the business for the the filing of a petition
8 preceding month and, if payments are made commencing a Chapter XI
9 to employees, the amounts of deductions for case _ _-

10 withholding and social security taxes and
11 the place where such amounts are deposited .nd, (2) the court may

excuse the filing of a
ADVISORY COMMITTEE's NoT final resort and account

ClauWs (5)-of BlnruptuGy 218 rof4rS to final by the trustee or receiver,
report anaeou ̂  runneeessairy in 0 Chapt4e--and a debtor in possession
_________________________________________ _ X need not file a final

report and account unless
Rule 11-31. Compensation for Services Reim ordered to do so by the
and Reimbursement of Expenses Intuzm i in a court.

Chap-er Xior Vuporsed SCz

Thefinal report and account
1 Bankruptcy Rule 219 applies in Chapter required by clause (5) of
2 XI cases. < Bankruptcy Rule 218 may

incorporate earlier-filed
Rule 11-32. Examination of Debtor's Transactions interim detailed statements

with His Attorney of receipts and disburse-

1 Bankruptcy Rule 220 applies in Chapter ments if it contains such
2 XI cases. a detailed statement for

the period following the
Rule 11-33. Claims last interim statement

incorporated by reference.
1 (a) Form and Content of Proof of Claim;i
2 Evidentiari Effect. BanlEuptey Rule 301 Reasona e compensatTionfor
3 applies in Chapter X I cases. services beneficial to the
4 app)iFsing Captro XI class. estate and reimbursement
5 (1) Manner and Place of Filing. Bankof necessary expenses maybe allowed to the attorney6 ruptcy Rule 302 (a), (b), (c), and (d) for the debtor and debtor

in possession whether or
not a plan is confirmed.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Under this rule, the provisions of Bankruptcy Rule
219 would apply to compensation sought for services
in the Chapter XI case and any case superseded thereby.
The second sentence is to clarify the practice of permitting

! compensation, where a Chapter XI case is converted to bankruptcy,
to the attorney for the debtor for services which had benefitted
the estate. See In re Knickerbocker Leather & Novelty Co., 158 F. Supp.
236 (S.D.N.Y. 1958), a~f'd sub nom. Haar v. Oseland, 265 F.2d 218
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(2d Cir. 1959); Matter of Styles Express, Inc., No. 62B 922

(S.D.N.Y. 1971)(permitting compensation); Robinson, Wolas,

& Hagen v. Gardner, 433 F. 2d 1104 (9th Cir. 1970) (disallowing

compensation).
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7 apply in Chapter XI cases. When the peti-
8 tion is filed pursuant to Rule 11-7, all claims
9 filed in the pending bankruptcy case shall

10 be deemed filed in the Chapter XI case.
11 (2) Time for Filing. A claim, including
12 an amendment thereof, must be filed before
13 confirmation of the plan except as follows:
14 (A) if scheduled by the debtor as un-
15 disputed, not contingent, and liquidated as
16 to amount, a claim or an amendment to a
17 claim may be filed within 30 days after the
18 date of mailing notice of confirmation to
19 creditors but in such event shall not be
20 allowed for an amount in excess of that set
21 forth in the schedule; and
22 (B) a claim arising from the rejection
23 of an executory contract of the debtor, and a
24 post-petition claim allowed to be filed under
25 paragraph (3) of this subdivision, may be
26 filed within such time as the court may direct.
27 (C) Bankruptcy Rule 302(e) (3) ap-
28 plies in Chapter XI cases.
29 (3) Post-Petition Tax CklimB. Notwith-
30 standing paragraph (2) of this subdivision,
31 the court may, at any time while a case is
32 pending, permit the filing of a proof of claim
33 for the following;
34 (A) Claims for taxes owing to the
35 United States, a state, or any subdivision
36 thereof, at the time of the filing of the petition
37 under Rule 11-6 or 11-7 which had not been
38 assessed prior to the date of confirmation of
39 the plan, but which are assessed within one
40 year after the date of the filing of the petition.
41 (B) Claims for taxes owing to the
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42 United States, a state, or any subdivision
43 thereof, after the filing of the petition under
44 Rule 11-6 or 11-7 and which are assessed
45 while the case is pending.
46 (c) Filing of Tax and Wage Claims by
47 Debtor. Bankruptcy Rule 303 applies in
48 Chapter XI cases.
49 (d) Claim by Codebtor. A person who
50 is or may be liable with the debtor, or
51 who has secured a creditor of the debtor,
52 may, if the creditor fails to file his proof of
53 claim on or before the first date set for the
54 first meeting of creditors, execute and file
55 a proof of claim pursuant to this rule, in-
56 cluding an acceptance of the plan or any
57 modification thereof, in the name of the
58 creditor, if known, or if unknown, in his
59 own name. No distribution shall be made
60 wion the claim except Dpon satisfactory
61 proof that the original debt will be di-
62 minished by the amount of tWie distribution.
63 The creditor may nonetheless file a proof of
64 claim pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b)
65 of this rule and, at any time before the
66 court determines that the plan or any modi-
67 fication thereof has been accepted by the
68 number and amount of creditors required
69 for confirmation, an acceptance or revoca-
70 tion of the acceptance by such person, if any,
71 of the plan, or any modification thereof.
72 Such proof of claim and such revocation of
73 acceptance shall supersede the proof of
74 claim and the acceptance filed pursuant to
75 the first sentence of this subdivision. In the
76 event the creditor files a claim and does not
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77 file a revocation of acceptance, the accept-
78 anee filed .' the coclehtor shall he deemed
79) ina(e on the creditor's behalf.
80 (e) 01)hjet1ii)ts to and Allowavce of
81 (laiins; Valuation of Security. Bankruptcy
82 Rule 206 applies in Chapter XI cases.
83 (f) fleconfsi(dratiomi of Claims. Bank-
84 rup~tc Rule 207 applies in Chapter XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

1(lbdrjisijon (h )(2) of this rule is derived from § 355
o f the Act. It also clears up an ambiguity not answered
by the statute resp)ecting the status of amendments to
proofs of clainm. Under this rufle an amendment must be
filed within the same time as the original proof of claim
and it is not possible to obtain an extension of time
base(l upon the amending process. A scheduled claim

Suh)(Ijs,(,n (fi)(3) is based upon § 397 of the Act, filed late may be
Express inclhiiion in these subparagraphs of taxes owing allowed if it is
to a subdivision of a state incorporates the interpretation scheduled in a
placed on § 271 which like 0 397 refers to taxes owing schedated ount
to the United States "or anv state." BRerrthill v. Gerstel,liquidated amount
196 F. 2d :10.1 (5th ('ir, 1952) ; S'cnfotr Investment Co. v. It would meet the test
Kinql (Cnuuoti/, 66 Wash. 2d 644, 404 P. 2d 760 (1965). for such allowability
appeal dismisse(1 and cert. denied, 385 U.S. 1 (1966). under subdiviSion

Under § 357(6) of the Act, the plan may contain (b) (2) (A) unless the
provisions for payment of debts incurred after the filing debtor indicates
of the pptiti"r with 'Dicritv Wver Dre-' k A ot on the schedules that

! the claim is disputedevent as expenses of administration.
Stubduiision (d) is derived from § 57i of the Act and or contingent.

General Order 21(4). Section 57i is applicable to Chapter
XI cases. See 9 (oIlier 20, n. 12a (1963). The subdivision
of the Act and the general order, however. authorizes a
filing procedure only by a person who has secured a
creditor of the debtor by his "individual undertaking."
The rule goes further by authorizing the same procedure
to be followed when the person has secured a creditor of
the debtor by pledging collateral or otherwise creating
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a securilv interest inl his own propertv, without asmm-
ilig any p)ersonal ob )lidgation to the creditor. The rule

1,.ii, opo)rii mitv for, a (o(lebtor to exercise
Ihe right (o filing in the name of the creditor (or in his
own nanic if' that of the creditor is unknown) by recog-
nizing that he should not he require(d to wait until the
last nilnute hefore the expiration of the period allowed
for the filing of claincK. In a(ldition to filing the claim,
the surety may' also file an acceptance of the plan. The
creditor, however, may within the time limits specified
by these rules, file his own proof of claim and acceptance
or revocation of the surety's acceptance if he so desires.
If he fails to revoke the surety's acceptance, he will be
deemed to have rat ified it. If the claim is filed by both
the creditor aend codebtor only one distribution on it mav
be made. As re(qiiire(d expressly by this rule, such dis-
tribuition must diminish the claim.

Si'/diri'sion (o)() (C) incorporates the provision of
the Bankruptcy Rule prescribing a time for the filing of
a claim by a creditor who disgorges a voidable transfer
after confirmation.

Rude 1 1-31. Withidrawal of Acceptance or Claim

1 A creditor may wvithdrawv a claim as of
2 right by filing a notice of wvithdrawal, except
3 as provided in this rule. If, after a creditor
4 has filed a claim, an objection is filed'thereto
5 or a complaint is filed against him in an
6 adversary proceeding, or the creditor has
7 accepted the plan or otherwise has par-
8 ticipated significantly in the case, he may
9 not withdraw the claim save 4KOn applica-

10 tion or motion with notice to the trustee
11 rec'ier, or debtor in possession, and -- pon
12 order of the court containing such terms and
13 conditions as the court deems proper. Unless
14 the court dilects otherwise, withdrawal of
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

15 a claim shall constitute withdrawal of any
16 related acceptance.

Since 1938 it has generally been held that Rule 41 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governs the with-
drawal of a proof of claim. In re Empire Coal Sales
Corp., 45 F. Supp. 974, 976 (S.D.N.Y.) aff'd sub nom.
Kleid v. Ruth hl1l Coal Co., 131 F. 2d 372, 373 (2d Cir.1942) Kelso v. Maclaren, 122 F. 2d 867, 870 (8th Cir.
1941) In re Hills, 35 F. Supp. 532, 533 (W.D. Wash.
1940). Accordingly, it was ruled in the cited cases that
a proof of claim may be withdrawn only subject to ap-proval by the court after an objection has been filed.This constitutes a restriction of the right of withdrawal
as recognized by some though by no means all of thecases antedating the promulgation of the Federal Rulesof Civil Procedure. See 3 Collier 1! 57.12 (1961) ; Note,
20 Bost. U.L. Rev. 121 (1940).

The filing of a claim does not commence an adversary
proceeding under these rules, but the filing of an objec-
tion to the claim initiates a contest that must be disposed
of by the court. This rule recognizes the applicability ofthe considerations underlying Rule 41 (a) of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure to the withdrawal of a claim
after it has been put in issue by an objection. Rule
41(a) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pro-vides for a bar to dismissal over the objection of adefendant who has pleaded a counterclaim prior to theservice of the plaintiff's motion to dismiss. Although theapplicability of this provision to the withdrawal of aclaim was assumed in Conway v. Union Bank of Switzer-
land, 204 F. 2d 603, 608 (2d Cir. 1953), Kleid v. Ruthbell
Coal Co., supra, Kelso v. Maclaren, -upra, and In re Hills,mspra, this rule vests discretion in the court to grant,
deny, or condition the request of a creditor to withdraw,
without regard to whether the trustee, receiver, or debtor
in possession has filed a merely defensive objection or acomplaint seeking an affirmative recovery of money orproperty from the creditor.
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A number of pre-1938 cases sustained denial of a
creditor's request to withdraw his proof of claim on the
ground that he had estopped himself or made an election
of remedies. 2 Remington, Bankruptcy 186 (Henderson
ed. 1956) ; cf. 3 Collier 201 (1961). Voting his claim in
an election of a trustee in a bankruptcy case was an
important factor in the denial of a request to withdraw
in Standard Varnish Works v. Haydock, 143 Fed. 318,
319-20 (6th Cir. 1906), and In re Cann, 47 F. 2d 661,
662 (W.D. Pa. 1931), and voting on the plan in a Chap-
ter XI case would appear to be of similar significance.
It has frequently been recognized also that a creditor
should not be allowed to withdraw his claim once he
has accepted a dividend. In re Friedman, 1 Am. B.R.
510, 512 (Ref., S.D.N.Y. 1899) ; 3 Collier 205 (1964):
cf. In re O'Gara Coal Co., 12 F. 2d 426, 429 (7th Cir),
cert. denied, 271 U.S. 683 (1926). It was held in Indus-
trial Credit Co. v. Hazen, 222 F. 2d 225 (8th Cir. 1955),
however, that although a claimant had participated in
the first meeting of creditors and in the examination of
witnesses, he was entitled under Rule 41(a) (1) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to withdraw his claim
as of right when he filed a notice of withdrawal before
the trustee filed an objection under § 57g of the Act.
While this rule incorporates the post-1938 case law
referred to in the first paragraph of this note, it rejects
the implication drawn in the Hazen case that Rule 41 (a)
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure supersedes the
pre-1938 case law that vests discretion in the court to
deny or restrict withdrawal of a claim by a creditor on
the ground of estoppel or election of remedies. While
purely formal or technical participation in a case by a
creditor who has filed a claim should not deprive him of
a right to withdraw his claim, a creditor who has ac-
cepted a dividend or who voted on the plan or otherwise
participated actively in a case should be permitted to
withdraw only with the approval of the court on terms
deemed appropriate by it after notice to the debtor and
the trustee, or receiver. 3 Collier 205-06 (1964).
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Rule 11-35. Distributioiis; Undistributed
Consideration; Unclaimed Funds

1 (a) ath-Distributions. Except as other- Except as otherwise pro-
2 wise provided in the plan, Bankruptcy Rule vided in the plan or
3 308 applies in Chapter XI cases to cash dis- ordered by the court, con-
4 tributions made under a plan. X sideration other than cash
5 (b) Undistributed Consideration. Except distributed under the plan
6 as provided in subdivision (c) of this rule, shall be issued in the
7 or as otherwise ordered by the court, the name of the creditor enti-
8 disbursing agent shall return to the debtor tled thereto and, if a
9 or to such other person as may be designated power of attorney autho-

10 by the court any money or other deposited rizing another person to
11 consideration in his possession not distri- receive dividends has been
12 buted under the plan. executed and filed in
13 (c) Unclaimed Funds. Sixty days after accordance with Bankruptcy
14 any distribution, the disbursing agent shall Rule 910, such considera-
15 stop payment on all checks then unpaid. tion shall be transmitted
16 Bankruptcy Rule 310 shall otherwise apply to such other person.
17 in Chapter XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (b) codifies existing practice, returning to
the debtor any funds not needed to make payments under
the plan. Pursuant to court order some or all of such
funds may be returned to the debtor before distribution
under the plan has been fully completed. If the debtor
is not entitled to the surplus funds but some third party This subdivision applies
is, the rule permits return to that third party. tie
nubdiivision doal only wvith surplus as diitinishid to surplus funds and any
fromuncimod funds. Tho ltter is pro'de for in other undistributed con-
;:ubdiviio-n ()o a s rulc. sideration.

Insofar as subdivision (c) deals with the unclaimed
money to be distributed under the plan or the Act, it is
derived from § 66 of the Act. The provision of the Act
that the unclaimed money so deposited shall not be sub-
ject to escheat under the laws of any state is a rule of
substantive law not appropriate for inclusion in the rule.
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Rule 11-36. Filing of Plan; Transmnission to
Creditors; Adjourned Meeting

1 (a) Filing of Plan; Number of Copies.
2 The debtor may file a plan with his petition
3 or thereafter, but not later than a time fixed
4 by the court. The debtor, if required by the
5 court, shall promptly furnish a sufficient
6 number of copies of the plan to enable the
7 court to transmitp or provided in subdivision
8 (b) Transmittal of Plan to Creditors; (b) of this rule.
9 Adjourned Meetings. If a plan is filed prior

10 to mailing of notice of the first meeting of
11 creditors, a copy of the plan shall accompany
12 the notice. If the debtor has not filed a plan
13 prior to the first date set for the first meet-
14 ing of creditors, the court, at the first meet-
15 ing or thereafter, shall fix a time for filing
16 a plan. If a plan is not filed prior to the

-17 mailing of notice of the first meeting of
18 creditors, the court, at the first meeting,
19 shall adjourn the meeting to a date certain.
20 When a plan is filed, a copy thereof and
21 notice of a subsequent adjourned meeting
22 date shall be mailed tovedit-s -at least 10 the persons specified23 days prior to such date. The court may ad- in Rule 11-24 (a)24 journ a first meeting of creditors from time
25 to time to dates certain.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The time for filing a plan follows § 323 of the Act. It
may be filed with the Chapter XI petition or after the
petition has been filed; however, if the court has fixed a
time for filing the plan, it must be filed within that time.
The court may fix such time at the first meeting, at any
adjourned first meeting, or at any time.
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Copies of the plan are to be transmitted to creditors
either with the notice of the first meeting of creditors, or
with notice of any adjourned date if the plan is not filed
in sufficient time for it to be sent with the first notice. To
enable the court to transmit the copies, the debtor should
furnish the number necessary if so required by the court.

When a plan is not filed in time for it to accompany the
notice of the first meeting that meeting must at some
point be adjourned to enable creditors to receive copies
of the plan. That original first meeting, however, may
be held on the first date set to conduct such other business
as may be appropriate.

Rule 11-37. Acceptance or Rejection of Plans

1 (a) Time for Acceptance or Rejection. At
2 any time prior to the conclusion of the first
3 meeting of creditors, each creditor filing a
4 claim may file with the court his acceptance
5 of the plan. A creditor who files a claim but
6 who fails to file an acceptance within the
7 time prescribed, shall be deemed to have
8 rejected the plan. Acceptances may be ob-
9 tained before or after the filing of the peti-

10 tion and may be filed with the court on
11 behalf of the accepting creditor.
12 (b) Form of Acceptance. An acceptance
13 of a plan shall be in writing, shall identify the
14 plan accepted, and shall be signed by the _

c r. - -(c) Temporary Allow-15 creditor. ance. Notwltnstanaing
.-.' F'7ection to a claim

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE the court may tempo-
rarily allow it to

Section 362 of the Act requires a plan to be accepted such extent as to the
in writing filed with the court by the requisite number court seems proper
of creditors before the conclusion of the first meeting. for the purpose of
Since acceptances are required, there is no need to file a
formal rejection; failure to file an acceptance by a credi-
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tor who filed a claim will be tantamount to a rejection. _
The debtor or creditors may obtain acceptances before For the filing of an
the filing of the petition which may be filed with the acceptance by an agent,
court on behalf of the accepting creditor. a- attorne in fact or

A creditor whose claim is partially secured is entitled . in fact or
to accept or reject a plan to the extent his claim is un- proxy, see Rule i-63r)
secured. Valuation of secured claims for this purpose s which incorporates
provided for in Rul!e 11-33. Bankruptcy Rule 910(c).

Rule 11-38. Deposit; Confirniatioxi of Plan;
Evidence of Title

1 (a) Deposit. At the first meeting of
2 creditors, after a plan has been accepted and
3 before confirmation, the court shall (A- 1L
4 designate as disbursing agent the trustee
5 or receiver, if any, otherwise the debtor in
6 possession or a person specially appointed,
7 to distribute, subject to the control of the
8 court, the consideration, if any, to be de-
9 posited by the debtor; and (%) fix a time L

10 before confirmation within which the debtor
11 shall deposit with the disbursing agent, or and on such terms as
12 in such place. shall hosignate by and the court may approve,
13 T ic orde r of t4h Gourtthe money
14 necessary to pay all priority debts and costs
15 of administration unless such claimants
16 have waived such deposit or consented to
17 provisions in the plan otherwise dealing with
18 their claims, and the money or other con-
19 sideration which under the plan is to be
20 distributed to other creditors at the time of
21 confirmation.
22 (b) Waiver. Any person who has waived
23 his right to share in the distribution of the
24 deposit or in payments under the plan shall
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25 file with the court, prior to confirmation of
26 the plan, a statement setting forth the
27 waiver and any agreement with respect
28 thereto made with the debtor, his attorney,
29 or any other person.
30 (c) Objections to Confirmation. Objec-
31 tions to confirmation of the plan shall be
32 filed and served -upon the debtor, and the
33 creditors' committee, if any, at any time
34 prior to confirmation or by such earlier date
35 as the court may fix. An objection to con-
36 firmation on the ground that the debtor
37 committed any act or failed to perform any
38 duty which would be a bar to the discharge
39 of a bankrupt is governed by Part VII of
40 the Bankruptcy Rules. Any other objection
41 is governed by Bankruptcy Rule 914.
42 (d) Hearing on Confirmation. The court
43 shall rule on confirmation of the plan after
44 hearing -4pon notice to the debtor 0nd to all
45 WDors in the maunerqprovided in Rule as
46 11-24. The hearing may be held at any time
47 after the conclusion of the first meeting of
48 creditors. If no objection is timely filed un-
49 der subdivision (c) of this rule, the court
50 may find, without taking proof, that the
51 debtor has not committed any act or failed
52 to perform any duty which would be a bar
53 to the discharge of a bankrupt and that the
54 plan has been proposed and its acceptance
55 procured in good faith, and not by any
56 means, promises, or acts forbidden by law.
57 (e) Order of Confirmation. The order of
58 confirmation shall conform substantially to
59 Official Form No. 11-F18. Notice of entry
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60 of the order of confirmation and a copy of
61 the provisions of the order dealing with the
62 discharge of the debtor shall be mailed to
63 the debtor and to all eleditors within 30
64 days after entry of the order.
65 (f) Evidence of Title. A certified copy of
66 the plan and of the order confirming the
67 plan shall constitute conclusive evidence of
68 the revesting of title to all property in the
69 debtor or the vesting of title in such other
70 person as may be provided in the plan or in
71 the order confirming the plan.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) of this rule is derived from § 337 of
the Act and retains the possibility of appointing a person
other than the debtor in possession as disbursing agentwhere there is no receiver or trustee. If there is a receiver The language inor trustee he shall act as the disbursing agent. A person clause (2) permittingother than a receiver, trustee, or debtor in possession ausep (2) permitting
may receive no more compensation than that allowed by and on such terms as thethe Act to a custodial receiver.tbciv~irnon (d) departs from §N 3'(J and EZ Of court may approve is newthe Act and former Official Forms Nos. 50 and 52 by and is intended toeliminating the requirement for a formal application for facilitate escrowconfirmation where all affected creditors have not ac- arrangements and returncepted the plan and by requiring a hearing prior to con- of the deposit to thefirmation even though all affected creditors have accepted financier if, forthe plan. The issues at such hearing may include all
issues relating to confirmation under §§ 361, 362, and example, consummation of366 and also any issue as to whether a creditor is affected confirmation is undulyby the plan under § 308. delayed. The court can,The hearing on confirmation may occur immediately of course, disapprove anyupon the conclusion of the first creditors' meeting. Ob- such arrangement.jections to confirmation may be filed by creditors but
they must be in writing and filed within a time fixed by
the court, if any. If the court does not fix such a time
they may be filed at any time prior to confirmation. The
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contested matter initiated by an oh c n to conlfir-1iation
is governed by Bankruptcy Rule 914 unless it is of thetype reqluiring an adversary proceeding under Part VIIof the Bankruptcy Rules.

Official Form No. 11-F18 provides an appropriate
form for confirmation which may be used either whereall affected creditors have accepted the plan or where
less than all have accepted the plan. Official Form No.
11-F19 may be used to comply with subdivision (d) togive creditors notice of the entry of the order of con-firmation and of the discharge provisions contained inthe order.

Subdivision (b) is adapted from General Order 41. It
wili provide the court and other creditors with any in-formation regarding outside agreements underlying a
waiver of the right to share in the distribution or toobtain priority payments. The remainder of General
Order 41, referring to the debtor's obligation to file an I _____ __affidavit, is not incorporated in this rule. The substance In maldrigthe findingsof that part, however, may be found in the rL eon ex-specified under subdivi-amination 11-26 and the rules on compensation Rules sion (d)', however, the11-31 and 11-32. < ._. _._ _ court may require theSubdivision (c) requires objections to be served on the debtor to file andebtor and any creditors' committee. The committee to affidavit similar towhich it refers is a creditors' committee elected pursuant General Order 41 orto Rule 11-29. The court may require objections to be otherwise inquire intoserved on other parties if the (circumstances warrantsuch service. 

such matters. For suchSutbdivlisio (d) requires notice to all creditors of the inquiry, it should alsohearing on confirmation but not of any hearing oi1 oh- be noted tnat the debtorjections if such hearing is separate Thr notice of the is required to attendhearing on confirmation is essential!y :; rontimling not cr. the hearing on confirma-that is, once given, the date and hearing may he ad- tion and testify if sojourned from time to time. directed. See Rule 11-45.

Rule 11-39. Modification of Plan Before
Confirmationi

i At any time prior to the acceptance of a
2 plan by the requisite majority of creditors,
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3 the debtor may file a modification thereof.
4 After a plan has been so accepted and before
5 its confirmation the debtor may file a modifi-
6 cation of the plan only with leave of court.
7 The debtor may also submit with the pro-
8 posed modification written acceptances
9 thereof by creditors. If the court finds that

10 the proposed modification does not ma-
11 terially and adversely affect the interest of
12 any creditor who has not in writing accepted
13 it, the modification shall be deemed accepted
14 by all creditors who have previously ac-
15 cepted the plan. Otherwise, the court shall
16 enter an order that the plan as modified
17 shall be deemed to have been accepted by any
18 creditors who accepted the plan and who fails
19 to file with the eourt within such reasonable
20 time as shall be fixed in the order a written
21 rejection of the modification. Notice of such
22 order, accompanied by a copy of the pro-
23 posed modification, shall be given to credi-
24 tors and other parties in interest at least
25 1i days before the tinie fixed in such order
26 for filing rejections of the modification. The
27 debtor shall, if required by the court, furnish
28 a sufficient niumber of copies of the proposed
29 modification to enable the court to transmit
30 a covrv with each such notice.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule revises the procedure now covered by §§ 363
and 364 of the Act. The standard for determining
whether a proposed modification affects the interest of a
creditor who has not in writing accepted it is prescribed
in § 308 of the Act. Official Form No. i1-F17 provides
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a form of order fixing a time for rejecting the proposed
modification, combined with a nc.tice thereof.

Rule 11-37 authorizes the debtor to obtain acceptaan'ds
of a proposed plan from his creditors before or after
the filing of his petition. Rule 11-36 authorizes the
debtor to file a plan with the petition but he is not re-
quired to do so. There is no set time limit for filing a
plan unless the court fixes a date. That procedure allows
the debtor to submit modified plans without employing
the practice for modification prescribed in this rule. Be-
fore a plan has been accepted by the requisite number of
creditors, the debtor may file a proposed modification as
a matter of right. After it has been accepted but before
confirmation leave of court is necessary to file a modifica-
tion. It should also be noted that express rejections in
Chapter XI cases are only necessary in respect to modi-
fication of plans. The plan itself is deemed rejected by
any creditor who filed a claim and did not accept the
plan in writing.

Under § 364 of the Act, a creditor may include, in his
original acceptance of a plan, a rejection of any modifica-
tion that may subsequently be proposed. This would be
a routine, form rejection not directed to any specific
modification that has already been proposed. This rule
effects a change of that statutory provision. Pursuant to
this rule, such routine rejection would not be effective.
If and when a modification is proposed, that modification
must be specifically rejected by any creditor who has
previously accepted the plan and a failure to so reject
will constitute an acceptance of the modification.

Rule 11-40. Modification of Plan After
Confirmation Where Court Has Retained

Jurisdiction

1 At any time during the period of a con-
2 firmed plan providing for extension and
3 before payment in full of deferred install-
4 ments or delivery of negotiable promissory
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5 notes, if any, to the creditors, where the
6 court has retained jurisdiction pursuant to
7 the Act, the debtor may file an application
8 with leave of court to modify the terms of
9 the plan by changing the time of payiinent

10 or reducing the amount of payment, or both.
11 The application shall set forth the reason
12 for the proposed modification, and shall be
13 accompanied by a list of. names and ad-
14 dresses of all creditors who have extended
15 credit to the debtor since the plan was con-
16 firmed. If the court permits the application
17 to be filed, it shall call a meeting of creditors
18 including those who extended credit after
19 confirmation of the plan, and other parties
20 in interest, and a copy of the proposed modi-
21 fication shall accompany the notice of such
22 meeting. The court, at such meeting, shall
23 confirm the plan as modified if it is accepted
24 in the manner required for confirmation of
25 the original plan by the creditors who are
26 provided for in the plan and are affected by
27 such modification.

ADVISORY- COMMITTEE'S NOTE
This rule incorporates the modification procedure now

specified in § 387 of the Act. Creditors who extended
credit after the filing of the petition and before con-
firmation are treated as administration expense claim-
ants and their claims would have been fully paid or
provided for in full in the plan.

Rule 11-41. Revocation of Confirmation

1 Any party in interest may, at any time
2 within six months after a plan has been
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3 confirmed, fife-&-e pinfursuant to the make a motion
4 Act to revoke the confirmation as pro u- mo ion is mEde
5 by fraud.t en suchthTe circumstanes tecon-_
6 court shall reopen the case if necessary and stituting the alleged
7 conduct a hearing o otice to all parties in fraud shall be stated
8 interest. - with particularity.
9 m- r B__ . If the

10 confirmation is revoked-
11 (1) The court may dispose of the case at least 10 days,
12 pursuant to Rule 11-42(b); or
13 (2) The court < receive proposals to
14 modify the plan. Thereafter, the procedure
15 for modification and for confirmation of a
16 plan as modified shall follow Rules 11-38
17 and 11-39, except that Žscceptance of the
18 plan shall not be required by any creditor
19 who has participated in the fraud and such
20 creditor shall not be counted in determining
21 the number and amount of the claims of
22 creditors whose acceptance is required. If a
23 modified plan is not confirmed, the court
24 shall dispose of the case pursuant to Rule
25 11-42 (b).

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is a revision of the procedure contained in
§ 386 of the Act. While paragraph (1) makes no sig-
nificant change in § 386(1), paragraph (2) gives the
same protection to the innocent debtor and innocent
creditors where modification is made to correct fraud
for which they are not responsible as they now have in
instances of modification before confirmation under Rules
11-38 and 11-39.

Section 386 of the Act apparently permits the court to
grant relief contained in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3)
thereof where the debtor participated in or had knowl-
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edge of the fraud. This rule reaches that result more
definitely; even though there has been such participation
or knowledge, it may well be in the interest of creditors
to go forward with a plan as modified rather than having
the case converted to bankruptcy. The notice of the hearing

on the motion to revokeRule 11-42. Dismissal or Conversion to confirmation is to beBankruptcy Prior to or After Confirmation of Plan given by the court.

1 (a) Voluntary Dismissal or Conversion
2 to Bankruptcy. The debtor may file an ap-
3 plication or motion to dismiss the case or to
4 convert it to bankruptcy at any time prior
5 to confirmation or, where the court has re-
6 tained jurisdiction, After confirmation.

On 7 tpeiq the filing of such application or mo-
8 tion, the court shall-
9 (1) if the petition was filed pursuant to

10 Rule 11-7, enter an order directing that the
11 bankruptcy case proceed; or
12 (2) if the petition was filed pursuant to
13 Rule 11-6, enter an order adjudicating the
14 debtor a bankrupt if he so requests, or, if
15 he requests dismissal, enter an order after
16 hearing on notice dismissing the case or
17 adjudicating him a bankrupt whichever may
18 be in the best interest of the estate.
19 (b) Dismissal or Conversion to Bank-
20 ruptcy for Want of Prosecution, Denial or
21 Revocation of Confirmation, Default, or
22 Termination of Plan. The court shall enter
23 an order, after hearing on such notice as
24 it may direct dismissing the case, or ad-
25 judicating the debtor a bankrupt if he has
26 not been previously so adjudged, or directing
27 that the bankruptcy case proceed, which-
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28 ever may be in the best interest of the
29 estate-
30 (1) for want of prosecution; or
31 (2) for failure to comply with an order
32 made under Rule 11 -20 (d) for indemnifica-
33 tion; or
34 (3) if confirmation of a plan is denied;
35 or
36 (4) if confirmation is revoked for fraud
37 and a modified plan jg not confirmed pursu-
38 ant to Rule 11-41; or
39 (5) where the court has retained juris-
40 diction after confirmation of a plan.:

if 41 (A),\ the debtor defaults in any of
42 the terms of the plan; or
43 (B) if a plan terminates by reason of
44 the happening of a condition specified
45 therein.
46 The court may reopen the case, if neces-
47 sary, for the purpose of entering an order
48 under this subdivision.
49 (c) Notice of Dismissal 4a--C r ts.
50 Promptly after entry of an order of dismis-
51 sal under this rule, notice thereof shall be
52 given bay thscourt to G n a w
53 provided in Rule 11-24.
54 (d) Effect of Dismissal. Unless the order
55 specifies to the contrary, dismissal of a case
56 under this rule on the ground of fraud is
57 with prejudice, and a dismissal on any
58 other ground is without prejudice. A certi-
59 fied copy of the order of dismissal under this
60 rule shall constitute conclusive evidence of
61 the revesting of the debtor's title to his
62 property.
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63 (e) Consent to Adjudication. Notwith-
64 standing the fcregoing, no adjudication
65 shall be entered under this rule against a
66 wage earner or farmer without his written
67 consent.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) of this rule is derived in part from
§§ 377 and 386 of the Act. A debtor who has filed his
petition in a pending bankruptcy case may at any time
beeore confirmation or, if the court has retained jurisdic-
tion, after confirmation, voluntarily cause the bankruptcy
case to proceed. The application may be ex parte. If the
debtor seeks dismissal of the case, a hearing is required
on notice to creditors, and the court may either ad-
judicate him a bankrupt if he had filed an original
Chapter XI petition, or dismiss the case whichever is in
the interest of the debtor and the creditors. The debtor
may also convert the Chapter XI case to bankruptcy
voluntarily under this subdivision if the Chapter XI
petition was an original petition.

UInder subdivision rb), for all the causes listed whether
occurring before or after confirmation (if the court re-
tained jurisdiction) the court may dismiss the case,
adjudicate the debtor a bankrupt if he has not been
previously adjudged, or direct the bankruptcy case to
proceed whichever is in the interest of the debtor and Among the causescreditors. Thus the court may, if the petition was filed listed is "want ofin a pending bankruptcy case, adjudge the debtor a prosecution" whichbankrupt or permit adjudication to follow the normal includes failure to fileroute if there had been an involuntary petition but no schedules and statements,adjudication prior to the filing of the Chapter XI petition.e to propose a plan,This rule was not intended to preclude the possibility of filurewtor abplan ,
confirmation of a revised plan in the same case after withdrawal or abandonmentconfirmation of a plan earlier proposed has been denied. of a plan, or failure toThe provision in subdivision (c) for notice of dismissal make any deposit requiredis for the purpose of notifying creditors that no dis- by the plan, all of whichcharge has been granted and to correct their assumption are now specified into the contrary so that they can take whatever steps to § 376 of the Act.
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protect their claims as may be appropriate and necessary
before the statutes of limitation have run.

Subdivision (d) is new. The first sentence gives dis-
cretion to the court to determine whether dismissal For discussion of this
should bar future relief under the Act, but when it makes point see Advisory
no specific reference one way or the other in the order, Committee's Note to
unless the dismissal was for fraud, a dismissal is without subdivision (c) of
prejudice. < Bankruptcy Rule 120.

Subdivision (e) is derived from § 379 of the Act. The second sentence
Note should be taken that secured creditors should prescribes the evidentiary

receive the notices provided for in Rule 11-24, which prescribesf theeetifentiary
includes notices under this rule. effect r f a certified copy

of the order of dismissal.
Rule 11-43. Confirmation as Discharge

1 (a) Statement of Discharge. The order
2 confirming a plan shall contain provisions
3 substantially similar to Official Form No.
4 11-F18 stating the effect of confirmation on
5 the further enforcement of claims against
6 the debtor.
7 (b) Registration in Other Districts. An
8 order confirming a plan that has become
9 final may be registered in any other district

10 by filing in the office of the clerk of the dis-
11 trict court of that district a certified copy
:12 of the order and when so registered shall
13 have the same effect as an order of the court
14 of the district where registered and may be
15 enforced in like manner.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) is derived from § 371 of the Act and
renders uniform the practice of providing expressly in
the order confirming the plan for the discharge of the
debtor. With this express statement, the order will then
contain the essential features of § 14f of the Act, and
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this part of the order can be mailed to creditors pursuant
to Rule 11-38 and § 14h of the Act.

Subdivision (b) is derived from § 14g of the Act and
provides the same registration procedure for a Chapter
XI debtor as for a bankrupt. Registration may facilitate
the enforcement of the order of discharge in a district
other than that in which it was entered. See 2 Moore,
Federal Practice 11 1.04 [2] (2d ed. 1967). Because of
the extraterritorial service of process authorized by
Bankruptcy Rule 704, however, registration of the order
of discharge is not necessary under these rules to enable
a discharged debtor to obtain relief against a creditor
proceeding in any district in the United States in dis-
regard of the injunctive provision contained in the order.

Rule 11-44. Petition as Automatic Stay of Actions
Against Debtor and Lien Enforcement

1 (a) Stay of Actions and Lien Enforce-
2 ment. A petition filed under Rule 11-6 or
3 11-7 shall operate as a stay of the com-
4 mencement or the continuation of anyetm c or other proceeding
5 against the debtor, or the enforcement of ' ::
6 any judgment against him, or of any act
7 or the commencement or continuation of any
8 court proceeding to enforce any lien against
9 his property, or of any court proceeding,

10 except a case pending under Chapter X of
11 the Act, for the purpose of the rehabilita-
12 tion of the debtor or the liquidation of his
13 estate.
14 (b) Duration of Stay. Except as it may
15 be terminated, annulled, modified, or con- deemed annulled under
16 ditioned by the bankruptcy court under sub- subdivision (c) of
17 division (e-, (d), (e), or (f) of this rule, this rule or may be
18 the stay shall continue until the case is
19 closed, dismissed, or converted to bank-
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20 ruptcy or the property subject to the lien is,
21 with the approval of the court, abandoned or
22 transferred.
23 (c) Annulment of Stay. At the expira-
24 tion of 30 days after the first date set for
25 the first meeting of creditors, a stay pro-
26 vided by this rule other than a stay against
27 lien enforcement shall be deemed annulled
28 as against any creditor whose claim has not
29 been listed in the schedules and who has not
30 filed his claim by that time.
31 (d) Relief from Stay. Upon the filing of
32 a complaint seeking relief from a stay pro-
33 vided by this rule, the bankruptcy court
34 shall, subject to the provisions of subdivision
35 (e) of this rule, set the trial for the
36 earliest possible date, and it shall take
37 precedence over all matters except older
38 matters of the same character. The court
39 may, for cause shown, terminate, annul,
40 modify or condition such stay. A party seek-
41 ing continuation of a stay against lien en-
42 forcement shall show that he is entitled
43 thereto.
44 (e) Ex Parte Relief from Stay. Upon the
45 filing of a complaint seeking relief from a
46 stay against any act or proceeding to en-
47 force a lien or any proceeding commenced
48 for the purpose of rehabilitation of the
49 debtor or the liquidation of his estate, relief
50 may be granted without written or oral
51 notice to the adverse party if (1) it clearly
52 appears from specific facts shown by affi-
53 davit or by a verified complaint that im-
54 mediate and irreparable injury, loss, or
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55 damage will result to the plaintiff before
56 the adverse party or his attorney can be
57 heard in opposition, and (2) the plaintiff's
58 attorney certifies to the court in writing the
59 efforts, if any, which have been made to
60 give the notice and the reasons supporting
t61 his claim that notice should not be required.
62 The party obtaining relief under this sub-
63 division shall give written or oral notice
64 thereof as soon as possible to the trustee,
65 receiver, or debtor in possession and to the
66 debtor and, in any event, shall forthwith
67 mail to such person or persons a copy of the
68 order granting relief. On 2 days' notice to
69 the party who obtained relief f rom a
70 stay provided by this rule without notice or
71 on such shorter notice to that party as the
72 court may prescribe, the adverse party may
73 appear and move its reinstatement, and in
74 that event the court shall proceed to hear
75 and determine such motion as expeditiously
76 as the ends of justice require.
77 (f) Availability of Other Relief. Nothing
78 in this rule precludes the issuance of, or
79 relief from, any stay, restraining order, or
80 injunction when otherwise authorized.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule supplements and reinforces the policy of
§§ Ila, 311 and 314 of the Act. Section 11a provides in
terms for a mandatory stay of all actions founded on dis-
chargeable claims vwhich are pending against the debtor
when the petition is filed, and § 314 authorizes the stay
of pending actions and of the commencement of actions
whether or not founded on dischargeable claims. Section
314 also authorizes the stay of any act or proceeding to
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enforce any lien on the property of the debtor. The term
"lien" is used in this rule to indicate a consensual security
interest in personal or real property, a lien obtained by
judicial proceedings, a statutory lien, or any other
variety of charge against property securing an obliga-
tion. The authority conferred by § 314 with respect to
staying enforcement of liens is discretionary; nonetheless
§ 311 gives the court exclusive jurisdiction of the debtor
and its property wherever located and this Jurisdictional
grant includes granting stays and injunctions. See 8
Collier I 3.02 (1963). The relief from a stay obtainable
under subdivision (c) or (d) of the rule could ap-
propriately include permission to reclaim collateral.

Subdirision (a) provides that the petition shall op-
erate as a stay of any action, or the enforcement of any
judgment, or any act or proceeding to enforce a iHen on
property of the debtor or any proceeding commenced for
the liquidation or rehabilitation of the debtor. This con-
forms Chapter XI cases with Chapter X cases by includ- The reference to a stay
ing those matters within §§ 113, 116, and 148, such as a of other proceedings agains
pending bankruptcy proceeding, mortgage foreclosure, the debtor is to signify
equity receivership, and the like. Thus, the procedure the debtor o sinify
would be the same, representing a change from § 325 the inclusion of a pending
of the Act, < a arbitration proceeding

As provided in subdivision (b), the stay provided by within the scope of the
this rule continues generally during the pendency of aitomatic Stay.
the case unless the case is converted to bankruptcy In
the latter event the stay provisions of Bankruptcy Rules
401 and 601 would hecome applicable.

A creditor who is subject to the stay of this rule may
obtain relief therefrom in appropriate cases by filing a
complaint in the court pursuant to subdivision (d). The
adversary proceeding thereby commenced is governed by
Part VII of the Bankruptcy Rules subject to the require-
ment of subdivision (d) that the trial date be set for the
earliest possible time and given precedence over all other
matters not of the same character.

Note should be taken of Rule 11-24 which includes
secured creditors as those to whom notice of the first
meeting of creditors is transmitted. That notice informs
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all creditors of the stay against lien enforcement pro-
vided for in this rule.

Rule 11-45. Duties of Debtor

1 Bankruptcy Rule 402 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases and, in addition to the duties speci-
3 fied therein, the debtor shall attend at the
4 hearing on confirmation of a plan and, if
5 called as a witness, testify with respect to
6 issues raised.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE
For example he may beIn addition to the duties imposed on a debtor by Bank- requested to testify withruptcy Rule 402, this rule requires the debtor to attend respect to the mattersI the hearing on objootioo confirmation of a plan and,

if calleas a witness, to testify at such hearing. l affidavit pursuant to

Rule 11-46. Apprehension and Removal of Debto General Order 411. See
to Compel Attendance for Examination also Rule 11-38 and

1 Bankruptcy Rule 206 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases to a debtor and, if the debtor is a
3 partnership, to the general partners and any
4 other person in control of the partnership
5 and, if the debtor is a corporation, to any or
6 all of its officers, members of its board of
7 directors or trustees or of a similar con-
8 trolling body, a controlling stockholder or
9 member, or any other person in control.

Rule 11-47. Exemptions

1 Bankruptcy Rule 403 (a) applies in Chap-
2 ter XI cases.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE
In Chapter XI cases, t matte of mp on is rla-
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t~~~4444tSan elaborate procedure for claim-ing andl ontesting exemptions is riot necessary. Exempt
propertv is not usually set apart to the debtor as it is
to tlhe bankrupt in a bankruptcy case. Accordingly, only
subdivision (a) of Bankruptcy Rule 403 is made ap
plicable in Chapter XI cases. Since no time limitations
are imposed in this rule or in the bankruptcy rule, the
lebtor is not estopped from claiming exemptions under

Bankruptcy Rule 403 if the Chapter XI case is later
converted to bankruptcy, nor are creditors or the trustee
prevented from obj ting to the claim if there had been
no litigation of the issue in the Chapter XI case.

Rule l 1-lit. Determination of Dischargeahility of
a Debt; Judgmnent on Nondischargeable Debt; Jury

Trial

1 Bankruptcy Rule 409 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases except that the court may but need
3 not make an order fixing a time for filing a
4 complaint under § 17c(2) of the Act. If such
5 an order is made, at least 30 days' notice of
6 the time so fixed shall be given to all credi-
7 tors in the manner provided in Rule 11-24.
8 The court may for cause, upon its own
9 initiative or won application of any party

10 in interest, extend the time so fixed under
11 this rule. If such an order is not made, a
12 complaint to determine the dischargeability
13 of a debt under clause (2), (4), or (8) of
14 § 17a of the Act may be filed at any time.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Due to the nature of a Chapter XI case, it is not always
feasible to require the filing of complaints to determine
the dischargeability of debts under § 17c(2) of the Act
within 30 and 90 days after the first date set for the first
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meeting of creditors. Normally it would be more desir-
able to wait until a plan is confirmed or at least until it Pursuant to Bankruptcy
appears that confirmation is likely,. ho any event, there is Rule 409 and § 17c(1) of
no need to require the court to- fix an early time for the §
filing of the complaint. Such time may be fixed by the the Act, pthe ndeto
court as it deems in the best interest of the administra- file a complaint to
tion of the estate. Where the court does fix a time, the determine the discharge-
period for giving notice of that time is the same as in ability of a debt at any
Bankruptcy Rule 409. time even if the court does

If the Chapter XI petition is filed in a pending bank- not fix a date. If no
ruptcy case, and the time for filing complaints had been time is fixed by the court,
fixed in the bankruptcy case, the automatic stay of ad- a complaint by debtor or
ministration of the bankruptcy case pursuant to Rule creditor can be filed even
11-7 would render the date ineffective and a new one afe r c an and if
could be fixed by the court in the Chapter XI case. after confirmation and if

necessary, pursuant to
Rule 11-49. Duty of Trustee, Receiver, or Debtor § 17c(4), a state court

in Possession to Give Notice of Chapter XI Case action commenced after
confirmation can be stayed.

1 Bankruptcy Rule 602 applies in Chapter This stay would be applica-
2 XI cases. ble if the debtor files

his complaint in theRule l 1-50. Burden of Proof as to Validity of bankruptcy court.
Post-Petition Transfer

1 Bankruptcy Rule 603 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-5 1. Aecounting by Prior Custodian of
Property of the Estate

1 Bankruptcy Rule 604 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-52. Money of ihe Estate; Deposit and
Disbursement

1 Bankruptcy Rule 605 (b) and (c) apply
2 in Chapter XI cases.
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AivISfo1y (OMMIrTEE'S NOTE
,,.s(, (01) (t) Plllmri;l('c' ly ule 605 iS inapplica-

Hle in hiapter Xi cases becallse it conrcernsl collecting
thc pru)pertv ol the c'-tate and convertingr it to money,;
thfes prtls o(f a trustee' functions art, applicable onlY
where thte ustatt s ihci g li(nlidated.

RMeIb II -53:4. RefJclion of Exe'eiztory (C>!nlraci.s

1 ~Whell a ilntiori is malde for the reljecti(n2 of an oxecut orv (contract, including an un-
' expired lease, t)her than as part of the plan,
4 the court shall set a hearing on notice to the
5 pi ities to th'e (cntract andl to such other
6 p)er'Sons as the court may, direct.

AXDVISORY CON lNUTTEE's NOTE

This rk;le is derive(l from § 'i l3(I) of the Act. As
provioced in " 257 (2) of 'he Act, 'he plan may also in-
chlde provisions for the rcjection of executory contracts
of the debtor, and § 353 provides that if an executory
contract is rejected by the plian or pmrsuant to permission
gi\en liy thc court any perssn injured by such rejection
shall be deeined a credi'or,

Chapters X, XII, aijo XTlI of the Act contain sub-stantially identical provisioms for rejection of executory
contracts with permi-sion of the co:rt (4§ 116(1),
413(1), and 613(1)) or by provisions in the plan (§§216 (4), 461 (4), ad 646(6)) and fer the claims of thoseinjured by the rejection (§,. 202, 458 and 642). In view
of these provisi)nls in Chapter X it has long been recog-
nized that so much of § "01) of th. Act as fixes a time
for the trustee to assunme or reject executory contracts
within 60 days after adjudication or within 30 days
after his qU-laification, whichever is later, and provides
that any contract not assumed or rejected within that
time shall be decnled to he reiecte(l, is inapplicable iiChapter X proceedings. Try,. m inporting Co. v. Bonco
Pnpioila dor Po rto Ric(,, 360 F . 2d 582 (5th (ir. 1966)
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Title Insura nce & Guaranty Co. v. Hart, 160 F. 2d 95!
(th FCir.) cert. denied 332 U.S. 761 (1947) ; In re M &C S
A'rusement Enterprist's Inc., 122 F. Supp. 364 (D. Del.
1954) ; lit re Chkild.3 Co., 64 F. Supp. 282 (S.D.N.Y.
1944). As was said in Texas !Inporting Co. v. Batch)
Popular de Puerto Rico, .v"pea, at p. 584, these provisions
in Chapter X "clearly indicate Congress intended that
before an executory co*ntract shculd be rejected, a judicial
hearing and inquiry, at which interested parties might
be heard, should be held, and that an executory contract
could be rejected only with permission of the court...
See also B.J.M. Realty Corp. '. R'uggieri, 326 F. 2d 281
(2d Cir. 1963) and B.J.M. Realty Corp. v. R-ggieri, 338
F. 2d 653 (2d Cir. 1964), holding that a lessor waived
his option to terminate a lease by accepting rental pay-
ments for four months following the filing of a Chapter
XI petition by the lessee, so that the lease could there-
after be affirmed, and Floro Realty & Investment Co. v.
Steemn Electric Corp., 128 F. 2d 338 (8th Cir. 1942),
holding that where the lessor exercises his option to
cancel a lease four months after the lessee files a Chapter
X petition all liability for future rent is terminated.

It has also been recognized that, under the pertinent
provisions of Chapters X and XI, the other party to an
executory contract has no provable claim until his con-
tract is rejected so that, if there has beer. no rejection
with permission of the court prior to confirmation of a
plan, "he may insist that his contract be either rejected
or assumed under the plan and may apply to the . . .
court to protect his interest at the confirmation hearing
or before." 1I re Greenvonrt Metallic Red Corp. v. Wise
Shoe Stores, Inc., 111 F. 2d 287, 290 (2d Cir.), cert.
denied 311 U.S. 654 (1940). See a!so. PhiladeTphia Co. v.
Dipple, 312 U.S. 168, 174 (1941).

Rule 11-51. Appraisal and Sale of Property;
Compensation and Eligibility of Appraisers and

Auctioneers

1 (a) Appraiser: Appointwrert adA Du ties.
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2 The court may appoint one or more compe-
3 tent and disinterested appraisers who shall
4 prepare and file with the court an appraisal
5 of the property of the dehtor. The court may
6 lpresclibe how such appraisal shall be made.
7 (b) Sale of Property. The court may,
8 on such notice as it may direct and for
9 cause shown, authorize the trustee, receiver,

10 or debtor in possession to lease or sell any
11 real or personal property of the debtor, on
12 such terms and conditions as the court may
1 3 approve.
14 (c) Compensation and Eligibility of Auc-
15 tioneers and Appraisers. Bankruptcy Rule
16 606(c) applies in Chapter XI cases to any
17 appraiser or auctioneer appointed by the
18 court.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NoTE

This rule is derived from §§ 333 and 313(2) of the
Act, and incorporates Bankruptcy Rule 606(c) whenever
the court appoints an appraiser or auctioneer. _

tthatr Because the nQP 4p Chapter XI cases is different [objective of
from< bankruptcy cases, tt rust o the Chapter XI
rule is not to require an appraisal but merely to permit
one on application. In bankruptcy, there would be an
appraisal unless the court determines it to be unneces-
sary. See Bankruptcy Rule 606(a).

Subdivision (b) also recognizes a difference between
the two types of cases. In bankruptcy the property will
be sold; in a Chapter XI case a sale, other than in the
ordinary course of- business, would be exceptional. This
subdivision follows § 313(2) of the Act permitting flexi-
bility in the method and form of the sale but the court
could, in prescribing such matters, refer to Bankruptcy
Rule 606(b).

An application for the appointment of an appraiser
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may be made by any party in interest or the appointment
may be made by the court on its own initiative.

Rule 11-55. Abandonment of Property

1 After hearing on such notice as the court
2 may direct and on approval by the court the
3 trustee, receiver, or debtor in possession
4 may abandon any property.

Rule 11-56. Redemption of Property From Lien or
Sale

1 Bankruptcy Rule 609 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-57. Prosecution and Defense of
Proceedings by Trustee, Receiver, or Debtor in

Possession

1 Bankruptcy Rule 610 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-58. Preservation of Voidable Transfer

1 Bankruptcy Rule 611 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-59. Proceeding to Avoid Indemnifying
Lien or Transfer to Surety

1 Bankruptcy Rule 612 applies in Chapter
2 XI cases.

Rule 11-60. Courts of Bankruptcy; Officers and
Personnel; Their Duties

1 Part V of the Bankruptcy Rules applies
2 in Chapter XI cases.
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ADVISORY COmmIT'rls NoTE

While confirmation of a plan has the effect of dis-
charging the debtor from his liabilities under § 371 of
the Act, a provision in the rules for an index of con-
firmation orders is not necessary, nor is it necessary to
provide for the issuance of certificates of discharge.
Accordingly, the provisions in Rule 507(c) with respect
to an index and certificate of discharge are inapplicable
to Chapter XI cases.

Rule 1 1-61. Adversary Proceedings

1 (a) Adversary Proceedings. Part VII of
2 the Bankruptcy Rules governs any proceed-
3 ing instituted by a party before a bank-
4 ruptcy judge in a Chapter XI case to (1)
5 recover money or property other than a
6 proceeding under Rule 11-32 or Rule 11-51,
7 (2) determine the validity, priority, or ex-
8 tent of a lien or other interest in property,
9 (3) sell property free of a lien or other

10 interest for which the holder can be com-
11 pelled to take a money satisfaction, (4) ob-
12 tain an injunction, (5) obtain relief from a
13 stay as provided in Rule 11-44, (6) object
14 to confirmation of a plan on the ground that
15 the debtor has committed any act or failed
16 to perform any duty which would be a bar
17 to the discharge of a bankrupt, *4I1
18 Lhcf ofa or determine
19 the dischargeability of a debt. uc a pro- 7
20 ceeding shall be known as an adversary
21 proceeding.
22 (b) Reference in Bankruptcy Rules. As
23 applied in Chapter XI cases, the reference
24 in Rule 741 to ",a complaint objecting to the
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25 bankrupt's discharge" shall be read to in-
26 dude also a reference to "a complaint ob-
27 jecting to the confirmation of a plan on the
28 ground that the debtor has committed any
29 act or failed to perform any duty which
30 would be a bar to the discharge of a bank-
31 rupt."

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Part VII of the Bankruptcy Rules (Rules 701 to 782inclusive) are incorporated to govern the procedural
aspects of most of the litigation within the jurisdiction
of the court in Chapter XI cases. Subdivision (a) ofthis rule substitutes an expanded definition of adversary
proceedings in Chapter XI cases for that contained inBankruptcy Rule 701. Rule 11-2 indicates other sub-stitutions and translations of terms necessary for this
purpose.

Rule 11-62. Appeal to District Court

1 Part VIII of the Bankruptcy Rules ap.
2 plies in Chapter XI cases, except that He I
3 (1) Rule 802 (c)4 ' (c) Extension of Timre for7Appel Mh thereof shall read5 referee may extend the time for filing the as follows:6 notice of appeal by- any party for a period
7 not to exceed 20 days from the expiration
8 of the time otherwise prescribed by this
9 rule. A request to extend the time for filing

10 a notice of appeal must be made before such
11 time has expired, except that a request made
12 after the expiration of such time may be
13 granted upon a showing of excusable neglect
14 if the judgment or order does not authorize15 the sale of any propertijr is not a judgment or t:iS issuance ot any

certificate of
indebtedness
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added to Rule 805 thereof:

16 oin Order under Rule 11--38 confirming a | Unless an order
17 planl Or iS not al ,judj-ment or order undel approving a sale of property
IS lQuIc 11-12 ilisnhissitig *i Chaptel xi o [or issuance of a certificate
19 conlvelrtinu. a Chapter XI case to hank- of indebtedness is stayed
21) luptc.'' cad lag appeal, the sale to

:a good faith purchaser or
Al)ViSOI1Y ( OMMJTTEE'.S NOTE 1The issuance of a certifi-

.catc to a good faith holderIndler lBankruptcy Rule 8O2(c) the time to appeal an hall not bo affected byMrui-(r uithfrizinrg a sale (r any property may not be es- h
*.--~~,tenulI unless i re(Iiuest therefor is filed within the reg- -ino suc or on apauthorizing u appeal time. The ame policy establishing finality F tion of such order on appealtho isUafcejf refereesp ' e rdters. applies to orli ' wnfirminga plan, Iwhether or not the purchaser

of corti- or dismissing or converting a-apter XI case in order or holder knows of the
fiza eo of for stibsetluent events to occur without fear of disruption. pendency of the appeal."
indc'cdness L

-Rle 1 1-63. General Provisions

I Part IX of the Bankruptcy Rules applies __
2 in Ch pter XI cases, except that: e - l) The definitions of

2 ; _ 3 (- The references to various rules in words and phrases in
4 Rule 906(h) shall also include a reference §§ 306 and 307 of the
5 to Chapter XI Rule 11-33(b) (2). Act govern their use in

3 __ 6 (-I) The references to various rules in the Chapter XI Rules
7 Rule 9 06(e) shall also include references to to the extent they are
8 Chapter XI Rules 11-24(a), 11-25(a) (1), not inconsistent therewith.
9 and 11-33(b) (2).

4 10 (It) The exception in Rule 910(c) for
11 "the execution and filing of a proof of claim"
12 shall be read to include also "the execution
13 and filing of an acceptance of a plan" and
14 the reference to Official Forms in that rule
15 shall include a reference to Official Form
16 No. 11-F16.
17 -) The reference in Rule 913(b) to "a
18 dischargeable debt" shall be read as "a debt
19 which is or will be provided for by the plan."

Paragraph (2) of this rule is in accord with case
law effectuating a sale pending appeal to a good
faith purchaser in the absence of the appellant
obtaining a stay of the order approving the sale.

; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ I
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6 2 () The reference to Rule 203 (a) i--- in Rule 1919 (a)
91 flttl.- 9 )- shall he Tas a reference to
22 Chapter XI Rule 11-24(a).

7 2 3 j_ The reference ,o Rule 102 4m-Ruk in Rule 922(b)
24 4a22(4) shall be read as a reference to Chap- !_

25 ter XI Rule 11-5.
8 26 (7 T he reference in Rule 924 to the

-27 time allowed by § 15 of the Act for the filing
28 of a complaint to revoke a discharge shall
29 he read to include also a reference to the m - a mto
..0 time allowed by § 386 of the Act for the- tfl kj oE a motion
31 filing oa cg pi4t to revoke the confirmci-
32 tion of a plan.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

With the changes, suhstitutions. andl translations indi-
cated in this rule andi by Rule 11-2, Part IX of the Bank-
ruptcy Rules (Rules 901-928 inclusive) applies in Chap-
ter XI cases.
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[NVu Hl Thc.c oftilcial formi.R shall be ob)served and 7,I4d l
with Nslf-h all cra tijo. as ma/ be appropriate to sUti thil
Circauin ,sta loor. .o (( BUR1o1(1Jtcii Rule, 909.]

FORM i]-F1

ORIGINAL PETITION UNDER CHAPTER XI

1 United States District Court
2 for the District of
3 In re )

)
4 )
5 Debtor [include here )
6 all nafnes used by ) Bankruptcy No.
7 debtor within last 6 )
8 years] )
9 ORIGINAL PETITION UNDER CHAPTER XI

10 1. Petitioner's post-office address is
11
12 2. Petitioner has resided or has had his
13 domicile or has had his principal place of
14 business or if a partnership, or corporation,
15 has had its principal assets] within this dis-
16 trict for the preceding 6 months [or for a
17 longer portion of the preceding 6 months
18 than in any other district].
19 3. No bank niited on a peti other case under
20 tion by or against petitioner is now pending. the Bankruptcy Act
21 4. Petitioner is qualified to file this peti-
22 tion and is entitled to the benefits of Chapter

71
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23 XI of the RBtnkttft Act.
24 5. JPetitioner is insolvent [or unable to
2 5 pala his debts as they maturel.
26 6. A coipy of petitioner's proposed plan,
L?7 -l-4--- -- ____ _ , is attached I or
28 petitioner intends to file a plan pursuant to
29 Chapter XI of the ActJ. ___
80 zVheref w peftitioner prays_ 7.l re m, f Petitioner is a
:31 in accordance with Chapter XI of the corporation] Exhibit
8. 2 Act. '"A" is attached to and
.2,.8 Signed : , t made part of this petition.
34 Attorney for Petitioner.
35 Address:
36
37 [Petitioner signs if not represented
38 by attorney.
39
40 Petitioner. raw41 State of iDouble space
49 Countv of add:
43 I, ,the peti- Ss.
44 tioner named in the foregoing petition, do I _)

45 hereby swear that the statements con-
46 tained therein are true according to the
47 best of myn knowledge, information, and
48 belief.
49
50 Petitioner.
51 Subscribed and sworn to before me on
52
53
54
55 [Official characteQ __
56 [Unless the petition is accompanied. b a
57 list of all the debtor's creditors and their
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58 addresses, thee petitio-ni m7ist he acommpanied
.5 9 biq a sch/edule of his /)roperty, a statement of
60 his affairs, and a statemnert of executori,
61 (ow)mact,q, pursuavnt to Rule 11--1. These
(t2 statement-s shall e sIsu1bmitted an olficial
63 forms and verified ?Il-der oath. 1

2 See attachment
AnDVISORY COMM MITTEE'S NOTE

This form is a revision of former Official Form No.
48. Numerous changes have been made in the interest
of eliminating unnecessary wordls and reducing the nurn-
ber of formal entries to be made by the petitioner.

Rule 11-9 requires the caption in which the name of
the debtor is given to include all the names used by him
within 6 years before the filing of the petition.

The recitals in paragraph 2 of the form, which estab-
lish the venue for the case, include the possibilities that
are appropriate for most petitioners. Other factual bases
for choice of venue under Rule 11-13(a) may be shown
by minor adaptations of the form.

Attachment of a proposed plan to the petition is op-
tional. See Rule 11-36.

Reference to the schedules and statements which are
not part of the petition, are stricken front the body of
the form, but a note at the foot of the form calls the
petitioner's attention to the necessity of filing these
papers as provided in Rule 11-11.

Blanks for the signature and address of the petitioner's
attorney are added in conformity weith Bankruptcy Rule
911(a) made applicable by Rule 11-6:3. Only the original r _ _
need be signed and verified, but the copies should be Exhibit 'A" to beconformed to the original. See Bankruptcy Rule 911 (c). , eVerification of a petition on behalf of a corporation by o ched to the petitionan officer or agent, or of a petition on behalf of a partner- of a corporate debtor isship by a member or agent, shall conform to Official I for the purpose ofForm No. 4 or 5 of the Bankruptcy Forms, whichever is supplying the Securitie.appropriate. and Exchange Commission

- _------ _._ _ __ with the information it
requires at the beginning
stages of a Chapter XI case
See Rule 11-6 for require-
ment that a copy of a
corporate petition be
mailed to the SEC.
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EXHIBIT "A"

1 [If petitioner is a corporation, this Exhibit A shall be

2 completed and attached to the petition pursuant to

3 paragraph 7 thereof.]

4 [Caption, other than designation, as in Form No. 11-Fl.]

5 FOR COURT USE ONLY

6
7 Date Petition Filed

8

9 Case Number

10

11 Bankruptcy Judge

12 1. Petitioner s employer's identification number is . . . .

13 2. If any of petitioner's securities are registered under

14 section 12 of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, SEC

15 file number is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

16 3. The following financial data is the latest available

17 information and refers to petitioners condition on . . . ....

18 a. Total assets: $ . ...................................

19 b. Liabilities:

20 Approximate
21 number of holders

22 Secured debt, excluding
23 that listed below . . . . . . . . . . . . .



24 Debt securities held by
25 more than 100 holders: $ . ... .........

26 Secured $ . ... .........
27 Unsecured . . .

28 Other liabilities,
29 excluding contingent or
30 unliquidated claims . . .

31 Number of shares of
32 common stock

33 Comments, if any: . . . . . . . . . . .

36 4. Brief description of pet~tioner's business.

37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

39 5. The name of any person who directly or indirectly owns,

40 controls, or holds, with power to vote, 25%o or more of the

41 voting securities of petitioner is . . ...........................

42 6. The names of all corporations 25,/ or more of the

43 outstanding voting securities of which are directly or indirectly

44 owned, controlled, or held, with Dower to vote, by petitioner are

45

46

467 .. . . ........................ . . . . . .
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('llAP'TF-lI V iTIY u K iN PE~NDLIN'G

HW(i ,a d r

2 |L( tl l , / ,

J I 'J PE>:DLNG
4 '' ' Ast\ E

.- 1. 1 ', i i p. :: t -' n ai dless is

2. TPetiti(n(I v- tin. krjlrut;%mn Bank- or debtor
S ruIt'L (0 Nase . ,Npendingin -L-

9 this court.
1f 3. Petitioner is sqialified to file thiq peti-
I i tiun and is ent~tled to the benefits of Chapter

12 XI of tbh Batnlkruptcy Act.
1: 4. Potitimner is insolvent [or unable to
1-l paly his debits as they mat-rej.
15 5. A copy of petitioner's proposed plan,
16 4ato4- is attached
1 for p)etitioner intends to file a plan pursuant 6. Lf petitioner is a
18 to Chapter XI of the Aet.l corporationj Exhibit "A"19 U'hcefre, petitioner prays I r is attached to ar.d made
20 accordance with Chapter XI of the Act, | art of this oetition.
21 Signed:
r22 Al torney fbo- Pet ulioner.
23 Address:
2'4
2c I etitioner *sim.s if iot represpnted
26 byI attorn(-y. I
L9 7
28 Pehitioner.
29 State ofi Double srace.30 County oI a d

{add: )
j ) ss.
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31 I, . ,the petitioner
32 named in the foregoing petition, do hereby
33 swear that the statements contained there-
34 in are true according to the best of my
35 knowledge, information, and belief.
36 -- -
37 Petitioner.
38 Subscribed and sworn to before me on
39
40
41
42 [ Official character]
43 1 Unless the schedules and statements have
44 already bcen filed in the bankruptcy case
45 they must be filed with this petition or
46 within 15 days thereafter as provided in
47 Rule 11-11. These statements shall be on
48 offtcial forms and verified under oath.] EXHIBIT "A"

4; (Exhibit "A" as
ADVISORY COMMI-EE'S No ri in Form No. ll-Fl.]

This form is new. Save as indicated below it conforms
to Official Form No. 11-Fl and the Note to that form
should be consulted.

This petition contains no allegations as to venue, which
will already have been made in the petition initiating
the pending bankruptcy case. If venue is improper, Bank-
ruptcy Rule 116(b) or Chapter XI Rule 11-13(b) (2)
will apply.

Paragraph 2 of this form equires identification of t
the pending bankruptcy case. Exhibit "A" may be

The note at the foot of the form calls the petitioner's found as an attachment to
attention to the necessity of fili ig the statements and the Form No. 11-Fl and is
schedules if they were not filed in the bankruptcy case, intended to supply the
as provided in Rule 11-11. Securities and Exchange

Attachment of a proposed plan to the petition is op- Commission with necessary
tional. information about a

corporate debtor. See
Rules 11-7 and 11-6 for
requirement that a copy
of a corporate petition
be mailed to the SEC.
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FORM NO. 11-F3

VERIFICATION ON BEHALF OF A COTRPORATION

I Form No. 4 of the Bankr.tpft..y Forms
2 is applicable and should be utsed.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE's No'rE
Rule 11-12 requires all petitions to be verified. Bank-

ruptcy Form No. 4 is to be used for the verification on
behalf of a corporathon. It may be adapted for use in
connection wsith other papers required by these rules to
be verified. See Note to Bankruptcy Rule 911.

FORM NO. 11-F4

VERIFICATION ON BEHALF OF A PARTNERSHIP

1 ! Fo' m No. 5 of the Bankru ptey Forms
2 is applicable arnd shoald be maed.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Rule 11--12 requires all petitions to be verified. This
form is to be used for the verification on behalf of a
partnership. It may be adapted for use in connection
with other papers required by these rules to be verified.
See the Note to Bankruptcy Rule 911.

FORM NO. 11-F5

SCHEDULES

1 [Fo'rm No. 6 of the Brankruptcy Forms is
2 applicable and should be used. The ward
3 "bun krupt" wherever used in Form No.
4 6 should be changed to 'debtor".]

ADVISORI COMMNTITTEE'S NOTE

This form is a revision of the Official Forms for sched-
ules A and B accompanying Official Form No. 1. EL is
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intended for use by the debtor who is required to prepare
a schedule of property and list of creditors to accompany
a petition filed under the Act. See Rule 11-11.

The number of schedules for property has been re-
duced from 6 to 4 and the number of schedules of debts
from 5 to 3 in the interest of simplification. No sig-
nificant change in the information required to be dis-
closed is intended by this reduction. Numerous changes
of format have been made to permit easier adaptability
for individual cases, and columnar headings and cate-
gories of claims and property have been revised to make
them more comprehensive and clear.

Ledger or voucher references and identification of
places where debts were contracted or incurred are no
longer required to be entered on the schedules of his debts.
To eliminate an overlap of Schedule A-2 with Schedule
B-1, which has required inclusion of information as to
encumbrances on real property of the estate, the headings
in the latter schedule have been revised to make clear
that all statements regarding secured claims are to be
entered in Schedule A-2. Liabilities on notes and bills
heretofore supposed to be entered on Schedules A-4 and
A-5 are to be included in Schedule A-3 or, if the creditor
is entitled to priority or is secured, on Schedule A-1 or
A-2, as the case may be. Elimination of Schedules A-4
and A-5 will effect little or no change in practice.

Schedule B-3, on which choses in action belonging to
the estate have heretofore been scheduled, has been
merged into Schedule B-2 for personal property, thereby
eliminating a needless classification. The space provided
in Schedule B-A for "Property in reversion, remainder,
or expectancy, including property held in trust for the
debtor or subject to any power or right to dispose of or
to charge" has been eliminated, and such property should
be included as real property on Schedule B-1 or as per-
sonal property on Schedule B-2. Infcrmation as to fees
paid counsel in contemplation of the filing of a petition
heretofore also required to be included in Schedule B-4,
is to be obtained by questions incluCed in the Statement
of Affairs.
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The official forms for the schedules have heretofore
required a signaturxi n each of the 11 schedules (A-1 to
A-5 and TI--i to B-6) and an oath to accompany the
Schedule of Debts as well as another tco accompany the
Schedule of Property. Schedules are required to be ex-
ecuted and filed in the same mnmber as the petition they
accompany. Rule 11-11 (a). A single oath for all the
schedules requiring no more than one signature by the
debtor for the original has been substituted for the mul-
tiple subscriptihn requirements heretofore imposed. The
oath requires a specification of a number of sheets in-
cluded in the zichedules anid an acknowledgment that the
affiant has read them. The copies should be conformed to
the original as provided in Bankruptcy Rule 911 (c).
Separate forms of oath are provided for individuals,
corporations, an(l partnership.s.

FORM NO. 11-F6

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS FOR DEBTOR NOT
ENGAGED IN BuSINESS

1 fForm No. 7 of the Bankr'uptcy Forms is
2 applicable and sh(n-ld be used. The word
3 "bhanknpt" whereeber used in Form No.
4 7 should be changed to "debtor'".

ADVISORY COMAr111TEE' S NOTE

This Statement of Affairs is a revision of Official Form
No. 2. Most of the changes are intended to n: ke the
requests for information more specific and certain in
their references. Thus, the debtor is required to give his
social security number to facilitate his identification, par-
ticularly by the Internal Revenue Service and other
agencies which maintain records by reference to this
number. Information as to other names used in the last
6 years serves a similar purpose.

Inquiry as to most transactions and developments
affecting the financial condition of the debtor is limited
to the year preceding the filing of the petition, and the
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time span covered by the question regarding general
assignments and other modes of general settlement with
creditors (formerly #7c, renumbered as #8b) has been
reduced from 2 years to one year. The scope of examina-
tion at the first meeting or at any other meeting is in
no way restricted, of course, by the scope r f the inquiries
in the Statement of Affairs.

New questions have been added concerning tax refunds
(#3), property in the hands of trustees, bailees, and
other third persons (#9), repossessions and returns of
property by the debtor (#13), losses covered by insur-
an(e (#14), and payments or transfers to attorneys
(#15). The questions asked in this last paragraph
seek information relevant to the examination authorized
to be conducted by the court pursuant to Rule 11-32.
The reference to sums paid to counsel heretofore included
in Schedule B-A is (leleted by this series of proposals.

The question regarding transfers (formerly #lOa, now
#12a & b) has literally required the debtor to disclose
every payment as well as exchange of property during
the preceding year. The question has been revised to
develop information only as to (1) gifts that exceed the
bounds of ordinary and usual presents to family mem-
bers and charitable contributions, and (2) transfers of
realty or tangible personalty. The range of inquiry covers
the year before the filing of the petition as before, but
no accounting is required by the question ass to payments
of cash and by check except when out-of-the-ordinary
gifts are effected in this way.

Inquiry is made as to relevant writings in numerous
instances. Schedule B-6 on which all books, papers, and
writings, have heretofore been listed has been deleted.

The debtor is required to sign only the oath to the
statement, but he must verify that he has read the state-
ment as well as that it is true to the best of his knowl-
edge, information, and belief. Only the original need be
verified, but the copies must be conformed to the original.
See Bankruptcy Rule 911 (c). When the schedules and
statement of affairs are filed simultaneously, as they
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ordinarily will be (see Rule 11-1l), the oaths may be
combined, as provided in Bankruptcy Rule 909.

FORM NO. 11-F7

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS FOR DEBTOR ENGAGED
IN BUSINESS

1 [Form No. 8 of the Bankruptcy Forms is
2 applicable and should be used. The word
3 "bankrupt" wherever used in Form No.
4 8 should be chanqed to "debtor".]

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This is a revision of Official Form No. 3. Most of the
changes made in the form are identical or similar to
those made in Official Form No. 2 and explained in the
note accompanying the Statement of Affairs for a Debtor
Not Engaged in Business.

The inquiry regarding tax returns here (#6a) ex-
tends back 3 years before the fling of the petition be-
cause of the possible re'evant- .,f the returns for all 3
years in determining the tax Li2'ility of a business debtor
for the year in which the petitI;oi is filed.

The inclusion of the questions rew.. rding suits, ex-
ecutions, and attachnmen:s (#12) cures a casus omlsfl s
in Official Form No. 3.

The question regarding loans repaid (#13) has been
extended to cover pevments on installment credit sales
of goods and services. The purpose of this question is to
develop information regarding possible preferences, and
the Statement of Affairs in incomplete in this respect if
it refers only to repayments of loans.

Information regarding business leases (#17) will
be helpful in determining whether rental arrangements
should be terminated or extended and whether the land-
lord may have a basis for asserting a lien or priority or
may be liable for the return of a deposit to the estate.

The question regarding withdrawals (formerly #14,
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renumbered #19) has been elaborated w get in-
formation from individual proprietors comparable to
that heretofore sought from partnerships and corporate
debtors. This information will supplement that obtained
pursuant to the question regarding nonbusiness income
(#5), payment of loan (#13), and other kinds of
transfers in providing a picture of the disposition of
assets during the year preceding the filing of the petition.

The question regarding the membership and manage-
ment of a partnership or corporation (formerly #15,
now #21) has been elaborated to develop information
regarding significant changes during the year prior to
the filing of the petition. Such information is likely to
be of considerable assistance in discovering the reasons
for the stringent financial condition of the debtor and in
determining the disposition of its assets during the year
preceeding the filing of the petition.

The debtor is required to sign only the oath to the
statement, but he must verify that he has read the state-
ment as well as that it is true to the best of his knowledge,
information, and belief. When the schedules and state-
ment of affairs are filed simultaneously, as they ordi-
narily will be (see Rule 11-11), the oaths may be com-
bined, as provided in Bankruptcy Rule 909. Only the
original need be signed and verified, but the col.ies must
be conformed to the original. See Bankruptcy Rule
911(c). Bankruptcy Rules 909 and 911 are made ap-
plicable in Chapter XI cases by Rule 11-63.

FORM NO. 11-F8

ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER OR
DISBURSING AGENT AND FIXING

THE AMOUNT OF HIS BOND

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. i1-F1. l

3 ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER
[or 4 4, DISBURSING AGENT, AND _
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5 FI'XINC T E AMO(UNT OF His
6 BOND
7 1.
8 ofM is hereby appointed
9 receiver of the estate I or disbursing agent

10 for the estate! of the above-named debtor.
11 2. The amount of the bond of the receiver
12 1 or disbursing agent I is fixed at $
13 Dated:
14 ,

15 Rankrupttc Judge.
16 *Statc post-office address.]} -- _ Ital.

ADVISORY ('OMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is a revision of Official Form No. 20. With
respect to the appointment of the disbursing agent, this
form is new.

FORM NO. I1-F9

NOTICE TO RECEIVER OR DISBURSING
AGENT OF HIS APPOINTMENT

1 [Caption, other than des-ignatio'n, as in
2 Form No. i 1--F if
3 NOTICE To RECEIVER ORADIS- or
4 BURSING AGENT,,OF His
5 APPOINTMENT
6 To

7 of

8 You are hereby notified of your appoint-
9 ment as receiver of the estate [or disbursing

10 agent for the estate] of the above-named
11 debtor. The amount of your bond has beern

*State post-office addre __ Ital.
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12 fixed at $
13 f The followhin paragraph is applicable
14 to receiver only]I
15 You are required to notify the under-
16 signed forthwith of your acceptance of re-
] 7 jection of the office of receiver.
18 Dated:
19
20 Bam1 .. tcy ,Tud ye.

ADVISORY ( OMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is a revision of Official Form No. 22. It is
to be used in giving the notice to a receiver required by
Rule ll-l8(c). While there is no requirement that a
(lisbursinag agent be notified of his appointment, this
form is adapted for such use.

FORM No. I 1--F10
BONI) F RECEIVER OR DISBURSING

AGENT
1 [Caption, other than desigwation, as in
2 Form. No. IlI-FR.
3 BoN) OF RECEIVER 

-_ _
4 DISBURSING AGENT[
5 We, -

6 of* , as principal, and
7
8 of* , as surety, bind our-
9 selves to the United States in the sum of

10 $ for the faithful perform-
11 ance bv the undersigned principal of his offi-

of the 12 cial duties as receiver for disbursing ageni _ for the estateestate 1f3 ef-thg eF of the ab'ove-named debtor.
14 Dated:

*State post-office addrej 
I ta i
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15
16

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is a simplification of former Officiai Form
No. 23. It may be used in an individual case under Rule
11-20, or, by modification of the caption, the reference
in the bond to the debtor, and, where necessary, the
reference to the principal, it may be adapted for use in a
series of cases when a blanket bond is given. Unless
otherwise provided by local rule, the completed bond is
to be filed with the referee in accordance with Rule
11-20.

FORM NO. 11-Fll

ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S OR
DISBURSING AGENT'S BOND

1 f Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 11-F1.1
3 ORDER APPROVING RECEIVER'S
4 l OR DISBURSING AGENT'S |
5 BOND
6 The bond filed by .
7 of* as receiverfor dishurs- __ _ i of the estatefor the 8 ing agentW ef f-4e-sete- of the above-named

estate 9 debtor is hereby approved.
10 Dated:
11 - -_

12 Bankruptcy Judge.
13 'State post-office addres 

-_ I talI

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Rule 11-20(a) authorizes the court to approve other
security than a bond but recordation of an order approv-
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ing other security would not come within the scope of
§ 21g. A copy of the petition may be recorded pursuant
to § 21g, however.

FORM NO. 11-F12

CERTIFICATE OF RETENTION OF DEBTOR
IN POSSESSION

I 1 Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. l 1-F1. }
3 CERTIFICATE OF RETENTION OF DEBTOR IN
4 POSSESSION
5 I hereby certify that the above-named
6 debtor continues in possession of his [its]
7 estate as debtor in possession, no trustee in
8 bankruptcy or receiver having been ap-
9 pointed or qualified.

10 Dated:
11 

-

12 Bankruptcy Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Under Rule 11-18 (a) and (b) the trustee in bank-
ruptcy continues in charge of the debtor's estate if the
Chapter Xl petition is filed in a pending bankruptcy case
after such trustee has qualified; otherwise, the debtor is
to continue in possession except that, for cause, the court
may appoint a receiver. Where the debtor continues in
possession, there need be no formal order to that effect.
Accordingly, where evidence is required this certificate
may be used pursuant to Rule 11-20(c). A copy of this
certificate is not, however, within the purview of § 21g
of the Act for purposes of recordation and in such cases
a copy of the petition itself should be recorded.
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FORM NO. 11-F13

ORDER FOR FIRST MEETING OF' CREDI-
TORS AND RELATED ORDERS, COMBINED

WITH NOTICE THEREOF AND OF
AUTOMATTC STAY

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. li-Fl.]
3 ORDER FOR FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS
4 AND FIXING. TIME FOR FILING COMPLAINT
5 TO DETERMINE DISCHARGEABILITY OF
6 CERTAIN DEBTS, COMBINED WITH NOTICE
7 THEREOF AND OF AUTOMATIC STAY.
8 To the debtor, his creditors, and other
9 parties in interest:

10
11 of* - , having filed
12 a petition on stating
13 that he desires to effect a plan under Chap-
14 ter XI of the Bankruptcy Aet, it is ordered,
15 and notice is hereby given, that:
16 1. The first meeting of creditors shall be
17 held at , on
18 at o'clock _.rn.;
19 2. The debtor shall appear in person [or,
20 if the debtor is a partnership, by a general
21 partner, or, if the debtor is a corporation,
22 by its president or other executive officer]
23 before the court at that time and place for
24 the purpose of being examined;
25 3. [If approi
26 fi-xed Rs the last day fer hcfling of a comfl
27 -lain - ;- rine the-4 dieehur^ Lilies
28 nRtu t to § 1 7c2 of t he Act

*State post-office addrefl Ital.
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3 29 f The hearing on confirmation of the
_Than shall be held at a date to he later fixed

231 1 or at a date to be fixed at the first meeting
32 or at on at
33 or immediately following the conclusion of
34 the first meetingj.

4 35 6; Creditors may file written objectionzt
-t 36 to confirmation at any time prior to conk

37 firmation [or is fixed as the
38 last day for the filing of objections to con-
39 firmation, (Ir objections to confirmation may
40 be filed by a date to be later fixed.]
41 You are further notified that:
42 meeting may be continued or adjourned
43 from time to time by order made in open
44 court, without further Written notice to
45 creditors.
46 At the meeting the Creditors may file their
47 claims and acceptances of the plan, nomi-
48 nate a standby trustee, elect a committee of
49 creditors, examine the debtor as permitted
50 by the court, and transact such other busi-
51 ness as may properly conme before the meet-
52 ing.
53 The filing of the petition by the debtor
54 above named operates as a stay of the com-
55 mencement or continuation of any action
56 against the debtor, of the enforcement, of
57 any judgment against him, of any act or
58 the commencement or continuation of any
59 court proceeding to enforce an. lien on the
60 property of the debtor, and of any court pros
61 ceeding commenced for the purpose of re-
62 habilitation of the debtor or the liquidation
63 of his estate, as provided by Rule 11-44.
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64 In order to have his claim allowed so treat
65 he may share in any distribution under a
66 confirmed plan, a creditor must file a claim.
6 w whether or not he is included in the schedule
68 of creditors filed by the debtor. Claims which
0f are not -led before confirmation of the plan
70 will not be ailed except as otherwise pro-
71 sided by law. A claih. may be filed in the
'72 office of the undersigned ualkruptcy judge
73 on an official form prescribed -fic-1sa proof
74 of claim.
75 [If appro priate !
76 of* has been
77 appointed receiver of the estate of the above-
78 named debtor.
79 Dated:
80
81 Bankruptry1 ,Jmaqe.

*State post-office address. _- _ -_ tai.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Insofar as this form embodies an order, it is new.
Insofar as it embodies a notice, it revises former Official
Form No. 49.

As provided in Rules 11--36 and 11-37, acceptances
may be obtained by the debtor before or after the filing
of the petition and may be filed by him with the ccurt
on behalf of the accepting creditor. A copy of the plan,
if any, filed by the debtor should be attached to this
combined order and notice.

The inclusion in the official form of information re-
garding the effect of the Chapter XI petil on a- a stay,
the time for filtng '+

ehargoabilitv of de--t_, the time to file objf 'tions to
confirmation, and the necessity of the fitl ig of -laims is
new. It should be helpful to creditors wod reduce the
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F In unusual cases when
number of inquiries directed at referees' offices by re- the court fixes, at an
cipients of the notice of the first meeting. early time, the date

by which complaints to
FORM NO. 1L-F14 determinre the.

discha-o-ab li y of
PROOF OF CLAIM debtc .. iled,

1 JFormn No. 15 of the Bankruptcy Formts is the s; <e ac ed car,
2 apptirable and should be used. The wardb : - .
3 "bankrupt" nwherever used in Form No.
4 15 should 1)e chaniged to "debtor". I

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form combines the functions of Official Form
Nos. 28, 29, 30 and 31. It may be used by any claimant,
including a wage earner for whom short forms have
been specially provided (Forms No. 1l-F1K and 11-
F15A), or by an agent or attorney for any claimant. Such
a combined form is commnonly used in practice.

In order to facilitate confirmation of the plan and
distribution to creditors, paragraph 9 also requires that
any written security agreement (if not included in the
writing upon which the claim is founded, which is re-
quired by paragraph 4 to be attached) be attached to the
proof of claim or that the reasons why it cannot be
attached be set forth. Paragraph 9 further requires an
indication of the date and the office or offices in which
notice of the security interest has been filed or recorded.
The information so required will expedite determination
of the vabdity and perfection of security interests. Satis-
factory evidence of perfection, which is to accompany
the proof of claim, would include a duplicate of an
instrument filed or recorded together with an indication
of the date or dates when and the office or offices where
filed or recorded, a duplicate of a certificate of title when
a security interest is perfected by notation on such a

a ceritficate, a statement that pledged property has been
in the possession of the secured party since a specified

J~~~~~~~~~.
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date, or a statement of the reasons why no action was
necessary for perfection.

Paragraph 10, requiring explicitness as to whether
the claim is filed as a general, priority, or setured claim,
will also facilitate administration and minimize trouble-
some litigation over the question whether a proof of claim
was intended as a waiver of security. See e.g., Unitod
States, Natiacna trink v. Chase National Plank, 331 U.S.
28, 35-36 (1947); 3 Collier ' 57.07 [3.11 {.1961).

FORM NO. 11-F15

PROF OF CLAIM FOR WAGES, SALARY,
OR COMMISSIONS

1 I Form. No. It; of the Bankruptcy Forms is
9 applicable and should be used. The word
3 "bankrupt" 'wherever used in Form No.
4 16 shwild he changed to "debtor".

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. It ie in adaptation of Official Form
No. 11-F14 for the use of claimants for personal earn-
ings in Chapter XI cases. Its limited nurfpose permits
elimination of recitals that are apI -nn-iate for -her
classes of claimants. Most claimants iuong the ft " fill
be entitled to prioritY under § 64a(2) of the A, he
claim as filed includes an amount not entitled tc Srity
because, for example, not earned within the 3-mnonth
period immediately preced i, the filing of tnt p tition,
reference to payroll recoefi-; w il! ordinarily permit de-
terminatioi )f the amount (,f the priority, if any, to
which the claimant is entitei. If such records are un-
available, tte claimant may be required to supply addi-
tional information as a condition to allowance of the
claim with priority.
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FORM NO. 11--F15S

PROOF OF MULTIPLE CLAIMS FOR WAGES,
SALARY, OR COMMISSIONS

Form No. 1 6A of the Ban ' ruptcy Forms is ap-
plicable and should be used. The word "ba.n.knipt"
wherever used in, Form No. 1 CA should be changed
to "debtor."I

FORM NO. 11-F16

POWER OF ATTORNEY

1 I Caption, other than designation, as tn.
2 Form NBo. 11-Fl. I
3 POWER OF ATTORNEY
4 To of*
5 and of*
6 The undersigned claimant hereby au-
7 thorizes you, or any one of you, as attorney
8 in fact for the undersigned and with full
9 power of substitution, to receive distribu-

10 tions and in general to perform any act not
11 constituting the practice of law for the un-
12 dersigned in all matters arising in this case.
13 Dated:
14 Signed:
15 By:- -_-
16 [If appropriate] as -
17 Address:
18
19 [If executed by an individual Acknowl-
20 edged before me on
21 [If e!xecuted on behalf of a partnership]

*State post-office address. Ital.

J JOB
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22 Acknowledged before me on ,
23 by , who says that he
24 is a member of the partnership named above
25 and is authorized to execute this power of
26 attorney in its behalf.
27 JIf executed an behalf of a carporationj
28 Acknowledged before me on ,
29 by - who says that he
30 is of the corporation
31 named above and is authorized to execute
32 this power of attorney in its behalf.
33 __
34
35 [Official character3

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Bankruptcy Rule 910(c), made applicable by Rule
11-63, requires a power of attorney to be prepared sub-
stantially in conformity with this form, but it may grant
either more or less authority in accordance with the
language used.

While a power of attorney may of course be executed
in favor of an attorney at law who is also retained as
such to represent the creditor executing the form, the
power of attorney does not purport to confer the right
to act as an attorney at law. The corollary is that one not
an attorney may act under a power of attorney within
the limitations prescribed in the form.

While Bankruptcy Rule 91 0 (c) as modified by Rule
11-63(3) does not require a written power of attorney
for the purpose of filing a proof of claim or voting on
a plan, Official Form No. 11-15 requires a partner,
corporate officer or other agent filing a proof of claim
to state that he is authorized to file the claim. The
power contained in this form is broad enough to include
authority to vote for a creditors' committee and in the
nomination of a trustee.
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The statement respecting authority required in the
acknowledgement accompanying a power of attorney
executed on behalf of a partnership or corporation is in
lieu of the requirement of General Order 21(5) hereto-
fore existing that such an instrument be accompanied
by an oath that the person executing is a member of the
partnership or a duily authorized officer of the corpora-
tion.

FORM NO. 11-F17

ORDER FIXING TIME TO REJECT MODIFI-
CATION OF PLAN PRIOR TO CONFIRMA-
TION, COMBINED WITH NOTICE THEREOF

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 11-Fl.]
3 ORDER FIXING TIME TO REJECT MODIFICA-
4- TION OF PLAN PRIOR TO CONFIRMATION,
5 COMBINED WITH -NOTICE THEREOF
6 To the debtor, his creditors and other
7 parties in interest:
8 The debtor having filed a modification of
9 his plan on _ ,

10 it is ordered, and notice is hereby given,
11 that:
12 1. - is fixed as the
13 last day for filing a written rejection of the
14 modification.
15 2. A copy [or a summary] of the modi-
16 fication is attached hereto. Any creditor who
17 has accepted the plan and who fails to file a
18 written rejection of the modification within
19 the time above specified shall be deemed to
20 have accepted the plan as modified.

- 21 Dated:
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23 Banrkruptdy Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form, which is new, combines the order and notice
provided for by Rule 11-39 where the debtor proposes
a modification of a plan prior to confirmation.

FORM VO. 11-F18

ORDER CONFIRMING PLAN

1I Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 1t-Fl.]
3 ORDER CONFIRMING PLAN
4 The debtor's plan filed on
5 [if appropriate, as modified by a modifica-
6 tion filed on ,] having
7 been transmitted to creditors; and
8 The deposit required by Chapter XI of the
9 Bankruptcy Act having been made; and

10 It having been determined after hearing
11 on notice:
12 1. That the plan has been accepted in
1° writing by the creditors whose acceptance
14 is required by law [or by all creditors
15 affected thereby1; and
16 2. That the plan has deen proposed and
17 its acceptance procured in good faith, and
18 not by any means, promises, or acts for-
19 bidden by law [and, if the plan is accepted
20 by less than all affected creditors, the pro-
21 visions of Chapter XI of the Act have been
22 complied with, the plan is for the best
23 interests of the creditors and is feasible, the
24 debtor has not been guilty of any of the acts
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25 or failed to perform any of the duties which
26 would be a bar to the discharge of a bank-
27 ruptl;
28 It is ordered that:
29 A. The debtor's plan filed on
30 , a copy of which is attached
31 hereto, is confirmed.
32 B. Except as otherwise provided or per-
318 mitted by the plan or this order:
34 (1) The above-named debtor is re-
35 leased from all dischargeable debts;
36 (2) Any judgment heretofore or here-
.27 after obtained in any court other than this
38 court is null and void as a determination
39 of the personal liability of the debtor with [if the court has fixed a40 respect to any of the following: time for the filinx of
41 (a) debts dischargeable under § 17a complaints under q 17c (2)42 and b of the Act; of the Act pursuant to
43 (b unless heretofore or hereafter de- Rule 11-481
44 termine by order of this court to be non- ._L
45 dischargeable, debts alleged to be excepted
46 from discharge under clauses (2) and (4) if the court has fixed a47 of§ 17aoftheAct: time for the filing of
48 (c)Ounless heretofore or hereafter de- complaints under 6 17c(2)
49 termined by order of this court to be non- j of the Act pursuant to
50 dischargeable, debts alleged to be excepted Rule 11-48)
51 from discharge under clause (8) of § 17a
52 of the Act, except those debts on which there
53 was an action pending on
54 the date when the first petition was filed
55 initiating a case under the Act, in which a
56 right to jury trial existed and a party has
57 either made a timely demand therefor or
58 has submitted to this court a signed state-
59 ment of intention to make such a demand;
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60 (d) debts determined by this court to
61 be discharged under § 17c(3) of the Act.
62 C. All creditors whose debts are dis-
63 charged by this order and all creditors hav-
64 ing claims of a type referred to in paragraph
65 (B) (2) above are enjoined from instituting
66 or continuing any action or employing any
67 process to collect such debts as personal
68 liabilities of the above-named debtor.
69 Dated:
70 .- -

77 Bankruptcy Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NorE

This form combines and revises former Official Forms
Nos. 51 and 52 to comply with Rule 11-43, and to take
account of the 1970 amendments which added §§ 14f,
17b, and 17c and amended § 17a of the Act. Under § 371
confirmation of a plan operates to release the debtor from
his dischargeable debts except as the plan or order con-
firming it may provide otherwise. This form thus includes
the order of discharge. Notice of the order of confirma-
tion and ordei of discharge is provided for on a separate
form which is more easily transmitted to creditors. The
court may, however, combine the two forms and provide
for the notice in this form.

This form may be used whether a plan has been
accepted by all affected creditors or less than all affected
creditors.

FORM NO. 11-F19

NOTICE OF ORDER OF CONFIRMATION OF
PLAN AND DISCHARGE

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 11-Fl.]
3 NOTICE OF ORDER OF CONFIRMATION OF
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4 PILAN AND DISCHARGE
5 To the debtor, his creditors, and other
6 parties in interest:
7 Notice is hereby given of the entry of an
8 order of this court on
9 confirming the debtor's plan dated

10 , and providing further that:
11 A. Except as otherwise provided or
12 permitted by the plan or such order:
13 (1) The above-named debtor is re-
14 leased from all dischargeable debts;
15 (2) Any judgment theretofore or
16 thereafter obtained in any court other than
17 this court is null and void as a determina-
18 tion of the personal liability of the debtor
19 with respect to any of the following: _
20 (a) debts dischargeable under § 17a [if the court has fixed a
21 and b of the Bankruptcy Act;
22 (b)~_nless theretofore or thereafter time for the filing of CoR laints une 7(2) of the23 determined by order of this court to be non - Act pursuant to Rule 11-48]24 dischargeable, debts alleged to be excepted L_
95 from discharge under clauses (2) and (4)
26 of § 17a of the Act; [if the court has fixed a27 (c) Sunless theretofore or thereafter time for the filing of com-28 determine order ohs courte non- plaints under q 17c (2) of the29 dischargeable, debts alleged to be excepted Act pursuant to Rule 11-48]30 from discharge under clause (8) of § 17a
31 of the Act, except those debts on which there
32 was an action pending on _,
33 the date when the first petition was filed
34 initiating a case under the Act, in which a
35 right to jury trial existed and a party has
36 either made a timely demand therefore or
37 has submitted to this court a signed state-
.38 ment of intention to make such a demand;
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39 (d) debts determined by this court to
40 be discharged under § 17c(3) of the Act.
41 B. All creditors whose debts are dis-
42 charged by said order and all creditors hav-
43 ing claims of a type referred to in paragraph
44 (A) (2) above are enjoined from instituting
45 or continuing any action or employing any
46 process to collect such debts as personal
47 liabilities of the above-named debtor.
48 Dated:
49
50 Bankruptcy Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. It is to be used to notify creditors
of the entry of the order of confirmation and is to bemailed within 30 days thereof pursuant to Rules 11-38
and 11-43. Additionally, the notice informs the creditors
of the discharge provisions of § 14f of the Act, par-
ticularly those enjoining suits on discharged debts. While
this form is separate from the confirmation order, Form
No. 11-F18, the order and notice may be combined in one
form if the court so desires.

U S GOVERNMENT PRINTIN ; OFFICE, 1972 O-471-622
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General Order in Bankruptcy No. 48 and Official

Forms in Bankruptcy Nos. 48 to 52 inclusive, hereto-

fore prescribed by the Supreme Court, should be

abrogated.



APPENDIX D

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY FORM NO. 7 (14)

14. Losses

a. Have you suffered any losses from fire, -theft, or
gambling during the year immediately preceding the filinrg
of the original petition herein? (If so, give part
including sales, names, and places and the amounts of
money or value and general description of property lost.)

b. Was the loss covered in whole or part by insurance?
(If so, give particulars.)7

15. Payments or transfers to attorneys.

a. Have you consulted an attorney during the year
immediately preceding or since the filing of the original
petition herein? (Give date, name, and address,)

b. Have you during the year immediately preceding or
since the filing of the original petition herein paid any
money or transferred any property to the attorney or to
any other person on his oehalf? (If so, give particulars,
including amount paid or value of property transferred
and date of payment or transfer.)

c. Have you, either during the year immediately preceding
or since the filing of the original petition herein, agreed
to pay any money or transfer any property to an attorney at
law, or to any other person on his behalf? (Tf So, give
particulars, including amount and terms of obligation,)

Committee Note

The amendment restores language inadvertently omitted
from the text of the form which was transmitted by the
Judicial Conference to the Supreme Court and prescribed
by the Court on April 24, 1973,

kw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"


